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From 
I. N. M,gNON Esq., M.A., B. Litt. (Oxon), 

Director, of Public lnstruct~on. 

To 
. THE SECRET~RY TO THE DIWAN', 

. . ' . ' 

Development Department. 

Sir, 

subject :-Report-Educational Survey.-
. . 

Adverting to the correspondence ending with. my report, dated I 9th . 
May I9JI, R. lJ. c. No. 6347/II06, and in obedience to the orders of Govern· . 
ment contained in Diwan's Proceedings R. 0. C. No. 1249/1 •o6, dated 3rd 
March 1931, Development Department, I have the honour to submit the .follow· 
inO' Report un the Educational Survey of the ·State cond~tcted with sp~cial · 
reference to the existing organisation of education arid the provision that has to 
be made for the future. As no special agency was available for the collection 
of data be~·ond the usual departmental machinery and as I was constantly 
interrupted by the needs of the day·to·day administratiol) of the department and 
by a serious domestic catastrophe ·which both the people and the Government 
of Cochin have been generous enough to acknowledge as an irreparable national 
loss, the submission of this report took longer than I had· anticipated. 

2. I have tried to go beyond the mere recording of figures and ventured 
to draw inferences and suggest refurrns as the ultimate purpo3e cf the iuquiry 
was not merely the collection of dumb stati.stics, but, their interiJretation and 
utilisation for constructive proposals for the elimination) of waste. and the 
ensuring of steady progress. · . . · · 

I. THE PROBLEM OF THE SURVEY. 
3· The need for a survey of the condition of education in Cochin was 

brought to the notice of Government by different sets of (acts and by different 
agenc.ies. ' · 

~ . . 

(I) In the first place Government were struck by the enormous 
recurring expenditure on education and the annual increase .in the education 
estimates which, far tram showing any tendency to abate with the satisfaction 
of demand~, sec1~ed to carry an inhere~1t urge towards infla'tion. Th<! total 
expenditure on education stood at Rs. 1,25,993 in I03J, the year in whic:h· Mr. 
Oanerji, th.: then Uiwan, published his memorable note·. suggestmg certain 
"measures for the impr:>\'ement of eJucation and for th\! reorga:·.i~;,ation of the 
Deputment of Publtc lnstructiun". The tigure,Jor I 105 were. Rs. 12,2j,271. 
T·be growth of expenditure durbg this pericd of dve'r two decades mioht have 
been very necessary for thl'! expansion of educ;1tion as outlined in the despatch 
referred tn above ani t:mbodied in the Code of 1086; but, . the fact remains that 
many o£ th~ pr Jductive schemes calcuhted to enhance the revenues of the Stlte 
had b2e:1 neuly completed by IOSJ and there had not been ~ince then any 
p.nall.::l browt:'. in the. rcso~rces o_f t~e State. Expenditu.rc on o~h~r a:1d e9u~lly 
t~1portan~ p~bnc. services llke Slnttatwn and med1~al reltef, agncullure, unga· 
!1cn and I~luustrtes h:1d ~lso grown thollgh to some extent this very desirable 
mcreasc had to be curtall~d on account of the yearly increasing cummitme~ts of 
Covernment on education. 

· (1) The attent.ion of Governp1ent wa5 drawn to the appalling gro'wth 
nf expcndtture on education by a Memorandum of the Managers' Association 
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submitted to the Special 'Finance Comniittee and oy another to the Diwan in 
1106. 1 he Association em-p~1sised th!s obvious fact, ho~ever, no! with a view 
to absolute retrenchment, but, with a v1ew to the conversiOn of S1rkar schools 
into aided ones and the utilisation of the present expenditure to cover a larger 
area o( ·educational effort·. Further mention will be made of this Memorandum 
later on in thi~ report.· My, present purpose is to point out that the Mana~ers' 
Association~ also, was struck by the rapid growth of educational expenditure 
and was afraid that Government might be driven to the necessity of cutting 
down the rates of grants if other economies were .not found feasible. 
• · (3) ~Again h{ th~ c~urse ,of a petition to Government by the Teachers' 
.Association the n1emorialists 'pointed out that, while educational expenditure 
was mounting up year by year, the salaries of teachers were still very low and 
stood in need of immediate revision. The Association rightly realised t',at it 

· was impossible for Government to -undertake ,fresh commitments unless simul· 
taneou~Jy ecof:omies were also suggested ; and in the course of its representa· 
tions the Association observed among other things that there was a supef'{luity 
of schools and that, ifa proper. survey was carried out, it would be found possible 
to abolish or amalgamate quite· a. number of exil':lting schools. This brought the 
question to a definite. is~ue and Government, after dil:lcussing the matter with 
the Director cf P~blic Instruction, ~rdered an hducational Survey of the State. 

·4· Other facts also lent force to the demand for a survey of this nature. 
The figure1- for a 105 .-showed. that in i99 square miles of inha,bited area there 
were 751 schools; ,et in uo6 fifteen applications for. opening new schools had 
been received by the Education Department. A casual glance at these &tatistics 
would lea\'e on any unprejudiced mind the impression that there was a "super
fluity" of schorls and that the ·hourly increasing demand for fresh schools was 
not based on any- real educational need.· ·But, it will be noted that the statistics 
referred to above made no reference to population or to the number of children 
·of school-going age, :and ·any inference which might be drawn from them ran 
the "risk ot being upset. · 

5· The survey was o~dered to be conducted by the officers of the 
-department with. the assistance of a temporary staff of two clerks. . Operations 
were b~gun in May 1931 and the area to be surveved was allotted as follows:-

1. IHrector of Public Instruction
J. tranganur Taluk. · 
2. ,, ukundapuram Taluk. 
3· Chitt11r Taiuk and 
4. Parr of Cocbir•Kanayannur Taluk~ 

2. Inspector of ~;:hoots, Scuthern Division
Part of Cochin-Kana\ anuur Taluk. 

3· Insp• ctor of ;chCiols, Northtni Divlsion
Talapnalli Taluk. 

4• ·. Insptcuess of Scnuols-Tricbur :raluk. 

6. The following extracts .. frcm the in~tructions issued · by ·the Director 
-of Pu.blic. Instruction to the 1 r.specting O~:icers will explain the objects steadily 
kept m v1ew and the gener~l mode d inquiry:- ' 

"The aim of the Educational Survey is to asce':'tain the educational needs 
ofthe several talnks. in the 'State and the provision that has bten made to meet 
these requirements •. The enormous increa::,e in the number of s~hools in recent· 

. years and the yet incessant and insistent demand that is received from all direc
tions for more schools have urged Governmer.t to look closely irlto the condition 
of affairs by means of .an Educational Survey of the State. · 

Inspecting Officers while carrying out the survey will bear in mind the 
!ollowing suggestiqns and propose the classification of institutions for the future 
mto ' · · 

A. Public Schools 
(I) Government Schools 
(2) Aided Schools 
B. Private Schools 

. C. Superfluous Schools (i. e.,, those which may be abolished without 
loss of efficiency). · 



· In carrying out the st. ..... / and making proposals for. the. future, Inspect· 
ing Officers will take into constderation (1) the priority (in da~e} of schools, ( 2) . 
the central situation o{ a school with reference to the area concerned, (3) the 
means of communication, (4) the level of female education in the locality, (5) the 
needs of the Depressed Classes, (6) the cost to Government, (7) the saving ·to 
Government which their proposals ')ffer. . 

The report ot the Inspecting Officers should contain their views on the 
special rf."quirements of specially back ward communities and backward areas 
with proposals as to how thf!se deficiencies nre to be met in these respects~ 

Special emphasis is laid on the problem qf the means of communication 
becau5e the Director of Public ln~truction has come across instances where 
schools might have been saved if roads were constructed or, bridges built. In 
such cases the cost should l:e borne by the Public Works Dcpartm!nt and not 
by the Education Department. The prob:em seems to be particularly relevant 
with regard to the C~chin·Kariayannur Taluk. . . · 

lnc;pecting Offic ~rs will carrr out the survey with. as little dislocarion 
as possible of their normal work. Expenditure on travelling a1lowance sh.)uld 
be minimised. They should also give every ·opportunityt > the public to repre· 
sent its views and its grie\·ances, but it wou'd ubviously defeat the object of the 
survey if they yield to mere clamour; thP need (or a11 auth,Jritat!ve survey apart 
from the petitions of the public and the applic1ticm3 of school' mana~ers . being 
evidently to arrhe at a c0rrect estimate of the real educational needs of the 
people and to provide adequate satisfaction· for .them. 

The survey operations should be attended to by the Inspectors themselves 
and should not be entrusted to their deputles on any account. · 

The completed survey forms of the schools which fall within. the scope of 
the lnspec'ing Officers' survey operations will be sent on• application being 

" made to this oifice''. , • .. 
7· Afode of procedure.-With a view to see how far the actuaJcvisiting of 

every school for the purposes of the survey was necess,1ry I concentrated on a 
compact area-Cranganur-to begin with. Every school in the Principality was 
visited ar.d facts bearmg on the inq Jiry irr hanq cullected. ,. It was soo1t found that 

·this method of actual C1tumeration, however interesting in itself,· could lead to tto 
definite result while iJ might UJzreasouably proloflg the inquiry. In the first place, 
the special returns furnished by the schools lihowed that, wh.ile certain schools 
and classes were wanting in strength, by far the large majority of schools had 
sufJt'ciclzl strengllt lo ;ustz(y their ,;ontinuance and evetz their enlargt·ment in some 
cases. It is true that actual vi.s.ts revealed in many cases. wide disparity between 
actual attendance and nominal ~tren~th. 'I his, however, could not be held to 
lead to any definite conclusi3'l because r.o school,. howt!ver efficient and strong, 
can claim even in the best of c:'ndttions too per cent attendance. Attend.1nce 
,depends on many factOrs some of which He subject to variations. The differ~nce, 
however great. between . the strength on the r•lls and adual attendance .could 
give nJ conclusive proof as to necc;)sity for a school in the absence of other 
evidence. 

8. ln the second plact>, ihe Cenrus figures showed that a large 1zum6er 
of dzildrcn of school·goilt( age was still outside the pale of our schools -a fact 
which argued the need for pr,widing .1ddhi ,na} educ.1tion 1l facilities. granting, 
of course, t1at given them every ch1ld ot s ::hoJl·going age could be m 1de to 
a~tend sch,)ol. Actual visits, therefore, c u:d n3t;except in special circumstances, 
yteld results which were n)t to be obtained by means of otficial circulars and 
returns. · · 

I 

9· The mode of my enquiry hld, therefore, to be modified. A list of 
villages with their populatiJ:l was unwn up and the number o£ schools in each 
vil1age wa~ scrutini.s~~· This rev~aled tha.t certain villag!s apparently possess· 
cd educat!cnal fa-:t.nt.es ou~ of ai1 prll.PJrtlon to th~ir, size and population while 
others obvtously teemtng "t.h populatun were destt'"ute of all educational facili· 
ties or, posses~ed only factlities wholly inco nmens:.1rate w.th their needs. Stich 
cases were not very m.1ny and enqJiry w.1s thus facilitated. In some cases it 
was found that the oisparity was only apparent and not real, as these villacres 

Q 
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were qontiguo,us with others which had an abtindilc supply o( schools. Some 
villages were in need of addition1l fa::ilities while· a· few others had a superfluity 
of sehools •. -.·The number of both.; 3uch cases Nas fe'X and far between as far· as I 

· could judge~ I mean with ref~rence to the_ number ·of schools in every village in 
. relation to the density of 'population and facilities 0~ transport. . 

. . 10~ . However .that might be! the 'method. of enqui~y now ado_Pted appear· 
. ed to be th; o?lY f:as1ble one, as·.~tll appear £;om ~he recomm~ndauons I make 
further -down 1n thts report regardmg tne '~dvtsabtltty of creatl ng a perm1nent 
apparatus for· the periodical appraisal of the educational requirements of each 

·: Educational District~· For, I am convinced that it is JWI possible to lay down witk any 
~ preience·at absolute atcut'acy. the 1ti11nbcr Q/'schooli which 'the State wa,zts. I have 
.. in the:.course: ofthj~ inquiry: Closed down a few· schools~ of very recer.t origin 
. ,which were:ma1ei{estly. u1znecessary. In the .same way I have amalgamated a few 
; schools-and classes which.struck·me•aS;Clearly superfluous. Iri.a few- cases I 

have allowed the opening of new schools; where·, the deficiency was patent • 
. ~.quests for permis~ion to start new Echools ar~ still pending with the depart· 
. ment jus~ ~s proposals for the ~bolition of a few scbooh are also pending decision. 
_.In both cases r.havelstayed, action as lcould not arrive at a definite decision; 
and these· case:; of doubtful utility or inutility I propose fo _hand over b the new 

·._local education authorities~;hose:creation constitutes. p~rhaps, the only· strikinO' 
. feature of the .recommendations embodied in this report. . . · . . o 

• I •' •• • , • • ' ' ' 

. . .. rr. · Although every school was not visited. with a view_ to collect data 
specialJy for the survey,· ·nearly four- hundred schools ·were visited by the off;icers 
co.n~erned, arid the experi~nce ·thtis gained together with the statistics. collected 
from the ·several schools form the _basis of iny findings and my recommendations . 
. Room for error there, of course, is; but .it is hoped tAat the method of correct· 
ing such. errors of fact and judgment will also. be found am:J.ng i11y prop )sals. 

' . . . ' - .. . . . . 

- t 2. ,-"I have completely excluded collegiate education from the 8cope of. 
thi~ report,. as in my opinion it did not rais.e any serious doubts or differences 
of opinion, unless it be that to some minds. collegiate education in tr.e present 

;economic condition of the country ,is af:l unmixed evil. Secondary education has 
. been dealt with at s()me length; but the. central· theme of this report a;· well as 
·.of the ~nquiry~ h~i:s b,een.el.e~en~a_ry education. Considering thlt it is ele~entary 
.. educallon wh1ch consumes·. more than so per cent of our total expenditure on 
, education and that it is the 'orily kind and grade of.edutation to wHch.the masses 
· can .aspire, I offer no ·apologies · for the ·concentration of attention on thi.i topic 
. not, as will be 'evident, to the'total~xclusion of ailied problems. . . 

' • ' • j '· f; .. 

. . ~ I~. ··TH1i··tnJM.BER AND DIS.TRIBUTION OF SCHOo'LS. 
·. ; : · 13~ ; Alth<?ugh etymologically the .te~ni ''Survey' has no co:mection with 
, arithmetic the one unvarying <luestfon·: which I n.ave been asked b )th insije 
'and'outside. ~he legislatu~e p.as. ~~en'' Have we too ll'!any' ~chools~"· In the Ja~t 
·-Bu~get Ses.siO.J?. o.f the. Legtslahve Cou?~ill was ask~~ th1s qli:st•on in a variety 

··of ways. wtth·a v1ew, no doubt, to' ehc1t some def1n1le answer t ·the central 
theme of the· Educational Survey. Escape was, ;ndeed, impos::ible h1d I not 
stoutly stood on my right to be silent. It wa~ not because I was rd.1ctant to 

. give information ·which was boun~ to become publ:c property i 1 less than ~ix 
. weeks,. but,· tec:mse any answer given .. without considerable explana~ion was 
bound to be unsatisfactory because misleading. · 

·,' , ~ 14.·"'" .AU .'thr~~gh. the. sur~ey ·I '_\'as: aware that m~ movements and my 
.'utterances . were bemg \_\'atched and weighed. If a class was ab~.lishe 1 I was 
·asked i£ it was as a result of the survey; 'If reco~Znition was refu5~ed for a new 
. school I had to say whether it was based on my finding as a result of the Edu· 

cational Survey. If aid was refused in the ·case of a class, the imn:ediate query 
· was if I thought that new schools •xcre superfluous. The only course op~n to me 
· at the t~me w~s to practise uniform sil~nc~. Among other thing,;;, the ?P?Ortunity · 
of placmg thts report befure the pubhc giVe:> m::! the chance of bre.tktn~ t~e ic~. 
---·-- . ' 

.. · * A lis~ of schools opened and ab~lished <bring the last two rears is given in 1\ppendix I. 
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1 5· To the question. whe~er we have too many sch~ols I arn un1ble to
give an .unqua1i£ied answer. As :efereoce to the hble. in Appen~ix .II will 
show, in most of _the taluks ther.!. 1s an abandance of scnools constdenng the 
number of children ac;tually under instruction· It is no doubt true that with 
the existinO' school buildings and equipments it is not possible to educate all 
the ~hildre~ for whom there are "school places',, calc~l~ting at the ~ate of.,forty 
puptl.s per c}ass. Few schools. have. class· rooms measunng even x.s X 2.0 , and 
tt is 1mposst ble or at any rate tnadvt!able to ac:ommodate forty chtl::lren m class 
rooms smaller than I8'X 20'. This m~ans thatasthing3 are there is wastage, and 
with better and laraer school houses it ought to be poasible to pravide I~6s,ooo 
school places wher~as there are only 1,41,756 children on the rolls. From this 

. point of view, therefore, w~ may say that we have too many :'school places", 
! even if there are not too many schools, On the other hi:tnd we ftnd that whe~eas 
we have 1,41,756 children under instruction and r,6s,ooo school places, there 
are 1,78,516 children of school·going age. ·On the most modest computation we 
have, therefore, to provide about 14,000 more school places to bring these 
children into our schools, not reckoning, of course, the probable increase in 
their number by the time faciliti~s are provided fo'r these. I mean we shall have 
to do thi3 if the State aims at universal elementary education whether undi!r,. 
compulsio::1 or by the employment of any other means. One thing, at any rate, 
is obvious from this point of view. \Ve ce'rtainly qo not have too many schools ' 
if our aim is to educate every child of school-going age, although at present the 
provision of school places is in excess of the actual number of children under 
instruction. · 

16. There is considerable confusion of thought on. this question of the 
11oumber of schools''. A casual visitor to any of the inefficiently cond~cted 

·schools or to even a well conducted school in ''backward tracts'' will be struck 
by the paucity of strength. It is easy to argue .£rom this that the particu1ar 
school is one of those !'Venture Schools" of :which one reads so often in the 
papers". As I have already observed, the "strength" of a school is dependent 
on many factors of which the existence of a numerous population of school-going 
age is one. The absence of any one of these ether factors may tell qn the 
strength of a school and it is unsound to infer that, because the strenCYth of a 
school at the time of a visit is poor, the school itself is superfluous. If there is 
no improvement visible even when frequently visited the chances are no doubt 
greater that the school is a superfluity in that particular ar:ea. But, without a 
knowledge of the many circumstances which determine the stren~th of a schJol 
such as the economic conditbn, mode of life and occupation of the people, the 
existence of other schools in the neighbourhood, facilities for communication, 
etc., it is difficult to say whether a particular school is a necessity or a super
fluity. Nevertheless, to a mind not aware of this complexity the sight of a 
thinly populated school gives the irresistible impression of futility and waste. 
In fact the real question which is unconsciously raised and ~nswered in 5uch 
cases is n·Jt whether the school is unnecessary, but whether a better s:hool 
ihould not take its place. • ., 
. . ~. 17. Th~re is very little doubt tha~ we h~ve a very large number o£ 
mef£1ctent and lll·conducted schools. The mspect10n .reports and visit not:!s 
f~rnishcd by the office!s of the departm~I?-t reyeal ~sad state of public instruc
ttOn. .The cause (;f thts unhappy cond1t.10n,. particularly of. pub~ic elementary 
educat10n, I h~ve anal)se? and dtscussed m d1fferent places m this report, and 
w~enever posstble remedies have been suggested. At present we are concerned 
wtth a qurstion d fact, and of that fact there is very little doubt; and to aro-ue 
from the in~fficiency of a schJol to it~ fut~lity is excusable want of I.ogic. I ~ill 
return to thts q~~~twn further do.\·n 1r1 thts report; but, in the m~anti.ne I will 
turn t? the conmt10n of the sever~l tafuks in respect ot the pro,;ision that exists 
for pnmJ.ry and secondary educatiOn. · 

COCHIN·KANAYA~~UR . 

. . . IS. ~o ta.luk !n the State poss?~ses such an abundance of educ.1tional 
f~c1htie~ as Coc~tn·I'\.arnyarmur. U nltke ~he other taluks there is ,;nJy one 
stngle village wh1ch has not got a schooJ of Its O\\ n. (Please see Appendix III). 
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. 19. No' doubt the density of population is partly responsible -for the 

large number of schools which this taluk possesses .. • Th~re are 51,458 children 
of school-~oing age (26,176 boys and25,282 girls). In point of mass literacy 
also Cochm·Kanayannur stands first-33.·8 per cent of the ·population being 
literate. 5q•7 per cent of the children of the. school-going ·age in this taluk are 
attending or have attended ·primary schools.. The existing provision in respect 
of educational facilities is very· fair as will be ~vi dent from the fol1owing table. 

'· ' .. -. 
(':,1 0 ·::::z. 
Q) 

(I:/• 

I 

2 

3. 

A. 

Higi Schools 

Lower S~~ondary Schools 

English Primary SchoolS· 

Malayalam Primary Schools 

. Total· '~ 

I Sirkar I Private I Total ,. Remarks 

-
'' .. 6 II 17 ', 

·, 

... 2 18 20 I 

.. 4 3 7 
I 27 lSI 178 ... ' 

'.· ·~-~~-; ·183 --;;;-1 
I 

-ThE{re are ·altogether xf High ~~hools1 20 lower. secondary schools 
and 185 pri~ar.y schools.-.~ The influence of ,the Ghurch has been largely res· 
ponsible for this rapid growth of modern educatioa. The following analysis will 
show the active part the Church plays in the ·sphere of education in this area • 

. . 
I Sh:kar - ·~. 

. 2 . , Ch~istlans · 

· 3 . caste ·Hindus . 

-4 Non· Caste Hindus . 

s· . Other communities .. 

. Total 

... 
' ' ... 123 

2Q 

n· ..•. · 2)·~·-'· 
,... .. . s ' ---
~.. 228*' . 

* This number inclildes four 
Sanskrit Schools and two 
Colleges • 

Of late other religionists have also been active _in the. field of education; 
!and particularly .the · :Ezhuvas· have been showing a great deal of ~nthusiasm 
in conducting· schools-at times with an unnecessary degree of communal 
fe-rvour. This, however, . cannot be helped in the beginning, .but, every 
effort seems to. be necessary. ·to keep out communal conflicts from the 
field ·of educational endeavour •. The ratio . of· ·Government to private insti- . 
tutions~ in ·this talu~ · (1: 4·: 8) illustrates· in a striking manner the vigour 
of private agencies; for, · while·· in other taluks. private . educational 
enterprise · which plays ·an im?ortant part. in the organisation of r.rimary 
education is generally shy in running secondary schools, in Cochin· Kanayannur 
private effort.takes the lirst place in the organisation of all grades of education .. 
As I have already remarked it-is not possible to say without an intimate know· 
ledge of local conditions whether any particular school should be closed, or, any 
.new ones· opened; and it is only a£ ter making every possible inquiry that I 
. recommend the abolition of a few schools and the amalgamation of a few others. 
I am of opinion that (1} St. George's Lower Secondary School, Pazhangad, 
(2) St. Lawrence Lower Secondary School, Edacochi and (3) Malayalam 
Schocl, Udayathurnvadukkal may be abolished. St. George's Lower Secondary 
School, Pazhangad only tends to starve the lower secondary department of 
St. Peter's High School, Kumbalanghi. The manager has closed down the 
lower· secondary department of St. Lawrence Lower Secondary School, 
Edacochi. The Malayalam Primary School, Udayathumvadukkal (Sirkar) may 
be closed and the primary department of the V. L~ S. School, Panangad may 
be made vernacular. Of the two lower secondary schools at Pallippuram-_--: 
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·the S. S. Araya School a~d the B. V .. R. Sabha School-one may be abolished 
without any harm being dohe to secondary education.. If the A.rayas an~ the 
Ezhuvas can be made to realise the futility of thes~ purely communal educa.honal 
institutions and the WJ5te bvolved b the duplication of educational effor~, a 

·Government lower secondary school may be established and the lower 
. secondary departments of the two existing schools abJlished. · . 
S:i';JI~; 20. Making every allowance for the scarcity of suitable me.ans of co~
munication and the insular and inaccessible natur~ of. some pc.rbons of thlS 
backwater region, I venture to submit that the followir.g p'airs of schools-some 

.-of them situated in the same compound and under the same management-may 
;be:amalgamated with advantage:- · 

1. · L. ~[. c .. Boys' School, Chathiath 
L. 1\I, C. M. G. School, Chathiatn 

2, 1\Ialayalam ·school, Kadamakkudy · 
1M. G. School, Kadamakkudy 

3. St. Joachim's Girls' School, Kalur 
~t. Xavier's Boys' School, Kalur 

, 4· St. The mas' G. S., Thykudam 
St. Augustin's School,. 'fhykudam 

s. U. M.G. s., Karinarochira 
M.D. M.S., Karin~ochira 

· 6 St. Francis' School, Amballur 
Malayalam G. S., Amball4r (Sirkar) · 

7.· St. Sebastian's L . .S, S~, Kanjur 
tonvent L. S. School, Chengal 

8. St. Sebastian's M.S., Kanjur 
St. Mary's M. G. s .• Kanjur 

' 9. St. George's School, Gothurutby 
~t. Mary's School, Gothuruthy 

10. H. Joseph's School, Chathedom 
H •. I. J. Girls' School, Chathedom. 

2 J. As the department of Public· Works is doing all th~t it can to 
improve and add to the existing Il}eans of c,ommunication. it is. perhaps, super• 
£luaus on my p.1rt to suggest any 1tems of work under this head. But, it may 
help the Engineering Department if I mention our urgent needs particularly in 
the Cochin·Kanayannur Taluk which, being a backwater area, labours under 
special difficulties. For instance, the L. F. School, Thekkethuruth is only . 
about two furlongs from St. George's School, Gothuruthy; these schools may be 
amalgamated if the broad deep channel of water which separates· them is bridged. 
Our other immediate wants arc (I) a bridge between Cheppanam and Panano-ad, ·· 
(2) a Governmentierry from Edacochi to Kumbalanghi, (3) a metalled ~oad 
connecting the t\vo ends of Kadamakkudy, (4) a metalled·road from Southern 
-Chittur to Cheranellur. 

CRANGANUR. 

2 2. !he Principality of. Cra.nganur consists of the m~in land of Cranga· 
nur,and the tsland of Pullut whtch IS separated from the mamland by a narrow · 
strip of water. but served by a reg~lar. ferry. The Princi~ahty suffe.rs badly from 
want of proper means of commumcatwn; and, due n;amly to this deficiency 
:3chools have sprung up within very short distances of one another. Many of th~ 
elementary schools are inaccessible by road and the lanes and foot·paths which· 
lead to them are almost impassable during the rainy months. \Vith a total area 
of IS1 square miles, Cranganur possesses 13 pl'imary. schools, one lower 
secondary school and two H.igh Schools. 1\Iost of .the elementary schools 
pos~.ess geed strength and satisfactory attendance, ~nd tt. may not be possible to 
abohsh any of them ex:~pt one o.r two. ~\~1algamatwn wtll not lea.d to economy 
her~ as the s::::hools whtch stlnd tn proxtmtty t? one .anoth~r and mvite amalga· 
m.1tion have all go?d strength, and a~a1gamatl~n will not, therefore, make any 
retren~h~en~ poss1ble. The L. F. Sc~ool whtc~ stands on the boundary of 
~he P~tnctpahly m.1y, how.ever, b~. abolished. Th~s school really caters to the 
tnhJbttants of the small btt c.£ Bntish ~Ialabar whtch has another school of its 
own about two furlongs from the L. F. School. If a suitable site is selected and a. 
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building provided for the Sirkar maJayalam school ·,,vhich is now without· a· 
permanent habitation and is . being held in the mOJ;nings in the Girls' High 
School building, there will be no need for the L. F. School, the aid to which 
ean be wit~dra'Yn and a saving of Rs. 1,677 made every year. The "Sisu 
Vidya Poshini" school which.has no satisfactory accommodation and which is 
not far from ot~er schools may also be abolished and the pupils transferred to 
.the Lower Secondary School, Eriyad, the Malayalam School, Azhikode, and the 
Bahnubhodini School, Methala. ·1 

· 

· · ·. 23. · Female education has made the .samP, rapid progress in recent years-
in Cranganur as it has in Cochin;., but, the question still remains whether there· 
is a real need for a separate High Schbol for girls here. The upper ~econdary 
forms of the Girls' High School are still weak as will be seen from the follow· 
ing table:- ~ 

Class Strength· 

Form IV 

J'orm. V 12 

FoqnVI 

Apart from sentiment which on this question does not appear to be even deep· 
· rooted, there seems to be no justification for a separate Girls' High Schoo]. The 
upper secondary department of the: two High Schools may, there~ore, be 
amalgamated and a lower secondary school retained at M'ethala or Loka
maleswaram. 

·~' 
· 1\IUKUNDAPURAM:., 

24. Next to Cochin.:Kanayaunur, M·ukundapuram has the largest num· · 
ber of children of sch?ol·gomg age. There are 20,663 boys and 19,587 girls of 
school-going age makmg up a total of 40,250. Mukundapuram has also a plenti· 
ful supply- of schools, particularly primary schools. The following figures 
afford evidence iri •. this respect, . . 

. Remarks i i Grade "of <chool I Sirbr I Private . Total 

~ .. :--------------------'---------------
, 

I . ' High Schools 3 ~ s * L. S. S., 
Nadavaramba 

lower Secondary Schcols 2 i'* 9. (Aided) has 
now been taken 

·3 Engiish Primary Sc!10ols 1 I over by Cov· 
ernment · 

4 Malayala~ Primary Schools j8 liZ 

8S 137 

34-.. , ___ _ 
···I Total -39 

I . 
The educational ne~ds of the ta~uk are adequately met at present. Althou(rh 
some villages possess no .schools (see Appendix III) these villages aregen~r-. 
alJy sp~akin~, i~ cl~se proximity t~ others which_ haye an abu~dant supply of 
educational JrstitGtJOns. Thus the VIllage of Nellayt w1th a population of 3,257 
has no school of its own, but, the 1\'lalayalam Girls' Schoo], Nandikkara, in the 
Parappukkara village, is within easy reach. If this school is shifted a little 
towaros I\ellayi even the little i1:~om·enience now ~elt by the v_il1agers of r\ ellayi 
can _be wholly ~emoved. B~1rg g~nerally hilly, and \vlth a population 
clmtered together m centres whLh are m som.; cases not very near each other 
with means of CDmmudcation not fu!ly ceve!op~d, some schools· are :-till inac: 
ce-~ible by road. ~he Nayar SamajJm Scho_;l, Pazhukara, is an instan:e. The 

· strt:ngth cf schools 1s generaliy lO\\er, ~nd private educational efforts less in 
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evidence than in Cochin~Kanayannur. The survey has disclosed that a few of 
the schools are not indispensable or c,1n be reduced to lower 1primary ones. (I) 
aided school, Pullur, and (2) V. P. School, Kathikodam, may be abolished. 
(I) Aided School, Thazhakad, and (2) St. ~!ary's School, Krishnankotta, may 
be converted into Lower Primary Schools. The lower secondary department 
of the Convent Lower Secon.dar; S~hool, Irinjala~k?da, may be abolished ~s it 
simply helps to starve the Gtrls Htgh School, Inn]Jlakkuda, and thus entatls a 
double less to Govcrnmcr:t in that it necessitJtes the continuance of aid to the 
lower secondary department and reduces the fee inccme of the Girls' High 
School. The st1tistics supplit:d in answc:r to a question from· the member for 
.c\ntikad in the last Budget Session showeJ how high was the cost of ·maintain· 
ing.t~e Girls' .Hig~ School, lrinjal'akkHt1. The lower secondary departm~nt 
of this schuolts bemg starved by the Conv~nt lower secondary school whtch 
wils recor-nised and aided by the department o:1ly in the ·year 1099. The aid 
criven to this school may, therefore, be withdra.vn after due notice being given 
0 . 

to the management. 
TRICHUR TALUK. 

25. The Trichur Taluk possesses an abundance of educational fecilities 
and almost equals Cochin·Kanlyannur in this respect as will be seen from the 
following table:- ' · 

-; 0 l Grade of Schooi ., Sirkar I Private l. Total I Remarks '5Z 
rfJ 

I High Schools . ·I s s 10 

Lower Secondary Scl:.ools · I 
~ . ·I I \ 14 IS 

I 

3 English Prim:uy Schools I 4 2 

I 
6 . 'I 

:\Ia1a:,'alam Primary Schools I 27 66 93 4 ••• 

~--
__ , 

TC'tal • • ~ 7· 87 I IZ4.' 

26. The town of Trichur alorie has six High Schools_· (four for boys 
and two for girls), three lower secondary schools for girls and five English 
and ten 1Ialayalam primary schools. Out of the 72 villages which comprise the 
Trichur Taluk the followiPg six. villages alone with a p:Jpulation of over I,ooo 
inhabitants arc w!thout schooh of their own:-(1) · Veluthur, (2) Venginisseri,
(3) Kaiparamba, (4) Choolisseri, (s) Chalakkal ar..d (6) KillantlUr· The pro~ 
vision of educatiCJnal facilities in respect of the villages of Vadakkummuri, 
Padiyam, Chiyyaram and Ollukara may at firsl sight appear to be inadequate. 
The deficiency in respect of Ollukara and Chiyyarani is made up by the Alala .. 
yalam School and the Malayabm Girls' School, Mukkattukara, the grant·aided 
school at Nall~nkara, and the St. Teresa's School at Kanimangalam. Inreo-ard 
to th(' other four villages there are not schools very close· by; but, inquiri;s go 
to show th1t no need for fresh schools is felt. The number of boys and girls in 
the taluk w[1o attend the primary schools CJmes to 12,802 and to,o26 respec-· 
LiYely. These fi~ures represent 72'1 per cent o£ the boys and ss·s per cent of 
the girls of school age. · 

2j. The foilowin6 two primary schJols may be closed. 
(1) St. {.Iary's Day Sch:)ul, Ambakad *, (2) The Lower Primary 

Sch.)ol for Od.1s. · 

:3. The St. X1vier's Lower Sccon:!ary School, Karanchira may also 
be abJ1ished (provided the road to Kattur is improved). 

29. TLe ~Iaiapl.un Girls' Sch;:~ol, Oora~~am should be ·shifted to a 
mJre centrJ.l site. 

3J. In my opini(n tl:er~ h Jnnll~· .1ny justi[icatbn for maintainin(l' two 
hi~h s~~t)ols SJ ne.u cac~1 cth~r as K1r:da3~ankadant and Peringottukara with a 

'"' ·n is Schco: h.ls be~n ab,)lished. , 
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Lower,Secondary Schopl at Manalur. It should be possible to abolish one of 
the High Schools if the other is shifted to a more central location. As this 
would, however, mean a considerable initial outlay the best course open is to 
hand over one at least of the High Schools to private management. 

I 

· 31. I have in another part of this report recommended the gradual 
·handing over of Sirkar 'primary schools to local education authorities. In the 
town of Trichur there are four Boys' High Schools-the Sirkar High School 
being the oldest. In recent years the strength of the Sirkar High School has. 
steadily gone down and the Primary Department is destitute of the minimum 
strength. The existence of the model section of the Government Training lnsti· 
tution has contributed to some extent to this result. Whatever might have been 
the causes, the result at any rate is obvious. ·For the last three years the Sirkar 
High School has been working at a net loss of_ Rs. 24,671-3·9. I re.commend that 
the'school be handed over to the Municipality. I am aware that there may be 
protests from a section of the local public, because the Sirkar High School, 
Trichur, is one of the oldest educational institutions in the State and a high 

.degree of efficiency is associated in the public mind with Government ownership 
·and control. My reply to such" an objection is that by the proposed transfer of 
managec:ent the Trichur . High School wilJ continue to be one of the premier 

· High Schools and will in addition acquire fresh celebrity in that it will be the 
first High School to be owned by Cochin's premier municipal administration. 

TALAPPALLI TAL UK. 
- . 

· j2. A-lthough wholly agricultural this taluk has two towns, Kunnam· 
kulam and Vadakkancheri, and the ancient country town of Chelakkara. Talap· 
palli, too,_ like M ukundapuram, has to be opened out by the growth of means of 
communication, quite a number of schools being still out of the reach of any 
of the regular _means of transport. 

. 33· The number of children of school-going age comes to 29,701 consisting 
of 14,983 boys and r4,718 girls of whom~the number of pupils who have attended or 
are attending schools comes to 13,146. The percentages are much lower than 
the average for all the other taluks with the exception of Chittur and Cranganur. 

34· · The following table gives the classified statistics regarding the num· 
berof schools in the taluk. · · ." 

Serialjl · 
No •. Grade of School 

I Hi~h Schools 

2 Lo\\er Secondary Schools 

3 English Primary Schools 

4 Mala)'alam Primary Schools . 
Total 

.. 

... 

... 

... 

.. 

I Sirkar I Private I Total I Remarks 

. 
s I 6 

3 s 8 

I 

~· 13 96 

1-;-12-22 

Kuonamkulam has a plethora of schools but only a few can be said to 
be superfluous. Considering the percentage of the number of children under 
instruction it may seem surprising that I should recommend the abolition of any 
school at all in the taluk; but it is to be noted that some schools serve no useful 
purpose ~here they are, and they may, therefore, be closed down. 1t is very 
~oubtful If ?hart of compulsion-which if introduced is likely to be felt as a posi· 
tlve ~ardshtp-the pe.rcentage of children under instruction can be improved by 
startmg ne·~ sc~ools 10 other centres. I have discussed the question of compul· 
sory. e?ucahon m the concluding chapter of this report. I do not think that 
any lDJury to the cause of education will result if the followino- schools are 
closed drJwn:- n 



r. Aided Girls' Schoo!, Aynul 
:~. V. P. School, Kurumala 
3' Aided School, .Paravur 

II 

4• Aided School, Perumtburuthy 
S· St. Thoma;;' School, Pulayannur 
6, · Aided School, Venur 
1· Aided School, Thonocrkara 
8. V. B. School, Padinja ttumuri 
9· D. V. School, Kondazhi 

. 10. Church of God M.G. S., Kunnamkulam 
n. Night School, Cheruthuruthy 
u. L· F. Convent L. S. School, Chelakkara 
ll· P. N. S., Padinjattumuri 
14. Sambavars' Night School, Kunnathara 
15. P. N. School, Kizhur 

35· The two C. M. S. Schools in Kunnamkulam may be amalgamated. 
(. 

a6. The Union Vernacular School, Kunnamk.uiam and the Labour 
School, Perumpilavu* which are both unrecognised at present may be given 
recoO'nition. A lower primary school may be opened at Karipali and a new 
lowe~ secondary school with on~y a p;reparatory class and the lower s~con~· 
ary; forms may be opened at Akk1kavu and another at Erumapetty. My mqut· 
ries go to show that it may not be impossible to get private agency to start 
these new schools, if aid is promised. 

37· There has · been a persistent demand for ·a Girls' High . 
School in Vadakkancheri and every session of the Legislative Council 
witnessed a repetition of the same demand from the present member for 
Mulakunnathukavu (who was the member for Vadakkancheri in the previous 
Council) for raising the standard of the Lower Secondary Girls' School. The 
opening of the lower secondary Girls' School is held to contain an implicit 
promise, which appears to have been subsequently made in an explicit manner 
by my predecessor in office, that a separate High School for girls would be .. 
opened. In my opinion, there is no scope for a separate Girls' High School 
and no need for one. It is true that the present Boys' High School building 
has not sufficient accommodation for a mixed High School and the problem of 
providing additional accommodation rather than the duplication of educational 
facilities :should be taken up without delay. My investigations go to show that, 
as a rule, parents in Cochin do not evince any serious aversion to co-education; 
and where co-education is possible to adopt without wounding sentiment there 
is no justification for the unnecessary duplication of expenditure. · 

CHITTUR TALUK. 

38. The Superintendent of Census Operations makes the following re· 
marks in the course of his observations on the statistics relating to Iiteracy:
ccChittur in particular lying almost wholly detached from the literate West 
Coast, has a population of a , highly mixed character in _which backward and 
illiterate communities predominate, and even the very small proportion of Chris· 
tiaos in this taluk is illiterate". The Census Report attributes the low level of 
literacy of Chittur to (1) the agricultural calling of the large majority of the 
people, (2) "the high percentage of such Hindu communities as are either quite 
backward in literacy or almost wholly illiterate'', and (3) to the paucity of educa· 
tional facilities. It is no doubt true that Chittur is educationally the most back· 
ward taluk in the State, and it is, therefore, not surprising that the general 
level of literacy is relatively bw. It is also true that the hi(J'h percentage of 
b.1ckward communities in ChittLtr is partly responsible for the l~v level of liter
acy. It is, however, doubtful if the educationally backward condition of Chittur 
can be ascribed to the want of educational facilities. Relative to population and 
t~c ~umber of. children of ~chool age, the percentage of children under instruc
tion m recogmsed schools H small. Out of a total of 15,741 children of school 
age (S,ool boys and 7,739 girls) 4,003 arc ·.under instruction or have received 

* They have both been ~given recognition no"• 
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eduation of the primary 'grade. The pe~centage for the taluk is, therefo~e, only 
25•3 whi1e those for <?ther taluks are as follows:-, · . · 

(1) Cochin·KI\nayannui:· · · 59'7 per cent 
.. (2) Mukundapuram 49'9 ,. · 
(3) Tricbut , s8· .2, , 

(4) Talappalli 44'1 ., . 
(5) Crang:mur 42'3 " .. 

. :; 39· ~he growth ?£ schools in. th~ State ~as no~ been wholly: in rany 
deflmte relation to populatwn or to, the number·of children of school.age. Had 
it been so there might not have be~n _anl ;,occasion for this survey~ Like the 
supply of other services •the provision o ed,ucational facilities'has been largely 
determined in the past by the articulate de'majtd fot schools. In Chittur the 
demand has been: feeble, as will be .evide.nt fiom the·. follo.wing:-:- ·' 

Serial] .· 
No. .' . Nature of manigertient · -~ r No>of ·I , 

Schools 
Remarks 

.l 

1 Sitka/ ., . 2Z This. total ·of 39 schools ~includes 
2- Christian· ... :z also the. Veda Sastra Pata·sala, Thek· 
3 Caste Hindus ... u ' kegramam and S;mskrit S;hool, Ne,m· 
4 Non-Caste Hindus .. :·2 ' . mara, 

.S Other, Co.mmunities . ~ 2 

Total •• .39 

. . ' 

. Private agency which is very much in evidence in all the other taluks of 
the State is: very ~uch in the: back ·ground in Chittur. . The really effective 
demand-a 'demand which does not always signify a. real need-usually ·comes 
from· intendi~ school managers', ·and wh~~e the: ~urden ·.of enterprise has re.sted . 
wholly on . Government :the ·progress has been m relatiOn to need ascertained 
and reported on by the. ;Education Department •. ·This .. has been: the case with 
Chittur~; · An.other reason· for the relatively small numbe.t of schools in this 
taluk is the existence o( pya/·.schools ·run on tradit~onal lines. It has to be 
remembe_red · that. the eastern. side of Chittur Taluk .is contiguous with the 
Coimbatore District and the people are mostly Tamilians, The. strength even 
of the existing schools is very low. -The.Malayalam :Schools at Pudur (Rama· 

. varmapuram) .and ~t Vannamadai,.are cases·. in point. Unless a special .scheme 
to suit the requirements of the people of this locality is brought into operation 
there js practically' no chance of ~uperseding thesepya/ schools and establishing 
schools imparting · instruction on modern .lines and in conformity with the 
provisions of the Code. I would recommend: that an English School may be 

·started at Ramavarmapuram (Ptidur)·. aridiauother at Vadakketharapatta, and . 
Tamil incorporated as a .compQlsory part of the curriculum~the study of Mala· 
ya:Iam being made optional. ;·A Malayalam School should be opened at Perumatty 
and the .Malayalam School at Pattancheri raised to the Lower Secondary grade. 
Thel two aided, schools ·at Kairady. and Adipuranda may be abolished and a 
~overnment :Malayalam School establi.shed midway behyeen the ,two. · 
! , 40. The extreme . poverty of the labou~i-ng . chisses and the seasoJta! 

?zature of many of their agricultural 09ct1pations also tend ~o impede the progress 
of education. But, there is reason to hope that Y~ith the carrying out of the 
reforms I. propose further ·.down. and the starting of a few more schools, condi·, 
tions will improve though 'not as -rapidly as one _may wish. , . . 

I 

III. BUILDINGS AND:EQUIPMENT. 
41: A recent' circular (numbered 14'19) issued by .the Board of Education 

in England advises the local education ·authorities to exercise greater economy 
in the m:ttter of expenditure on school buildings and suggests ways of doin_g 
this wi~ho!lt sacrificing the health of school children or the efficiency of their 
educatwn. One could wish that there were need for such advice to-the education 
authorities and to the managers of aided schools in Cochin. \Ve have on the 
whole spent far too little on the building and equipment of our·· schools, both 
'secondary and primary. \Vith a few· exceptions·our primary school buildin()'s 
are altogether unsatisfactory in point of both Jay-out and structure •. Governme~t 
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~chooh are, no doubt, better built in ~s where Government have themselres 
built school houses; but, in many cases Governme~t had onlr taken over a 
school building from the public or from some private indivBual or have only 
re::ted a building on certain conditio!ls; and the rr:aj()rity of these school houses 
are t:tterly unfit _for education~ purposes. I am not j:td;ing hushly as will be 
eYident to any one w!:i:- h:ts had opportunities of \~siting a few of our Prireary 
Schools of which I shall speak first. 

42. Of the 133 Sirkar primary schools forty-four are still held in 
rer.ted buildings which are almost without exception poorly constructed, cheap, 
ill·ver.tilated ierry buildings which are as a rule seldom repaired. In m1ny cases 
Government ha\·e had to withhold the payment of ·rent as the owners of these 
buildincrs failed to keep the buildings in even tolerable repair. The ).lalayahm 
school buildings at Kodakara and Nandikara which, though inexpressibly 
miserable, are; however, typical of this dass of primary schooll_)uiJdings. Thirty 
pri:nary schools are held in buildings handed over to the Sirkar either by the 
local public or by ir.dividual managers. This da.ss of school hous~s-though 
r.ot much better than rented ones-is kept in tolerable repair by Governmen!. 
Both these cla~ses of scho~l buillings, however, are u~suitable for t!le p:upose 
of hou.sir.g ~chools, and it must be the policy of Government in future to gra· 
dual:y replace them by better school houses. Almost without exception school 
buildir.gs, are greatly cramped, ill-lighted and ili·¥entilated, ·damp and musty. 
Very few among them possess s~parate rooms for the several stan:lards. 
Generally a numb~r of classes are held in a single long room which comprises 
the whole sch:'ol h~use. In some cases the different classes are screen~d off 
from one another by bamboo mat thatties. Though better than nC'thing these 
scret;r.s fall br ~hort cf requirements as they only screen the sight ar.d not the 
heari;16 c£ c!-lildren. In pJint of structure these school buildings range between 
what in P.\V.D. terminology are known as "semi-permanent sheds'' on the one 
hand, and duk dingy cottage houses on the other; and the alter;}ative, therefore, 
is g~nerally l:etween complete exposure to the rigo'Jr.:; of the tyoical \Vest Coast 
,.,·eat~er and the total denial of the advantages o! light an:l fresh air. In recent 
years Government have no douJt been payiog greater attention to th~! building 
cf better school ho~ses on a special "type desig!l, which, however, has b::!en 
fo1;:d to be t: o expensit,·e and which may, therefore, have to be abandJced
the cost ~er chss rocm being well over Rs. Soo. 

43· Article 9 {1) of the Cochin Education Code empowers the Di:ector 
ui r~b1ic In-t:-uctk:n tu demand a "Sanitary Certificate,. from every icte:J<llno
~ch} ::;1 manager before recogniti·::m is giYen to a new school; but, it canUJ~ 
imJ;ined Wlth whc.t n·.easure of strictr.ess or with what degree of prJpriety or 
grace a Governrr:ent which had been unable to set its ow!l school ho·Jses in 
order could have imi.s~ed upon such a demand. If Sirkar schxl buildin7s are 
bad, a:ded cnes ar~ wone-no doubt with a. few exceptious. Of the 397 private 
c!er..er:tary schools cnly ninety l:ave school buildings valued even by the nuna· 
hers then·sehes at mere than Rs. 3,000, and toS are valued at less than 
Rs. 1,~ The ~roblem of providing suitable ~chool houses br our. Primary 
Scl:co.s B one wb~-.:h deserves the urgent attentio:a of the deputment; but it is 
u:11ikely that any au!hority, whether GoYernment or private, will be able to 
cq::e dt:cientlv with the dilliculty until public opinbn-ofiicbl an:l non·official
moHs in tl:e direction of a considerable initial expenditure oa elementary 
cct.::c.:.ti.-n ;;r:d until Government ha\·e. ~een freed from. the heavy harden of 
cx;:c::d;tcre en account of the ~laluraJa s College extensions. 

~~· T~.e ca~e of secondary sc!-loo~s is not so bad as that of elementary 
~c} .. y):~. altho::gh eYea tere we are not only very far hom the Heal, but even 
f:~r ~hort c f ac~u1l practical req:..ir.err:.ents. Except the low~r seco:1dary schoo~s 
.r.t ~tat:.a:.1chen a:·d Cheruthurut!-li and the H!~h SchoJI at Ollur which are 
L;t.::sed in rented bui:jiogs, all Sir ki.r secondary ~c~ools have their o-.vn buildin ""S" 

~::?. ~r.e r.~tPY featu:e is ~hat t.~e disparity between Sirl:ar and private sch~:>i 
t\.!L~H"~~S &s not so great 10 res;ect cf secondary schools. The St. .t\lbert's 
H~gh Sc:-:ocl, Er~akula.m, the C. N. N. High Sc.ho::>l, Cherpu, and the C •. ~I. S. 
H1t;h Schoc1, Tnch~r, possess sch-Jol hJuses whlch must be admitted to be good. 
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Overcrowding is not so common an evil in secondary schools as in elementary 
ones, although it must be conceded that a few High Schools like the St.Peter's 
at Kumbalanghi, the Sirkar High Schools at Vadakkancheri and Chittur, are 
admittedly cramped for space. The table in Appendix IV gives a fair idea of 
our High School buildings. The main defects of secondary school buildings 

·are (1)·want of laboratory accommodation, (2)wantof reading rooms for students 
and common rooms for staff, (3) want of boarding house conveniences where 
there is imperative need for them as at Chittur. The paucity of boarding 
facilities at a moderate .cost has been one of the c~·uses of the persistent demand 

·for more secondary- s'chools, At Chittur the high school hostel comprises 
merely a kitchen and dining rooms, the school rooms being converted every 

· evening into living rOOJ?S· · Only a few.scho?l~ req~ire hostel acc~mmodation 
and it ought to be possible to supply th1s def1c1~ncy m the·course of a few years. 
'The provision of a separate room for the staff and a reading room which the 
students may use also as a common room is an urgent necessity. The best plan 
is to take up a limited number of buildings every year and carry out the work 
completely instead of trying to .do, as at present, a little for every schciot It is, 
therefore, necessary to prepare a comprehensive and carefully conceived building 
programme and to budget every year a liberal sum of money for the provision of · 
suitable houses for a definite number of prim~ry and secondary schools so that 
Government ·can be certain that all their schools will be provided with suitable 
buildings within a· definite an~ limited period~ · • 

· 45· Th~ difficulties caliSed by the scarcity of accommodation are accen
tuated by the stiU. greater scarcity_ of school furniture. .. This deficiency is most 
pronounced in our -elementary schools. · No primary school has a sufficiency of 
benches- and only very few have any desks at all. The use of slates in place of 
exerci!!e books may, to a certain extent, obviate this difficulty; but, as copy writ· 
ing forms a very important part of the curriculum of primary education the 
almost universal absence of desks cannot be condoned. Children are obliged 
to kneel down during copy writing and' make use of benches in place of desks. 
Jt is, therefore, necessary to supply a sufficient. number of desks to all primary 
schools withi~ a reasonable period of time. . J ' -

46. It is strange that none of our primary schools possesses a school 
library for the use of either teachers or pupils. There has been a loud complaint 
in recent times-a cry which has found loud echoes even within the "legisla
ture-that children in primary schools are forced to buy too many books and 
articles of stationery. However heartily one may sympathise with the hardships 
of:~e poor parents, it isn6t desirable to sacrifice the interest of education 
alra'gether. Books play a very important part even in the field of elementary 
education, and it is difficult and beset with serious perils to attempt to reach the 
"'irreducible minimum'' in the supply of books. To compensate at any rate for 
the deficiency of individual supply it is highly necessary-even apart from other 
reasons-that every primary school should · be equipped with a library on a 
modest scale. . · 

. 47• Again it is very desirable that the habit of home readin~ should be 
early inculcated and actively encouraged, and for this a school library on a lend· 
ing basis 'is an absolute necessity. I have looked into the question of "cost" 
very closely and I am satisfied that the expenditure involved in this proposal is 
negligible. Government are spending on an average about Rs. 100 every year 
·on the repair and maintenance of primary school buildings and they cannot 
reasonably grudg~ the modest sum of Rs. 25. for the SUf>ply of library books 
every year. ' It is not merely the pupils but also the teachers of our rural schools 
who keenly feel the absence of any provision in this direction. Without the 
means of travel and any of the other opportunities for social contact and culture, 
seldom receiving the benefits of a 'refre~her' course of studies in the whole 
course of their active career, our elementary school teachers gradually deterior· 
ate into mere machines for the pumping of stray bits of miscellaneous lnforma· 
tion into their pupils in accordance w1th the curricula. It is, therefore not 
in~pportune tha! I should, even in tim~s of fin~ncial stringency like the pr;sent, 
bnng to the notice of Government the ImperatiVe and urgent necessity for sup .. 
plying a deficiency so keenly and so universally felt by both the staff and the 
pupils of our elementary schools. 
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48. Most of what I have said about primary schools in the matter of 
equipment applies also to our secondary ones, with this difference that in regard· 
to secondary schools it may be possible to do a great deal without fresh supply 
if the existino- articles of furniture are properly repaired. A few schools, no 
doubt, requi~ more benches and desks. The High School, Chittur, for instance, 
is sadly deficient both in the quantity and the quality of furniture. No great 
capital outlay is needed to improve this state of affairs and with an imperceetible 
increase in the annual estimates our secondary schools can be properly eqmpped 
with a sufficient and suitable supply of school furniture. The aided schools, 
generally speaking, need greater attention in this respect than Sirkar ones. 

49· Libraries of some sort exist in al1 second¥y schools; but, the bud
()'et provision under this head is usually insufficient even for the eupply of class 
books and map:;. • · · , 

50. Our school laboratories, perhaps need less attention than libraries 
at present; but, I \vould draw the special attention of private schools to the need 
for more generous equipment. There are exceptions which, however, only tend 
to augment the contrast; for example, the C. N. N. High School, Cherpu 
possesses a very good library and an equally good laboratory while the Viveko· 
dayam High School, Trichur, is sad1f''deficient in its laboratory equipment .. 
\Vith the recent changes in the curricula of. the Secondary School Leaving 
Certificate Examination and in view of the increasing attention which has to be 
paid to the teaching of Elementary Science, the want of proper laboratory sup· 
plies is sure to hamper seriously the efficiency of instruction; and, if funds can 
be found, Government should revive the old grants under "Equipment'' parti .. 
cularly in aid of the purchase of laboratory requisites. 

51. I would c~se this section of the report with a brief reference to a 
lon()'·standing grievance of both teachers and pupils. I refer to the serious 
def~iency in the matter of play-grounds. Sirkar Schools are not more fortunate 
in this respect than private schools. The only High Schools which may be said 
to possess play·grounds of their own or playing field facilities are (1) High 
School, Irinjalakkuda, (2) High School, Chittur, (3) High School, Mulanthuru· 
thi, (4) D. V. High School, Velur, (S) High School,· Chalakkudi, (6) High 
School, Cranganur, {7) High School, Trippunithura and (8) Paliam High 
School, Chennamangalam. The Sirkar High School, Ernakulam, has so far 
h.:td to share one playing field with the College and even other institutions; but, 
when the College is provided with its own play·grounds next year this difficulty 
will, of course, vanish. The four high schools at Trichur have to make the 
best use of a single play·ground-the 11 Palace ground"-whichis strictlya·palace 
preserve but placed at the disposal of the schools by Government. A few of the 
other High Schools like the Kunnamkulam High School have·been making use 
of stray btts of "Porarnboke" land or village common as playing fields, o'ften in 
the teeth of intense opposition from the local public. The majority of High 
Schools have no play-ground facilities whatsoever and consequently in them 
athletic activities and team games have been practically unknown. Increasing 
attention is being devoted to the physical well-being of school children all the 
world over, and the importance of games in building up 'character' has been 
conceded centuries ago. It is deplorable that a progressive State like Cochin 
should have so long ignored the importance of making satisfactory provision in 
this respect. I recommend that Government should in the case of Sirkar Schools 
acquire play·ground sites within a reasonable time, and in \he case of aided 
schools place any adjoining 11 Poramboke" lands at their disposal. In reo-ard to 
the future recognition of secondary schools it. should be made one of the con· 
ditions of ~uch re<:o~nitio~ that suitable play-ground space shout~ ~e provided. 
The Phystcal Trammg Dtrector attached to the Government Trammo- Institu· 
tion should be asked to visit all secondary schocls periodically and re~der them 
any assistance or advice which they may stand m need of. 

52. \Vith !egard t? .Primary schools the P.roblem of providing play· 
grounds does not, 1n my opmwn, ar~se at all. The httle children who in many 
cases have to \valk more than four mtles a day need more rest than exercise at 
present• \Vith the incre~sed attention that is being now paid to the mainten· 
ance of school gardens 1t ought to be possible to afford sufficient facilities for 
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recreatjon . fo.r ,th~ chi~dren. a~tending elementary school~. The provision of 
regtil~r. ~laymg~ fields .Is ~ot hkely. to. le3ld to any appreciable. re.sults as even 
then It will be 1mposstble to place w1thm the reach of these chtldren all the 
facilities required for 'team games'! Expenditure on this score cannot, there-
fore~ bejustifie_q even ~ro.m a purely educational point of view. . 

IV. STAFF •. 

. ·. ·· p3· .. · 'lhav~ dwelt at .some length ?n the n.ature. and quality of th.e physi
cal env1tonme11t. of the chtldren attendmg our schools and emphasised the 
necessity for ~n all·rourid improve~~nt in our sth?ol b?ildings, in their furniture 
and other eqUipments, on· the prov1s1on of school hbranes and play-ground space. 

· Urgent as is .the· .need .for reform on all these heads, it shades into the back
. ground when we COJ.1.,e·to a consideration of ·the qualifications ;tnd status of our 
teachers. The influe~ce of the teacher is the most potent factor iii the education 
of a chilq; and to ·neglect .this.' element is to neglect the most powerful factor in 
the educational system. . . . · · 
· , . ·54·'· At,. the· time ·of. 'collecting statistics there were 3, 798 t~achers* em .. 

ployed in.Sirkar and aided schools .•. Of these.420 are graduates, 1,502 under· 
graduates and 1;876 "unpassed" :men-to borrow a very uncouth official epithet. 
Of these, 2, I 75 are certificated teachers, the rest hold only departmental licenses 
or permits," but had' not undergone training. Out of the total of 3,798 teachers 
2,448 were employed in Sirkar schools and· I,350,in aid~:;dschools. As will be 
evident from .a perusal.of the following table th~· la~ge prop·ortion of certificated 
teachers is found. in Sirkar. s.chools the majority of teachers in.· aided schools 
being untrained men. . · 

Trained hancts . ·· U ntramed handi 

-No. : , Qualifications .. 
I Aided I - . - Sirkar · ·.Aided I Total Sirkar Total . 

~. .. ' 

. ·J 42. I I Graduates '' t48 190 . II6 Il4 230 
~ . ' ·' .r .. 

i 

2· Under-graduates . .. ~ . · 6s '31 . g6 19 40 59. 
' - I 3 . Schpol Finals . 4.14 '283 691 47 6o3 6so 

'• ... · . . .. 
. U npasse.d himds I . 647 684 4 ... . 504. 688 It92 37 .. . r;.;-~ ---2;-l 1-;;;;-' Total 2 1 t7S 1,404 

. ' 
I 

It must, hO\vever, be confessed that this deficiency of trained teachers in 
aided schools: is not due to the' 'unwillingness of planagers to get their men 
trained, but, due mainly to· the _want of accommodation and the lack of other 
facilities in the Government Training Institution and the preference which has 
a;ll.along been shown by the d~partment towards ~irkar scho?ls. Th~s needs 
special notice and' the departrpe1,1t ought to see that m future aided schools are 
treated on. an e~u.al. footing. with Government. schools. in the matter of deputing 
teachers for tram1ng. It ought to be the 'pohcy of the department to see that at 
least one certificated teacher. qesides the·· Headmaster is maintained on the staff 
of every· aid~d primary school. . At. the same time the d7partment should_see 
t~at it doe~ . not a~prov7 ·of the appotr;.tment. o~ "unpa?sed . men on the s~atf of 
ruded schools which-judged from the stausttcs avatlable-l'lhow a preference 
for them, probably because.they_ do not ordinarily gru.~ble ~bout wages. O~t 
of a total.o£ 1,876 "unpassed" teachers· 1,335·are found m atded schools. Tlus 
is veryuns~t~factorY.· The large majority of "u9passed'' men in Sir kar service 
were recrUited at a ·time when graduate and under-graduate teachers were not 
.available to fill all the posts.. Recently I have issued a general circt,Ilar to all 
the schools that "unpassed" men should not be appointed on any account. excep· 
tions being made only in the case of candidates from c6mmur.ities .which are 
educationally very backward. · . 

. . 55• · Taking the whole body of teachers employed in our schools, Sirkar 
and· aided, · 2,075 are certificated and 1,623 uncertificated. Exemption from 

*Please see Appendiz: V, 
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training is now allowed by the department to teachers who have more than I 5 
years' continuous teaching experience or have completed 43 years of age. This, 
I must submit, is a concession which should be discontinued; but, that would 
mean that the department will have to make provision for the training of I ,623 
teachers of whom I,393, being under-graduates, will have to be trained· in the 
Government Training Institution at Trichur. This will take about a 'dozen· 
years at the very least; and, 'if uncertificated men are to be recruited to· the 
service in the meantime, the problem will be nearly insoluble. I would, there· 
fore, urge that in future the department should insist upon a teacher's cettifi· . 
cate before employing any one as a teacher. There is nothing revolutionary in 
this suggestion. No person is allo\ved to practise as a lawyer unless he has 
been trained to that calling and called to the bar. M~dical practitioners have to 
undergo a long period of special studies before they can set up as do~tors. \Vhy 
should teachers alone be allowed to trifle with their profession? I can find no 
excuse for encouragin~ ~mateurs in this line where the happiness ·and prosperity · 
of thousands of our children are concerned. The employment of certificated 
teachers will also reduce the present educational expenditure. It would in addi· 
tion assure from the very start that a child is entrusted to a man or woman who 
knows his or her job; and it must appreciably raise the standard of instruction 
in our schools. · 

56. The average number of children
1 
under instruction at the time of 

collecting statistics was I ,4 r, 7 56, making the raqo of teachers to scholars 
rather more than 40 to I. This figure is deceptive in that the strength of the 
secondary forms is usually far below: forty and many seconda'ry schools. are 
allowed one or two "supernumerary" teachers. The ratio as regards the teachers 
and pupils of our primary schools will, therefore, be well over· 45 to I. At 
present many classes have a strength of 50 pupils and quite a number of them 
are working on the uhalf·time" system*-a device to which the department has 
been driven in its desperate efforts at educational expansion. The ''half-time" 
system works more often in theory than in practice as teachers find it difficult 
to work in two shifts and pupils to come to school in the middle of the day. It 
will cost Government about Rs. 37,840 to abolish this system and appoint . 
teachers in all the classes; but, I submit that this is a . fit case \vhere 'cos.t' 
ought to be ignored in the interests of efficiency. ' · . 

57· Closely allied to this vicious 'half-time' system and proceeding from 
the same cause of paucity of ftinds is the practice of 'grouping' schools for the 
teaching of technical subjects like needle-work, music and drawing.** In this 
case, hmvever, it is the teacher who suffers more than the taught· I would sug· 
gest that in future primary schools alone should be 'grouped' and in no case 
should more than two schools or schools situated at a distance ·of more than 
three miles be 'grouped'. Under the grouping system, as will be obvious to 
any one, teachers are overworked while pupils are under-taught. In all cases 
of 'grouping' the specialists who are thus obliged· to work in more than one 
school should be gtven a special allowance for their additional work. 

ss. This brings me to the general question of wages. From the time 
of Socrates downwards poverty has been the badge ot the teachers' profession; 
but in Cochin-and I should say also in Travancore-we have sunk well below 
the "subsistence'' level. This is not the occasion for a detailed consideration of 
the question of pay. If Government feel that they are in a position to grapple 
with the question earnestly I shall submit separately a detailed scheme for the 
revision of the p~y of teachers employed u~der them. For the present I would 
content myself wtth a few general observations. .· 

(a) In the first place, the pay of teachers employed in the primary 
and lower secondary departments should be immediately raised. It will be 
news to the outsider not conversant with the working of the department to be 
told that there are many primary school teachers who are drawing a salary of 
Rs. I 7 after a dozen years of service. The substitution of a time scale for the 
present system of water· tight 'grades' under which o~e has to wait for the dead 

* There are 213 divisions of classes working on this system. 
** At prese.nt there are 736 specialists ,..-ho are working in this system and they serve 

soo schools. 
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man's shoes will go .a great way in allaying the hardships and discontent [of 
teachers. 

(b) · Another reform that is needed .is the creation of a certain number 
of "selection grade, posts Jor the benefit of those .teachers w no have no chanGe 

. of rising to Headmasterships or of beil).g taken into the executive branch of the 
.edtJcational service and for, Headmasters who have no hope of rising to anything 
higher. 

. (c) "The incremental period of High School. Headmasters should be 
reduced to five years as otherwise ~ew Headmasters stand a chance of reaching 
the maximum of this grade. Again a charge allowance should be given to the 
heads of lower secondary schools. At present the heads of primary schools 
alone are given an allowance and it is often difficult to find any one willing to 
take up the· Head mastership of a lower secondary school.. · 
. . ' (d) The scale of pay~£ ''specialists" seems to· bear at present n~ tela· 

· tion to the quality of work they are called ·upon to do. For instance, it is 
·obviously ridiculous to give the same salary to a music ·mistress and a sewing 
mistress ; the one· teaches a fine ~rt and the other a common handicraft. 

· · ., 59· Having been a t~acher. myself and having had . ample opportunities 
of coming into close contact with the lif~ of the average ru·ral teacher elsewhere 
and in' Cochin, I feel I shall be failing in my duty if I do not bring to the notice 
of Government the· many hardships which the teachers ~sa body and particularly 
the primary school teachers have to ·undergo in the course of their working 
lives. -Few of them. are above want or free from debts and all the cares that go 

·with chronic indebtedness. That these teachers· manage to go about their work 
without frequent breakdowns is a. .marvel of human endurance. "Separated by 
class distinctions from those who might give mental companionship, .by financial 

·inequality from those who might be termed his 'social equals', and by intellec· 
tual capacity from the manual workers, the rural teache~ in an extreme case
, may be as lonely 'as any missionary in the heart of Africa." If this is the lot of 
"teachers in Eq.gland with their liberal scale of pay under the Burnham award, 
Government can realise how the majority of our teachers must be feeling about 

·their lot and what can be the quality of the work they can be expected to turn 
out. 

. v:-CURRICULA OF STUDIES. 
6o. This is a matter iti which'the discretion of the department is largely 

controlled by tHe needs of matriculation. The course of studies prescribed for 
the s~·s.- L. C. Examination has to' be approved of -by the Univ~rsity; and 
although as a distinct and autonomou.s Government, the Cochin Dar bar has some 
measure of freedom in shaping the details of upper secondary curricula, its 
choice is·restricted by the rules governing the matriculation of ·pupils into the 
University. Some changes were introduced recently in consultation with the 
University authorities; but,· these changes have tended rather to kill variety and 
all chances of differentiation of studies. Further reform is, therefore, needed 
and it will be undertaken after the present batch of students have completed the 
secondary school course. 

61. In respect of the curricula of elementary education we are not in 
principle restricted by our relations to external academic bodies or by the require· 
ments of secondary schools; but in actual fact our elementary schools have been 
treated largely as 'feeder' schools to secondary-ones with the' result. that the 
main a,ims of elementary education have been ignored or neglected. A com· 
inittee specially appointed for the purpose is :.tudying this question of vernacular 
education ar.:d .a Superintendent of Verr.acular Education is also making an 
indepen.dent and intensive study of the whole problem. It will, therefore, be 
inopportune if I venture any remarks on the refor·m _of primary education; ar.d 
the expression of my views on this question I must reserve for a later occasion. 
I would here make only one general remark about a principle which will have 
to be accepted by any scheme or system of elementary education. , 

62. I fear we have been largely victimised by our own vocabulary in 
defining the aim and scope of elementary education. 'Primary' education has been 
treattd in the main as a prepa1'atio1z for 'secondary' education. The designation 
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of the two main grades of scbool educa.tion by relative terms like 'pr!mary' 
and 'secondary' has tended to obscure th~ atms and method~ of both. It 1s true 
that individual children in plenty 1elV;;! elementary schoJis and proceed to 
secondary ones; but, this fact sh'Juld not be interpreted to mean that the purpose 
of elementary schools is to p:epare pu~ils for sec,:mdary e?uc~~ion= If that ~ere 
the aim of elementary educatwn there Is no need and no JUStlhcatwn for either 
compellin()' it or makin()' it 'free'. It must. therefore, be clearly borne in mind 
in f~aming the courses ~f elementary school studies that the eleme?tary school 
is intended to give an education complete ilz itsd/ and as a preparation only for 
the duties of citizenship. I would also urge, on this. very principle, that greater 
attention than at present should be paid to the t~a~hing of musi~, drawing and 
needle·\\Ork in elementary schools. The provtston at present 1s very pJor as 
there are many schools which even under the 'grouping' system fail to receive 
any instruction in these subjects. 

63. Before conCluding this section I would just raise one question which 
deserves the special consider~tion of the Committee~ namely increasing t~e 
duration of elementary educauon from four to at least hve years. Although, m 
my opinion, the period of four years if properly utilised is too long to cover the 
present syllabus, it .is too short for the completion ?f a satisfactory and suffi-
ciently comprehenstve scheme of elementary education. . 

VI.-SYSTEM OF GRANTS-IN-AID. 
64. "\Ve are afraid,'' says the :Managers' Association in a merr.orial to 

the Diwan, "that, in recent years, the tendency is growing in the department to 
go back on the progressivesm of the past. Many of the valuable aids ••••..••...• 
have been, we are sorry to say, withdrawn one after another through the back
door of departmental action in the last few years,-without any open avowal of 
comidered change of the policy embodied in the. Code.'' 

65. The passage cited above raises issues which deserve very S;!rious 
consideration. The main points to be considered are ( 1) how far the "reaction· 
ary tendency" complained of by the managers is the result of any ddiberate 
"departmental action'· taking the "back·door" of escape; (2) whether, on the 
other hand, it is not more just and accurat.! to treat this 'reaction' as th~ natural 
and inevitable result of a policy which ~vas destined, from the very outset, 
towards this consummation; (3) how far it is possible no~ to continue the policy 
of liberal aid which has among other things lauded Government in a position 
which is financially very unsatisfactory. ' 

66. The existing system of grants·in·aid of education was introduced 
into the State in the year 1086 ~I. E. 'vith a view to supplement the activities of 
the State by private effort. At the time of its introduction the number of schools 
stood at 318. The attractive terms thus offered ta philanthropic men led to a 
rapid extension of education and the number of schools steadily increased. The 
time soon carne for a modification of the system and the rates of gra::tts; for every 
year saw the Ofening of a large number of fresh schools and the charge on ac.:ount 
of education became a heavily increasing burden. Th:! policy laid down by 
Sir Albion Banerji was not reckless expenditure on extendin()' scho::>ls but 
liberal provision for affording suitable facilities and assistance to 
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schools which, 
'ictrt na/ly essmtr:zl. This was, however, lost sight of and the old grant~in·aid 
rules were administered without alteration ·and \\Ith very little insistence on the 
safeguards provided by the Code ag.tbst fnud. Very soon it was discovered 
that the several kinrl~ of grant provided in the Code for the etficieut equipment 
and workin ~ d schools had b be discontinued in crder to enabte the n:.1merous 
little schools ,,·hich were rapidly springi:1g up Lo live a h1nd·to·mouth exbtence. 
Buildinb grants, e1uip:ne:1t grants, library grants, labJratory grants, have all been 
in abeyance. for a considerable time and tne department no.v finds it difficult tJ 
~isbur5e even the rr.ont!tly dJles of half s1:a:y a::1d ordi_nary graJts. ~Iyco~pla!nt 
ts net !hat tr.ese gr~nts (half salary and Oidmary) are Inadequate br the p:.:rtl.:i3es 
for whtch they are caJ"'mJrkt;·d by the dep~rt~ent, but, that this dvl~ whictl is far too 
attra;tive is paid a.t tf.e. ~acr.ifice of the eificien~y of secoGdary education which 
requm:s lz~bJr~tc_nes, hbranes, a:1d other eqmpments. Thus t~1e grant.; which 
~re exccss~n~ 1:1 o:1e ~ense te:1d to starre other 11:odes of b~nefaction which effi
ciency require3. Tr.e result as re;ads the quality cf educat:o:1 has b~ea · 
dcpk,rab:e. To tr.e CJt-ual ob.::en·er t:-.e wh.)le system is a spiendid success; 
because ~b ·;;.;t ;:o per cent of the revenu~s o1 the State are spent on education 
and ia lcs.; t:·.an Soo s'-iu;-.re mile~ of i_r1h1jite~ area. there are nearly as m~y 
sch·:C'ls. u~it on cb5er observatwn U:e delustoJ dtsapp~ars. Of this coHosal 
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number, not many schools possess a well-built, well-ventilated building, and 
.fewer still can boast of necessary equipment. The teachers are low paid and are 
not always paid regularly or in full. Medical inspection reveals the cost of such 
inefficient educational expansion in the shape of defective vision-due to prolonged 
work iri iii-Iightect rooms, throat troubles and lung complaints-the legacy of 

·the distressing lack of fresh air in schools,-curvature of the spine brought about 
by squatting on the floor or by writing without desks. Play·grounds are 
conspicuous by their absence and it is with bitterness that one gazes at the tiny 
bits of land on which schools are situated and fenced jn when acres of waste land 
. surround their sites. The time has definitely come for Government to decide 
whethe'r they would continue to spread a low level of literacy which is all· that 

. Sl:lch schools can achieve at this treme~dous sacrifice of money and human well· 
being, or, whether they would be content to see a smaller number of schools,
well-built and properly e9uipped, ·and s~_?.ffed .by decently paid and better quali
fied teachers. . ·To my m1nd. the answer IS o bvwus. 

67. The Managers'. Association quotes with evident approval and 
enthusiasm Mr. Rajagopalac~ari's .observation that the1;e can be "a better out
turn over if departmental operations are reduced and the funds thus set free 

·are utilised forsubsidising ·aided schools". Mr. (now Sir) Albion Banerji is 
referred to as approving of ~he same policy of liberally aiding private agency 
"having regard to the disproportionately high rate at which Government are 
paying for the education of e~ch pupil in the Sirkar Primary Schools''. . 

.· . 68. \Vhat I wish -to submit, is, that the main justification for handing 
over "Primary ;Education'' to non-governmental agency is the "disproportion· 
ately high'' cost of governmental agency, and not any intrinsic or esoteric virtue 
possessed by public elementary education when imparted by private individuals. 
The State at times has more pressing needs to attend to than education as in the 
critical period of Mr. Rajagopalachari's administration, and the 11only 
correct policy at this juncture"· (as Mr. Banerji puts it} is to invoke private 
effort by attractive terms. In the course~o£ a lengthy Proceedings R. 0. Cit 
No, 1447 of 88, dated 23rd February 1914, Mr. Banerji himself makes his 
position clear and admits that· the public at any rate preferred Sirkar schools 
to aided ones. He says "the tendency~ of late, h~s ~no doubt been to ask for 
Sir kat schools everywhere and a strong desire for Sirkar management. So long 

· as there is a demand for Sirkar schools, 'it has to be met as far as possible; but 
· the department should endeavour to encourage private ·management and secure 
the co-operation of private agencies to the. utmost extent by liberal and sym· 
pathetic policy; olhertUise it wilt oe difficult to {i1zd the ways and means to (i1za1tce 

· educational i1zstitutimzs' 'under Sirkar manageme1zt mz a very exte1rsive scale". My 
submission~ therefore, is that Government have all along looked upon private 

· agency not as the ideal thing from an educational point of view, but, merely as 
·the only feasible arrangement. The approximate average cost to Government 
for' the maintenance of a Sirkar primary school is Rs. 2,oo8, while the approxi
mate average expenditure per aided primary school in respect of grants is 
Rs. 750. And, when the expenditure on grants-in-aid also began to mount up 
rapidly year by year*, particularly .iri respect of primary schools, the only course 

.open to Gover~ment was to restrict "special grants" which are mainly intended 
for secondary schools and continue the grants.in·aid of the recurring items of 
expenditure. This is not the "back-door" but the straight path which any 
honest administration could have taken. And now it is found difficult to 
continue even the teaching and ordinary grants at the old rates. To borrow a 
term from the sphere of economics the greater "output'' or ''turnover" being 
still the main principle, we have to devise mean~ for spreading our 

*The following table exhibiting the progress of expenditure on grant-in-aid during the last 
· ten years will be instructive :-

Year 

1097 
xog8 
1099 
JXOO 

UOI 

:U02 

IJO~ 

1104 
II OS 
uo6 

I Grant-in-aid expenditure (Primary) , 

2,04,428 
_2,!5,252 
2,55,025 
2,87,895 
::!,94,237 
3.26.soo 
2·47,678 
3,63,627 
3,93,66s 
4.10,75S 

---------------------
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·funds to cover a larger extent ofe4ucational ef!ort ~and so reduce t~e rates of o~r , 
grants·in·aid. · T~~s, I presume; "·as. the pobcy ~dumbrated ~- by ~_t~e . late, S!r . 
P. _RajagQp]acban when he was th~ D1wan of <;ochm. How this ~~to be, do~ tn. 
the altered circumstances ()£the present day 1s. wh~t 'Y.e ~..ave n~w 1? _ cons~der. 
'Ve must and will con tin~ to be. liberal in companson· w1~h ~1;1r nelghbours
:Madras and Tnvancore--but not extravaga,.nt -in r~la:tion to_our. o~ r~sources: 

· _and taxable capacity. . . __ _ . , . . . : . . · , · __ . . 
':· 69· The most obvious . feature of the grant~in~aid system as it __ exists in · 

· tbe Stale is that it makes no discrimination between primary .· and . secondary 
schools in respect of tbe principle: on ~hich aid is_given. Both types of school$ 
are a11owed salary grants and •ordn1ary grants. which :tre · really suppl~mentary: · 

- to salary grants." ·In 1\Iadras and in 1:ravancore primary schools are treat~d _ln. 
quite a diff~rent way fr~m that in which secondary . ~chools are treaU:~ . ,· 1n the 
matter of atd. In both o: them the rat.!> of grant to pnmary school_s ~ave no rela-

. tion to the salaries paid b teachers or to the t~tal cost of maintenance of ~chool; . 
whereas·in Cochin salary grants are paid to-pnmary s.:hools , and are b_ased on . 
the sundard rate of pay giv:n to Sirkar school teachers. · :..The net result of . 

. this .. elastic'' s~·stem of ·grant is that we pay in the shape of:·a~~ twice as much _ 
. as the Travanoore Government and about three ti "l'les as m~ch as the ~Iadras · 
Goven:ment as will te evident from the following table:~ ~ - · · · · 

~~ Grade ~~----C-oc_h_i_.n._.. __ ,~_j_._. _·_· T-n-v-an-c'-c;-re---:-·~-~-- -~-l-I-ad_t_~_··_· _· _· ~· ~ . 
1 

1
Traiucd teacher : Pt, Rs. u-g--o per . , Rs. •~8--;:~er . · ~s.·4~~ per year 
I · mensem } , : · mensem of the lower elementary 

-~- PJt, Rs. ·~-o ,do } . · · . · arade ar.d Rs-48-o-o 
P3, Rs. _16-r-s do ' J - per year of the higher 

· ·. , · . · · elementiry grade 

zi1Untraioed teacher Pr, Rs. 1~6 do if .· · . · _·: · - ~ - - ' . - · . 
Pz, Rs. t6-8-o do > Rsr 8-8-o • ·do Rs. 36~ per- ~ear 

· P3, IU. 14--o-_s_. ~o . J. 1 . · . 

.. It will be obvious that the Cochin Government' is _paying very nearl.f' 
the whole cost of nimzing a primary school. While in Trava~core and in lladras. 
State aid is considered to be merely suflfJ/emiiz.tary to priva~ enterprise; and the' 
major portion of the cost of maintenance is considered to be met by the. managers 
themselves, in Cochin the position. is almost reversed. - State zid constitutes the~ · 
main source of income of our grant-in-aid ?rimary schools.. . 

· ;o. A very salutary feature o£ the -~Iadra.S gra~t·in-aid primary schools 
is prac!ically absent ia Cocbin. In. Mldras most o£ the aided elementary schools 
have Headmasters as ·their managers who.reas in · Cochin the m:tjority of schools 
are managed hr private individuals who have very little identity of interests with 
the still aad whose connection with educatioa i~ confined to the ownership of a 
school. ' · 

1 
71. As the very liberal rates of grant p~id by · the Coc..'Un Go~ernment. • 

led to the rapid increase in the nti(llb~r of grant-aided prirrtuy . schools, the' 
department was unconsciously drawn into the .vortex of a serjes of never-ending 

-differences and disputes with _the ma:1agen. This was inevita(Jle from the very 
outset. Having been com~itted to pay practically the whole mai:1tenance cost of 
the!e aided elementary schools, Government have naturally · taken upon the~ 

· selves the duty of vigilantly Wl.tching . the ways in which the grants were being · 
utilised, and have at times been forced to enter into protracteJ cl>ntroversies 
with school managers. Althougli the application of the Cocbin Service RegUlations ' 
b.ls not been formalJ Y. exten~e~ t:> sen~ce in aided schools. the Educati?n Depart· 

. ment has ~n apP.lymg to 1t 10 practice rr.ost of the rules and regulations which-
. govern pubhc serv1ce. The nel result has 6ectt cx/ro;,.•agiZRI expenditure coup/&;/ witk · 
tv:.ralio•s npLtlitJ,,. The llanagers' Associ.-ltion has been protesting !lgainst 

. • 1\..:~.-Tt:ere is ~lso an allowance of annas S ~r year for each pupil in average 
&!a1l7 attend~nce. Th1! DllJ 1ncr:ase up to Re. 1 p:r year in the «se of backward pupils an" 

.girls. · 
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one half of this arrangement, viz., detailed interference with the internal affairs of 
aided ·schools, while Government have ·been forced to continue to intervene 
on .the ground ·that the· whole system of grant together with its pr.e-suppositions 
and·consequencesJ11USt be either accepted or rejected m toto. 
· · 7~. Th~ positiop. is somewhat different. as regards secondary schools and 

English primary schools which levy fees. although even· here Government bear· 
practically the whole net.'cost of running these schoo!s. Travancore pays half 
the net deficit '~hile: we. pay nearly., th~ ·who;le ,of it; but, as tl;e managers ·of 
seco.ndary schools have·larger resources at their command, occasiOns for depart·· 
menta] intervention hav~ been far·-Iess frequent. Evenjn regard to secondary 
schools !.would recommend the simplification of the system of grants-in-aid s0 
that the need:for depa~tmental oversight and' intervention may be reduced to the · 
minimum.: · · 
. 73~ After giving the matter continued and thoughtful consideration I am 

• driven to the conclusiqn that there~ is no iustification, either educational or finan· 
cial,· for ·cont.inu~ng the high rates of .aid \ve have been allowing so far. It appears· 
to me that the only ·~enable position is to treat ghnts-in·aid as merely supple· 
:nteJzting private ·philanthropy .and._ local educational effort. I would submit that 
tar from being illiberal. this is the correct policy. While it is perfectly true that: 
primary educati?n is a. national concern it is equally true that the proper sphere 
of Government 1s..to encourage loazl effort and evoke lo,cal enthusiasm and not 
mer~ly private individual ~Q.terprise·. Experience has. proved that extravagant . 

. xites .of grant only·tepd. to ~riin elementary~ education by encouraging wh~t ·~re 
known ~s"Venture -School 1

1 . I would,l therefore, recommend that the followmg 
rates ot grants~in-aid be' ~ubstitqted for the existing ones:-

.· 74~ Rates of graJZt to PrimarySch.oots.-Government will pay Rs. IO .in 
·respect of. teachers who have less· than I 5 years of cont!nuous service and Rs. I 5 
on. behalf of teachers .\vho have more than I 5 years of service provided they are· 
·trained and· Rs., I 2~8-o if. they · 11re untrained. : . A supervision allowance of 
Rs.-3 ,\ill continue to be· pa.id to Headmasters of fully developed primary schools • 

. Sewing and ,music mistresses ·will be allowed· a grant of Rs. 10 -I 2 and 
an additional: apowance ·Of · Rs. 5 i( they ~re obliged to 'York in . more 

. than one sch9ol. · (I.n regard to Koran teachmg please see sectiOn relatmg to 
Muslim Education) .. Grants ·will continue to: be· paid .every month and the 

'acquittance Of th~ previous month YVill have to be-presented with the grant bills 
of every month. The, Education Codes· of some Governments · allow special 
rates for backward tracts; I wo1,1ld recommend t~at in regard to the education of 
people in backward areas Gov~·rn'ment should run their own schools instead of 
allowing special rates of aid to private agencies. . . . 

· · . 75·. Sec01zdary Schools . ...;_In regard to· the aiding of. secondary schools) I 
recommend that Government should undertake to meet. half the net deficit in 
respect of. boys' schools and three-fourths. ot the net deficit in respect of girls' 
schools·and 'mixed' schools; the rates of salary ~dmitted being not in excess of 
thme allo";ed in Sirkar schools. It shall t1e made a condition antecedent to the 

. grant cf aid that ?to school s4all be e11titlcd to aid. unless ·it has an i11come from 
etzdoumumts, sttbccriptious, etc., of a per.maumt ?zature equal to o1zelourth of the 
autrcipatede:rpenditza·e o/the school* pre vided that this rule shall apply to schools 
already in existen~e only after· the ·.expiry of· three )rears from the date of the 
propmed revision of the Code. .If this is done, it will be possibie to restore the 
special grants which used ~o be given in the' early d<!-ys of the grant·in-aid sys· 
·tern. Provision should ce made in future· for auditing the accounts of all 
seconcary schools and the managers shall ·be liable to refund to Government · 
any sums which tl:iey may have drawn without proper authority or justification. 
The department should content itscH in future with seeing that the general 
provisions of the Education Ccde·ar~ faithfully aahered to, with the granting of 
recognition and aid and with the approval of staff lists. Government should not 
en any ground be drawn into the disputes het\veen the managers and teachers 
d grant·.aided ir.stitutions. Nor shou!d they interierc vdth the purely internal 
affairs of any private school in receipt cf aid. Ti~e quest~on whether the de· 
pa.ttrr.ent should interfere in the rratter of ~ppointment and promotion of teachers 
jn aided schco]s may Le raise:d and at:s,vered in this connection. It is a hotly 
<kbated question and any sug;estion that I may here offer is only likely to raise 

* '1 his is intended to apply abo to primary schools. 
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further p-rotests. But the principle involved seems to be fairly clear and simple. 
Government do not ordinarily interfere with the conditions of private service 
except in so far as the law of contract has to be enforced. \Vhere there is nq · 
question of contract the State preserves strict neutrality. · Why, then, should 
this policy of non-intervention be departed from in the case of teac4ers in private 
service? · · 

76. Various grounds for intervention can be advanced and on some of 
these a certain measure of State interference may be found indispensable. It 
may, for instance, • be arpued that this is not an ordi~ary instance of purely 
pri~,ale service, but it ts service substantially financed from public· fuuds. 
Government have the responsibility to see that. the "grants'' are expended as 
allotted, spent on purposes approved of by Government, and spent in full or, 
refunded to Government. Government may and must insist for this reason on 
proper acquittance being produced in respect of every item of aid, 

77· Again, education is a public service of the utmost national import· 
ance whatever be the actual agency employed in imparting it; and, it is the duty 
of every civilised Government to see th:tt even private agencies keep up a 
minimum standard of efficiency. This, it may be argued, is impossible without 
the enforcement of certain conditions relating not merely to the qualifications of 
teachers but also to their wages. Periodical inspection and public-examinations 
are but some of the means of maintaining this minimum efficiency; a contended 
staff is equally necessary to t~is end. \Vhile I accept the general principle 
involved m such a position I am of opinion that the question of "wages'' and 
other conditions of service had better be tackled by some other a~ency than 
Government. The paternal protection which ·Government have till now been 
according to teachers in privale service has only tende.d to lower the morale and 
ruin the self reliance of these teachers themselves. In 'future the teachers may 
organise themselves into a suitable federation with facilities for corporate action 
in regard to all matters which are their common concern and ·which affect their 
material well·being. Government may after due consideration give such an 
association such assistance as they consider necessary in the interest of educa· 
tion. (For fuller details please see the amendments proposed to this section 
of the Cochin Education Cqde). Regulation beyond this or in excess of the 
actual requirements of efficiency can only be vexatious to both Governmer.t and 
school managers, · 

VII. THE 0\VNERSHIP AND ~IANAGEMENT OF SCHOOLS. 
78. ..The tendency, of late, has no doubt been to ask for Sirkar schools 

everywhere and a strong desire for Sirkar management.:' So wrote Mr. 
Banerji in the course of a lengthy Proceedings in February 1914. The de~and 
lrGm the public has only increased in volume and intensity during the eighteen 
years that have elapsed. The desire for Sikar management, particularly of 
elementary schools, has become almost universal with the exception, of CJurse, 
of a certain section of school managers. A memorandum of the 1\lanagers' 
Association to the Special Finance Committee and a memorial. submitted in 
1106 to the Diwan by the same body plead for the handing over of all Sirkar 
sc~ools to pr_ivate management. A very influential5ection of the Cochin Legis
latJ.ve Counc1l, on the other hand, has been repeatedly rlemandinrr that Govern· 
m~nt should take over the management of all primary schools fro~ the hands of 
p~IVate agency. Some school mc1nage~s also have approached the department 

. w1th reqGests that Governrr.ent might take over their schools, and it 
* 'l he following is a list of some of the schools that have made such reque:;ts:-

Hig.f7. Sdwols. · 
~r) .. Mang.a:ril ~Hi::!h School,. Maradu. (2) St. Peter's High School, Kumlnlanghi. 

(3) R. \. Unton Htgh School, Cherat. (4) C. N. X. High School, Cbcrppu, 
Secontf,Jry Sd1h1ls. 

(r) Cv-opeuti•e L. S. School, Kadurt"aihan!Zalam. (z) V. L. S. School, Panan::rad~ 
(J\ A. V. L. S. School, Nadavaramba. ~:o "' ' 

p,.;,,,,.}' Scltttr:l~·· 

" ~r>, ~r. S., Parappaco.de. (2) S. V. ~I. S., Keechery.:r;·(3) V. P. Y, ~chool,-Illical. 
(t_) .... ~: ::;. Ful.1r,a ~ch~ol: Kumbala~1. (5) S. K. V. Y. School, Mularukad. (6) n. Y. 
~lllool, \,ad.tma, ,7) .\. \. ~chocl, Edlkolam. (S) _ ~. P. School, ~[~dakbthra. (9) Aided 
~cl't1vl, I ullu. (to). K. V. Schocl, P.,rJikad. (II) S. Y. S. Jchool, Er:bkad, (1.::) A, C 
...ch~.1vl, ~rachad. (13) S. T. ~I. School, Puthip:dam. (q) K~ M.P . .3chc'\I.Yannu:eihy. . 

SJ.'Is!rit S,;!i(>(I/J, 
I. K. v. Sanskrit School, rd:arapilli. 
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is sirynificant that in many such cases the managers have expressed the.ir willing· 
nestto surrender the school buildings and equipment:s free of all cost. The 
teachers themseives are,· as a body,- strongly in f~vour of the transfer of manage-
ment of all schools to Government. I . 

· 79· .The ownership and management. of ~chools, particularly of primary 
.schools is, therefore, a question which is agitating thepublic mind at the present 
moment; and whatever be the view which Government hold, a final decision and 
a formal declaration of policy seem to be urgently called for. · Mere statistics 
may perhaps. be constde red irrelevant in the settlement of a question Eke this; 
but, it is worthy of note that with the exception of an influential section of school 
n1a:1ao-ers oublic opinion is ov~rwbelmiJ1gly ·in favour of the aC)sumption of 
man~gemettt by Gove.rnmep.t of all elementary "schools. In other words the 

· requ~st for replacing governmental agency by· private ones comes only from the" 
·managers and bas its own moral. . As far· as Government are concerned, the 
-position is perfectli clear.. ~n the words of Mr. ,Banerji hims~lf whom, by the 
way, the Managers' Assoc~ation extols as ~he patron of the present grant-in-aid 
·sys.tem in Cochin, "so lmzg a~ there is a demand for Sirkar schools, zt has to oe 
met as far as possi/;le'', the .main hindrance to the complete extension of Gov~rn· 

· me.nt ownership and mp.nag-ement being solely ':the disproportionately high rate 
at which the Government are. paying foJ; the ~ducation of ~ach ·pupil in Sirkar 

·'primary schor1st.'. A careful perusal. of .the Minutes and Proceedings of 
1\Ir. B'anerji ori tl~e subject ~ill convince any unprejudiced and impartial mind 
that the, cnly consideration which weighed. wjthbim in finally deciding in favour 
of the restrktion of.State man~gemcnt and the extension of aided educatio:1al 
agency was one of comparative cost~ It is worth mentioning in this connection 
that he was .himse]f not in favour o£ free element;try.education because he rightly 
·apprehended that.Govemm~nt ~O).lld ~e committed to an enormous exp:mditure 
even iJ private agencies wer~ ,!ope financed. in a !iberal manner. There: is no 
shadow of doubt, at any r~te, that th~ whole quest.Jon revolved then as 1t does 
.now on consider~tipns· ~£ cost. · The Managers' Association, however, tries to 
reinforce the argument bas.ed upon cheapness by. another. It says that private 
grant·a.i~ed .sch?ol.s ·enjoy the addit!onal advantages which accrue from personal 
sup~rv1s1on. 

So. A· comparison of the .cost of. Sirkar and ~ided schools leaves no room 
for .doubt that private institutions cost the tax-payer considerably less than 
Government ones .. It must, hcJwever, be borne in mind that this "cheapness'' is 
boug.P.t without no sacrifice; in fact ·it is secured, ·at the loss of many of the con· 
ditions which make for efficiency ... In my . opinion . even Government do not 
.spend enough at present to secure the maximum efficiency of instruction. This 
is particularly true in the case of elementary schools. Governmental agency is, 
therefore, in no way wasteful. ·As .I have already remarked, to the tax·p1yer in 
the abstract aided educational agency is cheaper; but, from the stand-point of the 
·parent and of the child it oft~n ends in. a serious loss. 

81. As.for the influence of personat interest and the benefits derived 
from personal $upervision by the managers, I· have it on the authority of the 
teachers in private schools supported by my own experience and that of my 
Inspecting Officers that, at least in some instances, managers have. very little 
living contact with ~heir schools~ .It is no doubt true in theory that a school 
which is owned by an individual should be more efficiently managed than one 
under State control and staffed by. •civil servants'. But, as a matter of fact, in 
quite a· number of cases the managersevince very little interest in the prosperity 
and progress of these institutio'ns, Indeed, in a few Gases they had almost 
forgctten the existence of these schools until the "even tenor of their way'' was 
upset by an unwelcome circular or memorandum from the department. The 
presence or absen'ce of a manager has been shown in such cases at any rate to 
make no difference to. the working of the schools: The case, nJ doubt, is 
somewhat different when the headmaster of a school is also himself its manager; 
but, sucl~ school~* are ·not many •. 

. 82. It may perhaps be well to consider in this connection one inveterate 
and deep seated objection which a not in~onsiderable section of the public feels 

"' uut of a total of 397 aided primary schools only about 40 schools have Headmaster .. 
Managers. ' 
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towards the private owner$hip particularly_ of elementary schools.: 
It is not improbable that in · many instances such an objection 
is rooted in blind prejudice; but, it ·is a point .. which is sufficiently 
serious to merit the notice of Government as it makes a very big difference 
whether a particular kind of school has the. confidence of the people or not •. 
There is a complaint that many of the private. schools are at bottom. denomina· 
tional. It is true that the Code definitely lays down that no religious instruction 
shall be given within school hours, and I am satisfied that i.n the majority of 

· schools this rule is faithfully observed. But, the tendency' is irresistible to the 
average mind in a province like that of religious sentiment tc) trea' even.a · 
solitary instance of the violation of such a rule as crqcial and as pointing towards 
an undetected but universal tendency towards evasion. What~ver be the special 
advantages resulting from religious mstruction I think that it is · utterly inexpe· 
client for Government to countenance any denominational teaching in any of the 
schools in receipt of aid.. I am not for a moment suggesting that such difficul· 
ties are either typical or universal; but, as I have already pointed · out Govern· 
ment can appreciate the impression which such instances-however rare-

. produce on the public mind, particularly on the mind of the average parent and 
the general aversion which the public generally feels to private schools and the 
uniform preference shown to Sirkar management· 

83. just as the only consideration in favour of private educational 
agency is its comparative cheapness, the only circumstance which stands in the 
way of Government taki_ng over :he managem~nt of all the ~lementary schools is. 
the large annual expendtt\}re whxch such an arrangement will entail. I need not 
add that, at a time like the presep.t, cost js a crucial· question.. But, it is signi· 
ficant that the public and the Legislative Council tend to brush aside the whole 
. question of cost in this matter. It is, however, necessary to appraise oneself of 
the actual facts and the probable increase in expenditure before finally deciding 
one way or the other. The total cost to Government on account of private 
elementary schools is at present Rs; 4,26,678. It will cost them approximately 
another sum of Rs. 1,64,o84 annually if the existing aided Vernacular primary 
schools are taken over to·Sirkar management. This£ igure does not include 
the expenditure on stamps and stationery and other contingencies. In my opinion 
elementary education should be treated as one of the first charges ori the national 
revenues; but, I do not, however, think it will be possible for Government to 
take Qver the aided primary schools immediately unless the teachers are prepar· 
ed to accept a smaller scale of pay than what they are entitled to at present 
under the grant-!n·aid rules. I would recommend that this question be taken 
up for consideration after the proposed School Boards have worked for some 
time and have had opportunities of studying the educational needs of the different 
districts and, if nP.cessary, their ratable capacity. Arrangements ~ay, however, 
be made in the meantime for the assumption of management by Government of 
the following schools whose continuance i~ absolutely necessary in the interests 
of education, but is threatened by the unstable nature of their presentma'nage· 
ments and for the similar treatment of deserving cases eyery year. · · 

1 Co-operative Lower Secondary School, Kadungamangalam 
2 Aided Vernacular Primary School. Parapacode 
3 S. V. School, Keecheri 
~ K. V. School. Parlikad 
s S. V. School, f:okakad 
6 D. V. School, Thazhakad 
7 V. P. School, Mayannur 
8 N. P. Sch1.1ol,~Iadakkathra 
9 Aided School, Pu!Iu 

to R. M. School, Edathirinji 
It Aided School, Varandrapilly 
u K. ~I. P. School, Vanmeethy 

. 84. .In spi,te of all that o~e hears about som~ school managers, and in 
• sp1te of the mefhctency, corruptiOn and wastage wh1ch are to some extent in· 
s~p.H able from the present system of grants-in-aid, we have to realise that these 
~Hded e,lement.1~'Y sc.hools have b~en advancing the cause of primary education 
oy. helpmg to d1ssemmate t}le rudiments of knowledge among a large number of 
clnldr:en who would otherwtse ha~e grown up in total ignbrance and illiteracy. 
The· time has, however, come to mtroduce a more efficient .. organisation and a 
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less wasteful system of State·aid. The State may eventually have to take over 
the whole burden of elementary education; but, to my mind, there is no justifi· 
cation for precipitating this consummation in times of graYe financial stringency. 
A great deal mav be gained, and practically nothing but a little time los~ if we 
wait for the constitution of the local education authorities which are obviously 
the most appropriate organs of Government to take up a service like elementary 
education. · 

85. . In reaard to the ownership of secondary schools, I am definitely in 
favour of the rest~iction of direct governmental agency. In recent years Govern· 
ment have shown an a1most feverish activity in opening their own high schools 
-often in places where there was no r~al need for;, such schools. As fees are 
levied in secondary schools and as Governmept propose to continue with very 
few modifications the liberal rates of grants-in-aid- of secondary education, it 
should not be difficult to find managers who may be willing to take over the 
management of some_ of the Sirkar high schools-in some cases even without 
aid. I would recommend that the following secondary schools may, if Govern
ment deem it expedient, be handed over to private management:-

I High School, N:arakkal · 
2 High School, Kandassankadavu 
3 High School, Trichur (To the Trichur ~~runicipality~ 
4 High School, Kunnamkulam 

86. Government ~ay · for the present continue to maintain the other 
high schools. The fol1owing two high schools which are good schodls in 
the~selves, but possessing no stable_management may be taken over to Govern
ment for the time being:-

I Sir Rama Varma Union High School, Cherai 
2 D. V. High School, Velur . . 

It should be possible in course of time to hand over some more of the 
secondary boys' schools to private management. In r~spect of the secondary 
equcation of girls, I am of opinion that the State should continue to do as at 
present the more· important and onerous portion of the work. 

·VIII.' THE CONTROL OF EDUCATION. 
87. According. to the 'constitution', if one may be permitted the use of 

such a high-sounding political term in such a humble context, the control of 
education vests in the Director of Public Instruction as representing the autho· 
rity of His Highness' Government. In some matters an appeal lies to the 
Diwan against the ruling of the Director. What such matters are and under 
what circumstances is an appeal valid are all matters which are extreme I y vague 
and which require further definition •. In Travancore the powers of the Director 
of Public Instruction are clearly defined, (please see Proceedings of Her High· 
ness the Maharani Regenfs Government-Order R. Dis. No. 1011 of 3I/Edu· 
cation, dated roth August 19,31, appended-Appendix VI). They are in many 
respects more comprehensive than those of the Director of Public Instruction 
in Cochin~ It is very desirable that a similar definition of the powers * of the 

· Director of Public Instruction sb.t>uld be made also in Cochin as that would 
facilitate the quick despatch of routine work which is now often made to wait 
pending orders from Government in even trifling matters. \Vith the decentra· 
lisation which accompanied the recent revision on the recommendation of the 
Special Finance Committee, no new powers were delegated by the Diwan to the 
Head of the Department; but. some powers p·reviously vested in the Director 
of Public Instruction were delegated to the Inspecting Officers. This delega· 
tion, however, was not based on any clear principle, and the result is that, while 
in sc1me matters too much was given ~ver to the Inspectors, in others too little 
was conceded. There is, therefore, need for a thorough review of the position 

. and a fresh distribution of powers amon~ the officers of the' department. To 
my mind the main principle on which this devolution of powers should be effect· 

.ed is that the control of expenditure s!lJuld, as far as p:>ssible, be vested in the 
Head of the Department many of the other routine powers, more or less of 
technical or purely equcational character, being delegated to the Inspecting 

* The powers specified in the above Government Order "·ill suffice for all practical 
_purp')ses in Cochin as well. 
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Officers in proportion to their status and the general gradation of functions. In 
this connection 'I would submit that there is urgent need for drawing up a 
clearly defined •Inspection Code' so that the several officers may be appraised 
of their respective duties and the constant complaints which are now received 
from the subordinate officers may be avoided in future. An attempt is made in 
this direction and the results are embodied in Appendix VII. 

,\BOARD OF EDUCATIO~. 

88. In reconstituting the Education Department Government may be 
pleased to consider the question of associating public opinion in a greater degree 
than at present by the creation of a central Board· of .Education to assist and 
ad'vise the Director of Public Instruction, particu_larly, in regard to matters 
relating to elementary education. Proposals for the constitution of such a 
bocfy were submitted by me and were generally approx_ed by Government in 
their Proceedings D. 3· C. 943/I xo6 dated·27th May 1932. 

89. The Board of Education will form the central consultative organ of 
the department. It will, in a large measure, help to consolidate and superin· 
tend the work cf the local education authorities whose composition and mode 
of working are described further down in this report. The Board of Education 
will be composed of three kinds of members, (t) elected, (2) nominated and 
(3) ex·officio. The first class of members will.be elected by the School Boards in 
the different taluks of the State and of the Principality of Cranganur and by the 
municipalities jointly. That is to say the taluks of Ccchin-Kanayannur, Mu
kundapuram, Trichur, Talappalii and Chittur and the Principality of Cranganur, 
will each return a member, and the municipal towns will also jointly return one 
member, the voting being confined to members of the School Boards and the 
Education Committees of Municipal Counci,ls. To ensure right choice and to, 
safeguard the satisfactory working of the Board in the . early years of its exis
tence, Government may select representa~ives from the several taluks. and the 
urban areas. The members to be uominated-as distinct from those to be elected 
-\vill be from the minority communities whose interests in the matter of educa
ti.on require special protection. I would not venture to fix the number of such . 
members, but, would suggest tentatively that the following interests deserve 
special consideration at the present time:-(1) Muslim education, (2) Nambu
diri education, (3) Backward and Depressed Classes education, and (4) female 
education. The ex·officio members will comprise one Inspector and the Inspec· 
tress of Schools and the HF!ad of the Government Training Institution. \Vith 
regard to the representation of other interests on the Board of Education it 
appears to me that there is no necessity to include them as the Board will be 
mainly concerned with problems of elementary education and as such there is 
very little justification or need for the inclusion of any trade or profession. 
Moreover, there is the question of the size of the Board to consider. Should 
experience, however, of the actual working of the Board suggest any reform on 
this head it may be considered later on. It seems desirable not to err on the 
side of excess, at any rate at the outset, in constituting popuhr bodies of this 
kind. . . 

90. The Director of Public Instruction will be the President of the 
Board of Education. the Board may be allowed the services of a Secretary 
who may be paid an honorarium of Rs. 300 a year* and a clerk. The office of 
the Board will be held in the Director's Office building. The Secretary shall 
be responsible for the conduct of the Board's meetings and for the conduct of 
its routine administration. · 

91. The Board shall ordinarily meet at least once every quarter more 
frequently when found necessary on a written requisition made by not le~s than 
four members to consider any matter of urgency. 

92.. The B~ard of. Education be_ing essentially advisory in character will 
h,we. ~o d1rect dealings wtth the executive officers of the department other than 
the Director of Public Instruction who is its chairman. As a rule matters of 
general ed.ucational interest will be referred to the Board by the 'department; 
and, even tn cases where they are nol so refened, any member will be at liberty 

* The Se,ret.uy to the Board of Exam:ners is paid Rs, soo a year. 
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to~p1(l.ce before the Board for its consideration,. after obtaining the permission 
of the chairman,' any.m~tter which the member considers impor~ant, Members 

· may give the Presid~nt notice of any subject or subjects within the purview of 
the Board which they wish to place before its meeting, and the President will 
include them in the agenda. The Prepident shall have, however, the power of 

. di~allowi~g any·subje_ct for discussion at the Board's meetings, and his· decision 
shall be fmal. · 
. ~ . 93; In proposi~g t~e creation of a new organisation, it is always difficult 
to define in advance all its powers in· detail, and the suggestions which I am 
going t.o offer are intended to. be only tentative.-( a) Applications for the open· 
ing of new schools, or f~r raising the standard, or for .the abolit!on of . existi!'lg 
ones, and requests for atdshall be referred to the Board for Its advice. (b) 
Disputes between school managers, or between managers and teachers of gr~:tnt .. 
aided school$, .involving a'nything more than matters of mere discipline shall ·be 
referred to the:Board •. (c) Jt shall be competent for the Board, on the advice 
of local education authorities, to concert. measures for the provision of additional 
school places and for the improvement of the equipment and staff of existing 

· schools.· (d) The education · of specially backward communities or backward 
tracts and th~ grant of special facilities to them and matters of general interest 
·relating to 'vocational.education shall be referred to the Board for its advice. 
(e) The prelimina:ry Budget·Estimates will.be placed before the Board for its 
information and for its ·a:dviee· in respect of the items which relate to the "votable" 

· items. of expenditure. · · · 
· 94· The powers of the Board of Education sha11, for the present, be 

. purely· advisory; and the deCision of the Director of Public· Instruction shall be 
final in re_spect of any mattet_ brought before the Board. 

TliE INSPECTORATE. 

· 95;. Th.e lnspe~torate, as· it is at present constituted, ~onsists of the two 
· Divisional Inspectors of the boys' schools, the Inspectress of girls' schools and 
their deputies. There are two Deputy Inspectors under each of the Inspectors 
and a Deputy Inspectress under ~he .Inspectress. . · 

96. The Southern Division comprises Cochin·Kanayannur,. Cranganur 
and a pqrtion of Mukundapuram, while t!le remaining portion of Mukundapuram 
and ·the Taluks of .Trichur, Talappalli an::l Chittur go to form the Northern 
Division. The.lnspectress·has work in both the divisions as the schools in her 
charge are distributed over the whole State .. The Deputy Inspectors at Erna· 
kulam and lrinjalakkuda ·work under the Inspector of Schools, ·Southern 
Division, and the Deputies at Trichur and Vac!akkancheri take orders from the 
Northern Division !~spector. . 
.... 97-.· This arrangement, as. will' be seen from the details given below, 

involves c_ertain practical difficulties which lead to. unnecessary labour and waste. · 
As all the schools intended exclusively for boys are placed under the two 
Inspectors and all the girls' ~chools under the Inspectress, practically two 
officers have jur~sdiction over the whole State. This duplication of work is, how· 

. ever, essential with regard to secondary schools. But, in the field of prirpary 
education there is no tlecessity fot running separate schools for boys and girls, as on no ground can co-education be objected to in this grade. Moreover, rules 
also allow th~ admission of girls in. boys' primary schools and vice versa. The 
existence of a single malavalam girls' primary school under a Deputy Jnspec 
··tress in a locality where there are no other schools of the sort presents some 
difficulty; for, the Deputy Inspectress has to come all the way, at considerable 
expenditure to the State to visit this single school which -could otherwise have 
been visited by the Deputy laspector under whose jurisdiction the other neigh· 
bouring schools are placed. There may be a boys' primary school requiring an 
additional division of a class or a class itself adjacent to a girls' primary school 
deficient in the minimum strength. By a proper transfer and adjustment of 
pupils between the two schools the necessity for new classes can be obviated in 
many cases. The fact that these two schools are under two different Inspecting 
Officers causes unnecessary correspondence and not seldom the intervention of 
the.-Headolthe Departmeut.;. A good deal of time, labour and money can be 
saved if the following proposals are accepted. · · 
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98. The .distribution of' the Vernacular Pri.mary ·Schools at prese~t i.s.as 
follows:-

1, Cochin-Kanayannur 

z, Cranganur 

3· .Mukundapuram 

4· Trichur 

S· Talappa)li 

G. Chittur 

Total 

... 13 

Il2 

93 

g6 

29 

52 I 

99· The 191 schools of the Cochin~Kanayannur and Cranganur Taluks 
may be placed under the charge of two Deputy Inspectors and one junior De· 
puty Inspector*. The Deputy Inspectors will have their head~quarters at 
Ernakulam and Mattancheri and the junior Deputy Inspector, at Cranganur. 
The Deputy lnspector at Ernakulam will be placed in charge of the schools at 
Ernakulam, trippunittura, :Lvi ulanthuruthi, Chowwa~a, etc., the one at ·Mattan· 
cheri will have jurisdiction over schools at Mattancheri and a major portion of 
the backwater region; and the junior Deputy Inspector at Cranganur \will be 
placed in charge of the schools·iD the Principality of Cranganur, Chennamanga· 
lam, etc. As this junior Deputy Inspector's jurisdiction includes both ·the 
Principality and parts of the State the cost of his establishment, 1etc., will be 
debited to the State. He will, however, be permitted to, cash bills in the 
Cranganur Treasury. , . 

roo. As a large number of the schools in the M~kundapuram Taluk is 
situated in hilly tracts, not served by suitable means of transport or even 
communications in some cases, it is proposed to ·divide the 112 

vernacular pri:nary schools in this taluk between a Deputy Inspec~or 
with head.quartcrs at Chalakkudi and a junior Deputy Inspector with his office 
at I rinjalakkuda. The primary schools in the Trichur and Talappalli taluks will 
be placed under two Deputy Inspectors-one with his office at Trichur and the 
other at Vadakkancheri. The schools .in the Chittur Taluk require'special 
attention and a separate junior Deputy Inspector may be stationed at Chittur. 
This arrangement, I hope, will enable each of the Inspecting officers to visit the 
schools under them very often and exercise sufficient control over their working. 
There may be some economy in the travelling allowance ·also. · 

101. \\'ith the delegation of powers consequent on the decentralisation 
scheme embodied in the recommendations of the Special Finance Committee there 
began numerous complaints regarding the unsatisfactory working of the offices 
of the t\vo Divisional Inspectors. I have also received oral and written complaints 
from these officers themseh·es that they have practically very little time to 
devote to inspection work. It is. therefore, proposed to h1rther delegate some of, 
their powers to the School Boards, and ts> the Deputy Inspe:tors; 'and some 
powers are proposed to be resumed by the Director of Public Instruction him· 
self. (Please see the powers and duties of the several Inspecting officers 
explained in the Impection Code which forms an appendix to this report}. By 
thts reform it may be found possible, also, to dispense with 'the services of one 
of the two Divisional Inspectors. The Inspectress will be placed in charge of 
of! Girls' Stcondary Sc/w,?/s in the State and the primary schools in the taluks 
of Cochin·Kanayannur and Cra.nganur, while the Inspector will have control 
oHr all the secondary boys' schools and the vernacular primary schools in the 
taluks of 11 ukun~apur~m,, Trichur, Talappalli and C.hittur. By the adoption 
of the ch~wges brtdly mdtcated above there will be a more even and equitable 

. *~propose th~ creation. of this gra'le of Inspecting Officers as in :Madras. The pay 
of b1cse officers will be smaller tllan the Deputy Inspectors and the number of schools in their 
{harge also less, although the powers assigned to both will be the same, The pay 1 propose 
fer the junior Deputy In<!ip.=ctors is Rs. 6o-8s. · 
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4istri~.ution o_f work among the' officers of the' department which must lead to a 
quicker and more satisfactory disposal of business together with the possibility 
of some econdmy in departmental expenditure-considerations which are of very 
great.importance· in constituting a Department of Government. · 

IX. THE ORGANISATION OF E'LEMENTARY 
. EDUCATION. 

102. 'The problem of elementary". education is so intimately bound 'Up 
with the whol~ problem of ·modern. citizenship that .any attempt to study it in 
isolation from the · many problems . connected with membership of society is 
likely to deg~nerate into ~ P?rely acade~ic d~scussion ~estit.ute of all signifi
cance to real hfe. An Educat10n Code whtch fails to realise this close association 

· of the problem of. elementary education and the wider problems of citizenship 
tends in the long run to work more harm than good. Elementary education is, 
for instance, · one of the most-· potent ·factors in ruralreconstruction and any 
educational policy or programme which forgets this point of view is liable to 
grope ·about in vague generalities o~ nq material consequence to the well-being 
of a people... · . . . · . 
·. · • .. ··xo3~ The .on'e o~~ious· characteristic of the O!ganisation of elementary 
education in· Cochm which strikes even the casual observer is the total absence 
of all popular control. This· is all· the more st~iking if one brings to bear upon 
a .study of this question some knowledge of the condition of our education two 
generations ago •.. The Cochin Education Code was not ·the first attempt at edu· 
cational reform; ·A Proclamation of i:8r8 sought to establish vernacular schools 

' in every 'Proverthy', and although this system was formally abandoned in I8J3, 
. these Proverthy schools. continued 'to flourish till they were finally superseded 

by.the more efq~ient and systematic institutions which were established in 1889 
-1890. · During all these years of. hesitating and half-hearted State action the , 
traditional, single-teacher· 'pyal' schools continued their useful \vork in their 
o\vn unmethodical 'but ,not altogether inefficient manner. In the words of the 
.Census' Report of 1891 ''In spite of the many defects in the matter and the man· 
ner of the instruction imparted by them, they carried the rudiments of knowledge 
to _the doors of !he poor and ~he Jowly, •. In addi.tion to the advantages of getting 
education practically at the door of every home, these 'pyal' schools were the 
e~pression of .a.~traditional social organisation, the result <?f a fair measure of 

· rural s'elf·sufficiency and. self~govern .nent, receiving no financial or other assist
ance from· the centrf:tl'Government and maintained solely by tne good will and 
supp9rt of the local ruralptiblic. The school was a "villag~ affair/' the product 
of intense local self~consciousness and patriotism. It represented whatthe people 
were doing ·for. themselves . in the matter of elementary education-however 
unscientific the manner of doing it might have been. 

. 104. · The ne~t attempt at. State Reg~lation was made in 1911 during the 
Di\vanship of Mr. (now Sir) Albion Banerji. However excellent might have 
been the result of this ·reform in .respect of the quality and "efficienci' of edu· 
cation, it permanently wiped out the last vestiges of popular control. It is · 
impossible to overrate the imporhnce of the educational reforms introduced by 
Mr. Banerji whose keen intellect and liberal views arc alike reflected in the 
official documents which. are justly called in their enfirety a "Blue Book:. on 
education. No changes have ~incebeen introduced in the system of education 
and the last twenty years of educational progress in Cochin may acc-urately be 
described as the working out-often without sufficient safeguards-of the provi· 
sions of the Code. · 

. 105. The Code led to two important r~su.t~ qamely, (1) the removal of 
all popular control and (2) ,the rapid growth .of e'"ucational expenditure. The 
first of these I have already noticed in a preliminary manner and I shall have 
occasion to return to it again and again in the course of this survey. The 
growth of educational expenditure has been so steady and continuous thatto·day 
we are. fac~d with a situation ·of very gra\'e import. The total expenditure on 
educat~on 1n 1078 was Rs. 97,965 while the expenditure in 1106 on primary 
educat!on alone was Rs. 8,oo,25I. The time has obviously come for us to pause 
and thi?k whether t_he real needs of elementary education justify so enormous an 
expe_n~1ture of pubhc money and whether the interests of efficiency require the 
abohtion of all popular control and local colouring. ' 
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106. Another consequence o!Jthe new system of education-particularly 
in the sphere of primary education-has been a definite tendency towards 
•stereotyping\ both in the matter and the manner of instruction. Mr. Banerji 
himself was aware that a stereotyped system of elementary education was very 
unsuitable for Cochin. Yet it was exact!y this.that the new system unconsciously 
tended to do. But~ as I have already remarked, the main difficulty is not so 
much the tendency cf the system to stereotype elementary education as the 
stupendous cost at which this is done. · 

107. The old policy of "no aid and no control"· was replaced by what 
the Diwan called an "elastic system of grants" by means of which he hoped to 
minimise expenditure without hampering the expansion of both elementary and 
secondary education. ·Government schools which are more expensive were to be 
started and maintained only in cases of proved necessity; while the offer of. 
attractive terms of aid-though cheap in respect of aided school-encouraged 
the opening of schools even when there was very little necessity. And, in thus 
leaving education in the hands of private agency he thought:he was leaving it 
•'in the hands of the people". . . · · . . . 

xeS. \Ve must pause and try to realise the significance of the· change 
that was effected or that gradually come over the' system of primary education, 
Before the intrqduction of the system of grant: in-aid in x889 elementary educa
tion was wholly in the hands of the ·people and was blessed with a shocking 
variety of standards.· \Vith the introduction of grants·in·aid the control to ~orne 
extent passed into the hands of Government; and attempts were consciously made 
to standardise elementary education. With , the introduction of the present 
system in 191 I the tendency towards stereotyping strengthened and the organi· 
s1tion and control of.elementary education gradually passed into the hands of a 
new class-the managers-and led to greater and stricter State-control. With 

· the growth of State-control and the development of the system of grant·in-aid 
schools, the expenditure on education, also, rapidly· grew; and, to-day we are 
left with 52 I elementary schools of which 3QI are aided with an expenditure of 
about 4 lakhs of rupees. We have at present I 24 Sirkar primary schools and 
397 grant-aided ones. The number of. Sirkar primary schools has practically 
been stationary since the year I 102 while that of aided ones has gone up from 
.373 to 397 during the same period. \Vith the growth of aided schools the 
control of primary .education has gradually tended ~o pass .from Government to 
private agencies, although. in a variety of ways the Education Department ha~ 
been forced to exercise a system of vexatious interference. . · ' 

109. I have dealt elsewhere in this report with the question how far it 
is just to say that we have a superfluity of schools. I am here concerned only 
with the question of expenditure and the closely allied problem of the organisa-

. tion of elementary education: · ~s-far as I can judge nothing is to be gained by 
the Central Government takmg over the whole burden of elementary education. 
The true line of educational policy is to leave it entirely Hin the hands of the 
people" •. The only question to be settled is what we are to understand by the 
term ••in the hands of the people". Prior to 1889 it meant the pyal school 
teachers; after 1911 it has meant 11in the hands of the managers" Jiberallypaid 
by Government. Neither interpretation has been attended with satisfactory 
results, and, my suggestion is that we might now try and leave it in the hands 
of the representatives of the people organiseq in local self-governing bodies. 

110. The main points to be borne in mind are and I presume all right· 
thinking people will agree-( I) every chance should be afforded to the people 
tv determine the general outline of the system of elementary education the" 
want; that is to say as far as possible everything which is not of a technical 
n.aturc should be left in their hands; (2) the people should h1ve a voice in 
determining the. amount of money which may be properly spent on public ele
mentary education: (3) they should themselves tear the burden of additional 
expenditure should they deem additional facilities necessary; but, at the same 
tin~e, Ci) expenditure should be kept down to an irreducible minimum;' and 
( 5) every opportunity should be afforded for the satisfaction of local needs and 
the exercise of local knowledge and patriotism. · 

I J 1. However much we may believe in the expert nature of educational 
science and of the art of teaching, it will be conceded by every unsophisticated 
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person :that a great deal of the-subject matl'f)r and the organisation of elementary 
education l!lay:be~safely left to the judgment of persons of average i0:telligence 
with :no technical knowledge of the intricacies of child psychology or educational 
methods. .Under no scheme of elementary education is it possible to include in 
the curriculum much more-than the 3 R's with some training. of the hand in some 
usefulhandicra£ts. It is my firm conviction that our villagers possess 'sufficient 
knowledge and common-sense to appreciate the value of these rudiments of know· 
ledge not to meddl~ with the technical aspects of teaching. In fact many of our 
school managers. possess no higher qualification than what the average .villager 
possesses. _And ~1y suggestion is that, instead of leaving things to be managed by 
these managers_, .we may leave.them to- some statutory local body of citizens. It is 
not my .intention that these local bodies should wrest our aided schools from the 
managers. ·But, .I .mean-that many of the powers now exercised by the officials 
of tht:. t:duc~ti~n Departme:nt--:-powers which cal~ for no e~p.ert knowledge of 
-educabo~-,..may be ~ntr~sted to such local educatiOn authonttes and the rural 
primary schools now run by Government may _be handed over to them. What 
these powers ar~ I' have discussed further down in this report. . 

.I 12 •. If the fi~dings Of the survey are not altogether incorrect and my 
judgment wholly erroneous, I would suggest that Governmmt should de{t'1Zilely 
fix their cmztributt'o,z .in respect of "'e!emeizta_ry ·education. In this connection I 

. may refer to .a· circular dated 3rd March 1926, issued by the Education Depart· 
ment inviting the .holders of Secondary School Leaving C~rtificates to start 
elementary schools. ,(Please see Appendix VIII). Even· apart from such invita· 

· tions the department had received 70 appl~cations for permission to start schools 
in the 3 p'revious years. In fact schools were _generally started with no special 

· reference to the needs of the locality as was soon proved by further requests 
for e~emption from the.r':ll~regarding t_he minimum strength for purposes of 
full grant ..... If _some respon5ible ·statutory. local body could have been consulted, 
many of these applications_might have been disallowed-particularly, if such a 
body could be rriade responsible,· for finding funds for fin~ncing these new 
schools: It is very necessary, therefore, that these local bodies whose creation 
I advocate should be made to realise their responsibility, and this can be best 
pone by making them bear_ a portion of the cost of new schools. (For m'ore 
details please see section on School Boards). They must. also be given a 
detinite voice in framing the elementary education estimates through their 
re.presentatives on -the Board of Education. 

I I3. At present the total cost to the· Treasury on account of elemei1tary 
education _is 8,oo,251, i. e., Rs.; 6-4-6 per pupil and Re. o-1o-7 per h~ad 
of population. . This expenditure is made up as follows:-

1. The cost of maintenance of Government 
primary,~chools · · ·Rs. 3,73,573· ·· 

· 2. Grants to private education.al 
'agencies ,_, Rs. "4,26,678. 

To this must be added what the managers are expected to contribute. .On a 
rough calculation this comes toRs. g8,857· The gross total expenditur.e on 
elementary education every year thus comes to Rs. 8,q9, 108. A reference to 
the table in Appendix IX will show that this is well over so per cent of the· 
total expenditure on education. Over and-above this there is the annual charge 
on the pension list and the· annual expenditure on elementary school buildings
items which do not find a place in the Education Estimates. 

a I 14. Even the most zealous educationist cannot but admit that we have 
come to a point in the growth of expenditure which cannot be exceeded without 
vitally affecting the other nation-building services. Government have been 
forced to make drastic cuts in the estimates of I 108. But, in making these cuts, 
it was found very difficult to adopt any definite lines of economy. Considering 
the enormous educational machinery that has gradually and almost impercepti· 
bly grown up, one could not say that the estimates were too high; at the same 
time, in view of the financial crisis with which Government were confronted no 
economy was too drastic and no saving, however small in itself, was too trifling 
to be resorted to. If occasion for such drastic and at times necessarily arbitrary 

I . 
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cuts is to be avoided in future, it is imperative to place elementary education on. 
a basis somewhat different from the present one. Fresh taxation is sure to look 
unreasonable when all the old taxes remain unremitted. But, I would point out 
that as Jon(J' as elementary education continues to be financed wholly from the · 
central rev~nues the cost is bound to go up year by year. Elementary education · 
is, no doubt, a national concern; but, that does not mean that the whole cost of 
it should be met by central taxation. In fact it is not even quite fair to place 
the whole burden of elementary education on the central revenues, .considering 
that at present some parts of the State are made to bear the cost w1th no ref~r· 
ence to the amount of service they receive. Again, it is a matter of' common 
observation that the interest of the average man in any- undertakiqg varies with 
his financial responsibility and his personal knowledge. Make every man in the 
village feel that he is contributing-however small the quota-towards the cost. 
of his village schools and you will see how quickly his int~rest. awakens-. Make 
him realise also that the success of his village academy depends on his genero· 
sity, intelligent co·operation and vigilant supervision; and, then-but not till then 
-our elementary education will· be permanently saved both from educational 
and financial bankruptcy. 

I I 5· I would, therefore, suggest that Government should fix the contri· 
but ion from the central revenues at a reasonable figure-say even at the Rs. 8 
lakhs which they now pay-carefulJy distribute this sum of money among 
the several educational districts, and authorise their new local education 
authorities to find out of rates or subscriptions the additional expenditure that 
may be found necessary in future. I should give each district the option of 
finding the additional funds by either ratbg or by voluntary subscriptions 
because, where voluntary munificence exists, it is wrong in principle and in juri· 
otis in effect to levy a compulsory rate, particular I y in \aid of a ·service like 
education where spontaneous effort and loc'al feeling may be depended upon~ 

I 16. One very desirable change which is certain to come if powers and 
re.sfonsibi!ities are dele~ated to toea~. authorities is that every primary school· 
wil come m course of tlme to be stafted by men who belong to the locality and 
who possess a natural interest in the well·being of their schools. This would 
also render it possible to reduce wages without causing any serious hardship.· 
Small as Cochin is in extent it makes a big difference ~o a man whether he i$ posted 
to 1\tayannur or M ulanthuruthi if he is a native of either the one or the other. 
From intimate personal discussion with the low paid teachers, I have learned that a 
transfer to a 11Strange place'' means at least 30 per cent more in the total cost of 
living; and the scales of salaries which a School Board can safely establish without 
causing any serious hardship to its teachers will be appreciably below what 
Government arc now obliged to maintain-not to speak of the saving on travel .. 
ling allowance. Any one who is at all acquainted with the conditions of rural 
life can appreciate what it means to a man to be able to work near his own home 
\vith no rents to pay, no journeys to pay for, absorbed all the time-if he has a 
call for his profession-in educating his own children or the childcen of his 
neig.hbou.rs. Those who have had opportunities of .attending school·day cele• 
bratwns In schools \vhere the teachers are all natives of the locality and of 
comparing their enthusiasm and glow of feeling with a similar function in a 
school staff.ed by wh~t a modern critic calls 11 mercenary educational vagrantsn 
can app~eciate what 1t means to entrust elementary education to local education 
authontles. 

II ?• \Vhen all t~e .. Sirkar" schools have gradually become i•Board" 
schools 'With te~chers p~Id by the local education authorities, the present system 
of superann~ahon penswn may have to be .replaced by a liberal provident fund 
scheme. It IS .unnecessary th:1t I should dtscuss the relative merits of the two 
systems; but,, It must b~ o?vwus to everyone that it will not be possible for~a 
local educat.wn authonty m a sma}J State like Cochin to finance any scheme of 
super~nnuati?n ~the~ than a provident fund. If the upper age limit in respect 
of act1ve sernce ~s ra1sed fro.m 55 to 6o--:-a change which is quite feasible in the 
case of. the teachmg P!ofess1.on-a provident fund is likely trJ be even more
attractive .than a pc~swn w1th the norm1l uncertainty which attaches to th~ 
length of hfe after stxty. 
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118. By adopting the scheme which I have worked out further down in 
this report it ought to be possible not only to make immediate retrenchment in 
the cost of elementary education, but also to stabilise· expenditure in respect of 
the contrihution out of a central taxation. The control of education-will also pass, 
at least gradually, from-the Education Department to local education authorities 
-a change which is sure to have very far reaching effects on the political pro· 
gress of the people. _ _ 

I 19 •. One serious difficulty was at first raised by some educationists 
wit~ whom I discussed the matter-nau~_ely, the future of private agencies in 
the field of elementary education~ My position frankly is that elementarv educa· 
tion should be entirely in the hands of local bodies and I can see no serious obs· 
tacle in the way of the progressive transformation of by far the majority of 
uaided" schools into "Board" schools. It will, in. the first place, be impossible 
for an "aided'' school to compete for custom with a" Board" school as it dues 
now and often very _successfully with Sirkar- schools. In the second place the 
strongest reason for the operation of private educational effort as a public 
service will disappear with the proposed decentralisation of elementary education 
and the creation of local education boards. Comparatively small outlay, low 
recurring cost, personal attention, etc., are what keep "aided" schools going. 
"Board" schools should not find it at all difficult to practise all these economies 
and acquire all these ex~ellences and thus outstrip private institutions in the 
long run. _ 

· I 20. · I will now turn to discuss in some detail the constittition of these 
local bodies and the powers which I propose to be delegated to them • 

. X. SCHOOL BOARDS. 
121. The machinery of P,ublic Instructio~ has-. grown so vast· and 

complex that its effective administration has. become exceedi'ngly difficult. We 
have dealt with some of the serious financial difficulties with which we are con. 
fronte.d under the present system. we must now look a litJle more in detail 

. into the main defects of the present system'of public elementary' education in 
respect of its organisation and control. --

I22._ The chief defects~£ the ·present organisation of primary education 
may be summed up in -·one word "_over-centralisation". This over·centralisation 
manifests itself in many ways-particularly in the focussing of all powers in the 
Director and the Inspecting Officers. Till the recent reorganisation practicaJly 
all responsibility was vested in the Director of Public Instruction. The decen· 
tralisation effected along the lines- suggested by the Special Finance Committee 
has, however, achieved very little~ Beyond creating a new class of officials
the De.Puty Inspecting Officers-and the delegation of some routine duties to 
the Divisional In5pectors, nothing was attempted. The administration has 
consequently become even more difficult-the powers of .the several officers 
being not well-defined-the despatch of normal· work is delayed and complaints 
from the p_ublic and from the schools have increased. The need for further 

1 reform is therefore patent. 
' 123. I certainly appreciate the need for further devolution of administra
tive powers; but, I am sceptical whether devolution on the .lines we have 
adopted till now will lead to any good result. I am firmly convinced that further 
decmtra/isatiun must be i1z the direction Of the devolution of powers to local bodies 
and not to smaller officials. One aspect of the over-centralisation of administra• 
tive machinery is found in the total exclusion of-all popular representation and 
popular control. I have already had occasion to refer to the imperative and 
urgent need for handing over as mu~h as possible the administration of element· 
ary education to the people as the only means of evoking popular interest and ., 
awakening a sense of responsibility in them. The decentralisation which I here 
propose involves t~ transfer of a part of the powers now invested in the Director 
of Public Instruction and in the other departmental officers to local education 
authorities. Our village organisation which had many virtues was sadly defi· 
cient in the provision it made for the education of its children on a systematic 
basis. The village school master was omniscient in his own small way, but, in 
the absence of any definite organisation he was largely left to his own views and 
methods. No doubt in a crude and halting manner the people secured for 
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themselves the services of a teacher, paid him whatever and whenever they 
could and, to some extent, controlled their educationists though not the system 
of education. The Code did away with this rudimentary con!rol and substituted 
in its place a centrally organised system of elementary education which, though 
more "efficient".. left both local talent and local patriotism largely out in the 
cold. \Vith a view to remedy this defect of the present system of public 
elementary education and to decentralise the organisation and control of 
elementary education and to bring it into constant and close contact wi~h the 
wishes and educational needs of the people, it is proposed to divide the State 
into twenty-eight educational districts as follows and to institute a local education 
committee with a pronounced popular and elected majority and to invest these 
bodies with certain powers of counsel and supervision. The several educational 
{}istricts shall be based on the following grouping of Village Pancbayats :-

I. COCHIN-KANAYANNUR TALUK. 
I 

1. ~Iatayattur at'd Vellarapp1lly. 
2. Elankulam, .Maradu, Nadamel, Vadavukode and Thiruvankulam. 
3· ~Iulanthuruthi and Amballur. • 
4· Chennamangalam and Edavilangu. 
S· Pallippuram, Edavanakad, Narakkal, Elangunnapuzba and Cheran!llur. 
6. Pallivirutti, Kumbalanghi and Chellanam. 

IJ. CRANGANUR, 

1. )!etha!a and Lokamaleswaram. 
III. :MUKUNDAPURAM TALUK. 

1. , Varandarappilly, Ttikk.ur, Kodakara and Parappukara. 
2. Porathissery, Kattur and Irinjalakkuda. 
3• Poomangalam, Velookkara and Padiyur. 
4• Alur, Chalakkudi, Patiyaram and Melur. 
S· Kizbakkummuri, Kallur Thekkummuri, Vada:na and Poyya. 

IV. TRICHUit TALUK. 
1. Kaiparamba, Avanur, Tholur and Adat. 
2, Kolazhi and Vilvattom. 
3. Ayyanthole and Eravu. 
4· Manalur, Anthikad, Chazhur and Thaniyam. 
s. Oorakam, Cbevvur, Kodannur and Koorkancheri. 
6. Ollur, Putbur, Ollukkara and Panancheri. 

v. TALAPP:\LLI TALUK. 

1. Kattakampa], Kadavallur and Porkulam. 
z. Arthat, Cboondal and Cbovvannur. 
3· Vellattanjur, Yelur and Kadangode. 
4• Kariyannur, Mundathikode, \' adakkancheri and Thekkumkara. 
S· Varavur, Desamangalam and Panjll. ~ 
6. Chelakkara, Pazhayannur, Kondazhi and Tiruvilluamala~ 

VI. CHITTUR TALUK. .. 
1. Vadaklrapathy and Eruthempathy •. 
2. Kolinjamp1ra and Nal!eppilly, 
3. Pattancheri. . 
4. Ayalur and Nemmara. 

124. \Ve have already dealt with the Board of Education. It will 
represent the element of popular control in the central Government. \Vhile its 
influence will be both effective and salutary as far as it goes, its contact with 
the masses will be far from intimate. The "local colour" which is s::> necessary 
and healthy a feature of a good system of primary education will be 
absent from its organisation if provision were not simultaneously made for the 
creation of local education authorities. The School Boards, which I here advo· 
cate, will be our local education authorities as distinct from the officers of the 
Education Department. 

SCHOOL BOARDS: THEIR CO~STITUTION A~D POl~lERS 

t 2$. In every Educational District there shall be constituted a School 
Board consisting of a President, a Secretary and such num her of members as 
Government m<1y prescribe. Members will be of three classes-elected, ex-officio 
and nominated. Government may appoint one of the members of the School 
Board to be the President and another the Secretary. The members shall hold 
office for a period of three years and shall be eligible for re·election. Govern
ment may, by notification, authorise the Board to elect its President and 
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Secretary from among its own number subject to the approval of the Government. 
One of the village parvath:akarans of the villages comprising the jurisdiction 
of the Sd10ol Board shall ex-officio be a member of the Board, but, the actual 
selection shall be made by Government. Government may nominate other 
members of the· Board with a view . to secure the representation of minorities. 

• The number of nominated and ex-officio members, however, shall not exceed 
half of the total number of members. No member of the School Board other 
than the Secretary shall receive any salary or other remuneration from the funds 
at the disposal of the Board; The Secretary shall be paid an honorarium of 
Rs. 100 per year. The Secretary shall ~e responsible for the custody'of the 
records and moneys of the Board and for the proper conduct of its affairs in 
general. The Board shall have its own office arid the services of a clerk and a 
peon. · The Board shall meet at least once a month. · 

126., The resolutions of the _ Board ~hall be carried into effect by the 
President, but, he may authorise the. Secretary to perform any of the duties or . 
exercise any of the P'OWers vested in the fresident. Every School Board may 
make Standing Orders consistent with its constitution and powers and subject 
to the approval_of the Education Depattment. 

DUTIES OF. SCHOOL.BOARDS. 

127. x. Every School Board ·will be required to maintain a register 
showing all elementary schools within its jurisdictiOn and the number of school 
pb.ces thus provided. It will also tabulate such further information as may be 
necessary to enable the Education Department to frame an estimate' of the exist~ 
ing provision for elementary education and of the further provision which may 
have to be _made in order to ·place- primary education within the reach of all 
children of school•going age. . · 

2. The School ·Boards shall receive and forward to the Director of 
Public Instruction through local Inspecting Officer all applications for the grant 
of ·recognition or aid to schools. When ·circumstances warrant such a step 
the Board may recommend to the Director of Public Instruction the withdrawal 
or suspension of recognition or aid . 

. 3· The School Boards sbail be empowered to disburse all sanctioned 
grants~in-aid to elementary schools under private ·management from funds 
placed at the disposal of the Board in this behalf. . -

· 4· - School Boards shall prepare and maintain a register of all trained and 
certificated teachers .and- shall submit proposals for increasing the supply of 
such teachers. 

5• The "Boards shall furnish a report to the Inspector of Schools (or 
Director of Public Instruction) by such date· and in such form a! the Director 
of Public Instruction may prescribe exhibiting the grants~in·aid which it has 
paid to schools within its judsdiction. 

6. On or before the last day of Kumbham in each year every-School 
Board shall submit to the Oirector of Public Instruction through the Inspector 
of Schools in such form as may be prescribed a budget of income and ex:pendi· 
ture for ~he ensuing financial year. . ... 

7• The accounts of every School Board shall be examined and audited 
periodically under orders of Government. 

· 8. A School Board may, with the sanction of Government, take over the 
management of Sirkar or aided schools in accordance with the rules prescribed 
by Government in respect of the pay, provident fund, etc., of teachers of such 
schools. . · 

rj. A School Board may appoint "Attendance" and "Care Committees" 
for the benefit of the school children. The Board may, subject to the approval 
of the Director of Public Instruction,· pre3cribe the duties and powers of these 
committees. By this arrangerr.ent it will be possible to abolish the present 
unsatisfactory system of medical inspection. 

- 10. The Board shall be responsible for the actual distribution ·of the 
supplies and concessions to· which Depressed Class pupils are eligible. The 
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Board shall in fut~re be the a~thorit); competent to issue poverty certificates to 
backward class pupils seeking half.fee an:l other educational concessions •. 

11. The Board shall make such arrangements as may be ordered by· 
Government for the me:Hcal inspection of school children and for the free treat· 
rnent of children who may be found to be in need of medical aid. 

12. The Bo:uds may exercise such other powers as Governme1;1t may, 
wherever they deem it necessary and \vhene\·er they think it ~xpedient, inv~st 
them with,-such as the power 6£ compulsory elementuy education or of levymg: 
a local education cess or rate, etc. , · 

128. From the powers and responsibilities· with· which I propose to: 
invest the School Boards it will be found that, unlike the District Educational 
Councils in the Madras Presidency, these Boards have no voice· in matters of a 
technical nature. The power of granting recognition and .. .aid" is still proposed 
to be reserved to the Director of Public Instruction although in granting these 
he will be guided by the recommendations of the School Boards and the advice 
of the BJard of Education. The disbursing of grants-in-aid and the passins of 
bill; every month will be attended to by the School Boards so that there will be 
no room for complaints of delay in this respect. After this system has worked 
for some years and the Boards have acquired sufficient experience, it should be· 
possible to hand over all the Sirkar Primary Schools tc> the School Boards and 
lo malt dtmt1lf(zry edu&afion a UJ!zolly municipal service. 

129. I would like to note in passing one objection which may be levelled 
against this proposal. It may be said the School Board is nothing new; it has 
been tried in England, found to be unsatisfactory and finally abandoned. I 
must admit that the name "School Board" l~abours under this sad repuhtion; 
but, in substance tl:e School Boards which I propose to create h1ve not much 
in common with the educational experiment by means of which the organisation 
of e1err.entary education was carried from one stage of development to another 
in Enbland. The local education authority whose creation I have here advo-
cated will not in essence be an ad hoc body, but simply the incorporation of 
existing local bodies for the discharge of a common national function. This 
r-roupint of Pancluy.1ts and the dtlt[alion of a substantial measure of adminis
trathe powers to them in this union may serve in course of time as the basis of 
a new order of local bodies with enlarged powers in which the Panchayats may 
eventually corr.e b be absorbed as units. The School. Boards will not be alonr 
n~lc of Panthayats but the Pand:aj'afs t!temsdces in temporary union directed to 
the pursuit of a cornm::;n educational policy and the fulfilment of'\ common pro
gramme of elementary educd.tion. In the case of urb1n areas where t~ere are 
municipalities· no special School Boards will be instituted, but the powers pro
posed to be given to them will be entrusted to an ''Educaticm Committee'' of 
the municipal council. These education committees rna}' be empowered to
exercise all the po·.\·ers with which School Boards are proposed to be invested. 
In addition to these the :Municipal Education Committees may be authorised to 
pass the gra.."lt bills of the secondary sch.Jols within their jurisdiction and to 
susp~n.j aid-in case.> of any default-for a period not exceeding one moath, 
such ;;.ction being Jeporte.i to the Education Department. Such of the munici· 
palities as have fu;"~ds f.u the purpose may be allowed to appoint an Educ..1tbn 
of.ficer [If th~ status of a Junior Deputy Inspector to inspect the primary sch:>ols 
wlth a Sllary of Rs. 60-~5. (For a Ii~t cf private schools within m:~Jicipal 
areas and th~ amo:mts annually disbursed t~ L~em in the sha?e of gra~t.~, please 
see ~-\ PtJCildec X). I can see no reasona!Jle o bjectiJn, even of a hist Jrical 
char:ac~er.' tJ givi::1g a fair trial t.J this propDsal; and in this connection I would 
r~m1:1d Goverr.ment that the su;:cess of an administrati~·e experiment of this. 
kmd largely dep2n::h on the cho1ce of a pro?er person::~el and ia order bat an 
€Ssentially workabi~ arraugement m1y not. be cvndemned with:>ut due co:1si .. 
der.:ation cr trial I \-rould recornmend that in the first bstance a1i the p~rs')ns 
1.1ay be s~lccted aad nJminated by Gorern;neJt. (Pl~as~ S!e my lett~r of ith 
~Iay 1932 and D. P. dated 2ith ~lay 1932 D. J. C. 943/o6 D. D.) 

XI. SO~IE OUTSTA:--;DI~G PROBLE~IS. 
(a) Ff.~L\LE EDl.:CATIOX. 

130. Cr·d-.:n hls f,Jr years been justly famous for the progress she has 
m;;c!c in t~e m1tt~r of tema~e edJcation. \Ve l:ave to-day 67 per cent of the girls 
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of school age under effective instru::tion., Secondary education among girls 
has mad¢ rapid strides and we have to-day 12- high schools and 13 lower 
secondary schools specially for girls and quite a number of girls attending boys' 
high schools, . with a total enrolment of 4,567 girls in the secondary classes 
alone. We have .even a Pulaya girl studying in the Intermediate class.' 

' IJI. The fee concession granted to girls and the general awakenin()' of 
· the womanhood .of Cochin ·have been' responsible for the satisfactory progre~s in 
· female education. The. qu~stion was even raised the other day in the Legisla· 
· tive Council whether the time had not come for the withdrawal of the special 
cpncessions in view of.the progress already achieved. :My inquiries, however, 
go to show that it is yet too early to withdraw the educational concessions now 
.granted to girls.. If the concessiOns are stopped or even curtailed there is sure 
to be an appreCiable fall in the .strength of our girls' schools; and instead of 
there being any increase. even in fee income a fall is likely to result .. · 1 

132 •. l may here briefly notice .and dispose of a controversy that has 
· recently been started also in Cochin about the desirability of co-education• 
. Many of. our primary · schools are mixed· schools, and so far no objection has 
been raised by any one ,against co-education in primary schools. I may, there· 
fore~. restrict myself tQ a consideration of co-education in secondary schools. In 
mixed secondary schools where there is a sufficient number cf girls, parallel 
divisions of forms are maintained. This has. bee.n gone· not because of any 
objection from either parents or pupils to the mixing of children of the two 
.sexes, but, becaus'e this qrrangement provides facilities for framing a time-table 
with provision for special courses .of, study for girls. and thus removes all room 
for one of the· chief objections to co-education. in secondary schools, namely, 
the impossibility of a suitable differentiation of studies according to the physical, 
vocational and. other needs of each sex. Another objection that is sometimes 
Taised is that co-education duririg adolescence prevents the dev~lopment of some 
of.the finer feminine 'qualities fn girls and of virile characteristics in boys. The 

. -cumulative-experience ·of many years of . co-education in ·cochin and the testi· 
mony of other .countries ,go to di~prove such a contention. On the contrary, 
co~education offers opportunities of social intercourse between the two sexes at 
the .mo~t impressionable period of life and under the guidance and supervision of 
teachers. Where parents evince no objection to co-education as in Cochin, it is 
wrong to duplicate schools, for, there can be no doubt that co-education in most 
-cases is more economical than education on a separate basis. In large centres 
.of population th~s may be impossible as in Ernakulam, or Trichur, or even 
Irinjalakkuda, 'but in places where numbers do not justify the existence of two 
secondary schools there is no justification for maintaining a separate school for 
;girls. , 

(b) ADULT EDUCATION. 

133· The recent Census has disclosed that literacy in the older age· 
_periods is low, and this is more marked in the case of women than iri that of 
men. Of _the total number of .literat~ w?men only less ~han 40 per cent belong 
to age·penods above twenty-four, wh1le m the case . of hterate males 53· I per 
·Cent ~elortg to Feriods over twenty-four years of age. . 

. I34· These figures raise a serious problem for the educationist. How 
.are we to extend to these unfortunate illiterate men and women the rudiments 
of knowledge? The State has so far gone along the beaten track of running 
"Night Schools," for the benefit of these people, but my experience of the work· 
ing of these institutions enables me to testify to their futility in the large majority 
of cases. I am unable to give authetttic figures about the enrolment of these 
-.schools as t~.e. a~mission and attendance registers have in many cases been 
proved to be false. In many cases visits have proved that night schools have 
been in existence only in the records of the department. In most cases the 
strength at tt.ese schools were drawn from children below twelve who ought to 
be attending day schools. . 

135· In IIOS there were nominally 6 Sirkar night schools and 128 

aided ones. In 1106 their numbers ~vere reduced to 4 and 107 respectively and 
by the end of 1107 they had fallen to 3 and 42. In some cases Lhe schools were 
~b~lisl-.ed when they were found. to be not functioning properly or not functioninr 
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at all. In other cases the managers themselves soug~J the sz.:1ctba of the 
department to close down their schools when calied upon to explain some serious 
irregularity. At present there are 45 night schools left, and they are distri
buted as follows:-

~01 ~arne of Taluk ·~z 
:n 

No. of Xight Schools 

J Cochin·Kanayannur 

2 Cranganur •• I 

3 M ukunda puram 7 

4 ·rrichur I 

.) Tala ppalli, 14 

6 Chittur .... \ I 

136. Even these, with a few exceptions, are not working properly. and 
it is best to abolish most if not all of them as few of them fulfil in any measure 
the main purpose of such institutions, namely the education of a4u1ts. 

137· It might have been little more than a historical aceident that the 
first a;lult school started in 1798 at Nottingham by William Singleton was 
intended primarily for the education of adult women although a men's class was 
soon added to it· As I have already remarked, illiteracy is more marked among 
adult women than among men in Cochin; and the efforts of Government in' the 
direction of affording facilities for adult education must be such as would 
attract adult women in large numbers. I would, therefore, refer chiefly to the 
education of adult women. I, however, hope that my remarks and my propo· 
sals will be found to comprehend both male and female adults and the institutions 
whose creation 1 recommend will help to further adult education irrespective of 
sex. 

138. The education of adult women presents serious difficulties all the 
world over. These inherent difficulties are considerably increased in.the case 
of Cochin and I presume, Travancore and Malabar, where social and·economic 
conditions are almost identical. 

139. 1t is strange and, to a superficial view, inexplicable that the pro
blem of adult education is more acute now than it was, say, a generation or two 
aCTo-if we mean by education not mere literacy but the penetration of 'life by 
the ennobling influence of culture. It is, therefore, not by any means certain 
that with the spread of elementary education the problem of the "tmeducated 
mother'~ will vanish. Special efforts will have to be made to see that the evil 
of i~norance is tackled at the root and the benefits of knowledge placed within 
the ~each not merely of the rising generation but also of the hrge body of grown 
up girls and women who have so far had no opportunities of "-ny education 
worth the name. The enforcement of mere literacy is not enoucrh, although I 
reco-:rnise that the capacity to re~d and write is the indispensable pre-requisite 
of all progress in this direction. The story of the continued failure of all our 
night schools has its own moral to teach. At any rate these night schools 
are inadequate and unsuitable, not merely because they fail to reach any consi
derable proportion o{ adults, but, because they are in principle incapable of 
achieving anything. i.Vit·H Schools are ob;:iously futile i1t a country 
;c,'ltre /;~tre is no statutory rtJ:ulatiou of the !touTS of labour. 
In summ~r the working men and women do not leave. their 
work till late in the evening and are, therefore, unable to avail thems~lves even 
of the meagre facilities afforded by these night schools. Again, our s.Jciety doe~ 
not look with favJur on any arra~gement \vhich in,.·olves our wom~n stayin')' out 
till late at night, and in effect what has happen~d is th1t eyen those whJ ;i'7ht 
otherwise attend these schools are prevented from doing so by the inconveni~nt 
h~)urs and the unsuibble places where such schools are conducted. There j5 
aho an additional difficulty with regard to the level of education aimed at by t:1ese 
b~tituticns. An adult is an adult even if she is illiterate, a:1d un1ess her natural 
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interests· are·evoked ~to activity, she will learn pr~cious little. Her knowledge 
of. the alphabet may be rudimentary; but, her knowledge of life is not so immature 
even· if sadly incomplete~· The usual things which interest a girl will have no 

. charm for her; andunless we greatlymodifythe syllabus, nothing will be achiev· 
'ed~ 'To a ch,ld. even a thoroughly domestic anima1like the cat is something of 
a novelty and a lesson on the cat will interest and hold its attention. To the 
adult woman such a lesson.will be a mere waste of time. She will listen if she 
is 'taught to read ~nd write-taught something about the many things 'of which 
she does not know or her knowledge is very impe~fect. Adult interests are dif· 
ferent from the interests 'of children and a system of education which fails to take 
account of this difference is bound to fail. ' .. 

· . · ·. 14o;· Again, ):>y far 'the Iarg~sfmajority of adult women who want educa·· 
tion ate draw~ from the wo~.~ing cl~sses.: The rich or middle class woman whose 
education has been neglected has w1thin her reach at all times the means of self· 
imorovement if on]y she .woul'd realise the seriousness of life and the dignity of 

. intellectual pursuits. ·But, with the ~'working mother" and even the. other women 
of the working classes the case is quite different. It must, however, be s1id to 
their credit that from actual experience 1 have found .the 'working mother' to be· 
inore ·Iieeniy' alive to the need _for educating her children than the women of the 

. upper and middle <;:lasses. But, she vainly seeks opportunities which are igriordd 
or neglected by her wealthier sisters. · She;works and starves not merely· that 
she may feeci a.~p Clothe but also educate her. chjldren. ,Her idea ·of . education 
may be drcum~cribed·. and may, .not 'ttanscend'the malayalam' primary school. 
She is anxious to provid~. for her .children what'she has herself missed: The 

· need for : !~e equcation .9£ the working mother is all the more ·urgent as on her 
· good se.nse .and . ~elf·sacdfice . · 9epends: the education of the future generation of 
~he n;tass,of-our people. t ,. · 

. ·· r41 •. Wnat, then,· are w~ to do with this heterogenous body of illiterate 
and .ignora~t men and wome~ on. whose educatipn not ·m.erely ~heir own: welfare. 
but also: the welfare of posten_ty depends• The problem IS a .very complex one. 
The persons to be -educated· belong· to {1) different communities, (2) ·different 
callings or kinds 6f ·manual :labo~r, {3) they vary in intelligence, (4) in age, and 
(5) i~ the amount of leisure they possess. HO\y 'are we to devise a system suffici
ently comprehensive and· yet possessed of sufficient internal variety ? What 
again, is the best agency for imparting this education? · · 

142. I shall take. up the last question first. In most countries adult 
education has· been mainly uq~ertaken by evangelical philanthropy, the State 
stepping in only pretty .late in the process and even then only to supplement 
private· effort. I would suggest that we may restrict State-action to the opening 
of eve~ing classes, attached to ~ower· secondary schools, leaving the rest of the 
work to charitaqle and religious organisations as far as possible. Th~ christian 
churches, the ·muslim educational society, the local branches ·of the Wome'l's 

, Indian Association, the Nayar: ·Samajams, the Yogakshema Sabha and Up1sa· 
bhas and the various educational and social organisations among the backward 
and depressed classes may be liberally aided and encouraged to arrange for the 
education of adults belonging to these several. communities. In no case should 
the responsil;>ility be handed over. to individuals. The State will supe~vise the· 
work :of these societies a~d distribute financial help in proportion to their dcs~rts. 
In many instances no school building· may be required, the premises of the local 
church or temple being perhaps the most suitable places~ · . · 

· I43· I shall lay down nJ definite or invariable curricula of studies, but 
only suggest that they m·ay include among other things:- · 

· · (i) Reading and writing-to be atte~pted slowly and by easy stages; 
· (2} the exposition of book~ of cultural interest especially in the nar .. 

rative form, this. ~y be varied and occasionally enlivened by reading some 
popular work of fxct10n; . . , · · 

(3). the principles of hygiene, particularly as far as it concerns the 
home and the up-bringing of children, their care in health and sickness, etc.; 

(4) occasional discussions on the nature of the many conveniences of 
node_rn life such as the railway, the hospital, the school and the village library;. 
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(5) the elements of arithmetig and their application to the many needs 

cf daily life; and . . · . 
(6) needle-work (in the case of women). 

144· No hard and fast grading of pupils and no regular examinations 
are needed. Occasionally a reward may be offered for some special excellence. 
An attendance register will be kept but no fees will be levied. · The hours of 
instruction may vary with each locality, the habits and vocations of the peopl~ 
and the seasons of the year. . : · 

1 45• The opinion is often expressed that with the introduction of compul· 
sory primary education or, even with the rapid sptead of primary education 
among the masses even in the absence of compulsion, all need· for adult educa· 
tion will nat~rally vanish. As I have already observed, education means not 
mere· literacy, but the penetration of life by the influences of culture. No scheme 
of compulsory primary education can achiev_e much more than a knowledge of 
the traditional 3 R'i. There is no reason why a progressive community should 
leave its child ten at that without providing some means of continued education. 
The establishment of a syst~m of rural libraries will be the best means-and 
perhaps,the cheapest-of ensuring· opportunities for this self-education after the 
child leaves the portals ·of the elementary school.. Even· if these· rural 'libraries 
achieve little beyond keeping up the habit of reading a few printed lines every 
day, they will have achieved a ereat deal. 

(c) RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION. 

146. Religion has been the earliest and the most powerful agent in the 
· dissemination of knowledge. The earliest universities and schools have had 

their origin in the efforts of some religious order· or other to impart the rudi:
ments of knowledge to the whole body of believers. Religion has thus played-

• historically speakmg~a very important part in the .foundation of schools and 
the fostering of learning. · · 

147. \Vith the growth of science and the'development of a system of 
secular education, religion came to be gradually thrown into the shade; and, 
educationists are not now wanting who hold that religious instruction in public 
schools is an archaic futility. We are here concerned not so much with the 
theoretical question of the feasibility or value of imparting religious knowledge 
through schools in a community which has an "established religion" as with 
the wholly practical-and l fear impracticable-question of making our schools 
the means of religious instruction for pupils who belong to diverse castes and 
creeds not often at peace with one . another. Religion with· us, it must not be 
forgotten, is a deeply communal affair; and, it seems to me inexpedient. ·to say 
the least, for Government to undertake so delicate a task. · 

148. More than once, the question of reljgious instruction.was raised in 
the Legislative Council and {In every occasion it was rejected· by a majority. 
The Education Department itself had considered the question much earlier. A 
committee was appointed (please see Director's Proceedings. dated x xth J.uly 
1929, R. 0. P. sSt/I 104) to inquire into the question. This committee met . 
?elibera.ted ~nd event~ally r~!olve~ that "i~ is high .time to intro~uce religiou~ 

. mstruct10n m schools • \Vtth a vtew to g1ve practical effect to thts conviction , 
the committee recommended (a) that a copy of the book on comparative religio~ 
be got down from the Women's University at Poona to be used as a text book 
along with two other books, namely (i) "Man's great concern" and (ii) Prof. 
D. S. Sarma's .. Primer of Hinduism"; (b) that prayers which an notlikely to 
wo:md the rtligious susceptibililus of a11y class of" community may be introduced· 
(c) that a two minutes' silence be observed in all schools whe1z pupils should 
co,zc~nlrale their tltou_g~ls o~z. God, .preferably at. t~e be~inning of the· day's 
session; (d) that reltgtous InstructiOn on a the1st1c basts be attempted in the 
upper secondary departments of schools as an exeperimental measure · and 
(e) that a suitable syllabus be drawn up. · ' 

· 149· The marvel about the recommendations of the committee is that 
they are ~s. up philosophical as ~hey a·re unp.ractical. To co1fine·. rnyselt to one 
o~ .t:vo cnttctsms, "prayers wh~ch,,are not hkely to wound the rehgious suscepti· 
hili tics of any class or commu01ty can hardly be expected to rouse the religious 
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feelings of any ~hild. Again, it i,~ perpl~x.ing how children ca;t be made "to 
concentrate the1r thoughts on God even If 1t be only for bvo mmutes. Even 
the mediev.~l mystics conceded t}:lat' a preliminary training was necessary for 
such a spiritual exercise. . 

:.I so.·. Expedence has proved all th~. world over t~at religio~s instruction . 
can hardly pretend to: transcend the stage of mere scnpture·readin~ and cate
chism. ·It is no doubt' a highly commended· and conventional ·mode, in my 
opinion, of wasting the time of school children. It does not require deep reflec
tion to convince any one. w~o is at all convefsant with the nature of religious 
trut~s that the impartin~ of.· them cannot . be properly under.ta~en by o.r, even 
safely entrust.ed· to, pubhc scho·ol~. I am not for a moment behtthng the Import
ance·tf religion in:individu.al and social,Iife. Religion is the foundation of our 
culture• the theme of inspired poetry and ~he basis of all inspired lives. But, 
it is something which \ye need not be taught-by the school m lSter. The fact is that 
true .religion cannot oe taught oy paid teachers· and by school methods. It must 
be left to the infhience-of the home and the example of those whom one naturally 
loves·.· and reveres •.. The atterr.pt at imparting religious instruction usually 
ends in diluting religion. and divesting it of all those emotional characteristics · 
which constitute· its 'power and thus .counteracting the influence of good homes; · 
and; in a: State like Cochin, it nC?t seldom tends. to deepen communal differences · 
and social cleavages~ . · 

. ·I51· .·1 do not see:· why ariy one who believes in the salutary influence of 
religion should despair because.' religion cani10f be' taught by school masters. 
The school is not the only factor in ~ducation; it is merely the public platform 
whenc~' standardised secular knowledge is communicated to the young. The 
work of the school \\fill be. utterly upJinished ·if it is not supple~ented by the 
in.fluence of tpe '•hom~' ... ..f\.n~, my contentJon is that religious instruction should . 
be imparte'd iri the home and through the. precept· and. example of parents and 
the'other members of the· family. To transfer this responsibility to the school 
is to try. to "ster~otype. t~e divine. text" by hoping to pro~uce a unif~rm type of 
hur:nan excelJence by methods w~tch ·are mamfestly unsmtable and madequate . 
for .the.purpos.e~. ·If, some··. communities -in· 'the State. refuse to accept modern 
education ~h'~~_it is Do~. acc<?VlPa;ti~d by reli~iou? in:struction,.let the lead::!r~ of 
such commu.mties arrange for rehg1ous teaching m schools without compulsiOn 
or hindrance from Government. Government may, in exceptional circumstan
ces, render financial assistance ·'to any educational or religious association to · 
arrange for the teaching'of religion in .Schools_ but outsid,e school hours.* 

. (d). TftE EDUCATION OFTHE ''BACKWARD'' CLASSES. . 
•, ' I ,. . 

152. The education of the. 'backward' and 'dep.ressed' classes presents 
no problem which may be called special to Cochin. Their education is part of 
the .work of ·"elevation",. perhaps, the most .important part of that work. 
But, the difficulties in the way of the educationist are not all such as can be sol· 
ved by him: ·The m.ain hindrance· to the "uplift" of these classes even from an 
educational point of view is their extreme poverty. As a class they are "wage· 
earners"; and all the difficulties which dodge the path of the poor workers are 
found to·hinder their educational progress. · · · 

., ~ · I 53· · The . recent.· Ce-nsus figu~es ~how th~t the. progress of literacy 
among them ·has been very slow. But it is ~ot so bad as is usually be· 
lieved to· be.· Out . of )1 total of ·52,962 .children of school age belonging 
to· the backward classes more than 6o per cent are. under instruction;** and, 
of the 14,504 .children ofl the depressed classes over 47 per cent are attending 
schools though not quite regularly. The conventional remedy which suggests 
itself to one~s mind is' the introduction of compulsory education. This remedy 
which may sound theoretically excellent will.be found to be very defective in 
operation. Compulsion operates through penal sanctions o1z.tke parmts; but, my 
inquiry goes to show that the parents belonging to the backward and depressed 
communities are as a class very anxious to educate their children. This means 
th~t compulsion in their case is bound to be both superfluous and oppressive. 

* This applies .mainly to schools where children of different communities are tau,.ht. 
· · **This is very satisfactory although there is still room for progress. Before long i; may 

be possible to reduce the concessions given to backward classes and utilise this saving for 
enhanced concessions to the depres~ed classes. · 
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4 'Concessions'' rather than ~'c~,.,ulsion" constitute, the ~ight r~medy .in this· 
case. The Code provides the following educational copcessions .to .children 
belonging to backward and depressed communities :.....:(a) :only half . the .:st~nd·. 
ard rate of fees is levied in English schools from· pupils belonging to the back· 
ward classes who are certified to be really poor, and no fee of any kind is charged : 
to the depre~sed. class pupils in these schools.· ·(b) All the depressed .Class.: 
pupils studymg m the lower ·secondary, upper. secondary and colle_ge classes. 
are given a stipend of Rs. 2, Rs. 3 and Rs. to per mensem respecti.vely.· tc) . 
The following special scholarships are award~d ·to d~serv!ng . pupils o~ the back· · 
ward and .depressed classes .:-(I) One semor umyers1ty scholarship of the 
monthly value of Rs. 8 for 2 years for the B.· A. course in any of . the colleges 
in the State; six: junior university scholarships of Rs. 6 · per mensem for two 
years for the intermediate course in any of the colleges in th~ State; 10 upper 
secondary scholar'ships of the monthly value. of Rs. 3 for three years in the 
upper secondary classe·s and 25 · lower· secondary scholarships (out· of which 
6 are reserved exclusively for the depressed class pupils) of Rs. 2 per mensem 
for 3 years in the lower secondary classes. making allowance for the fee con·· 
cessions granted to such pupils. Th~ ·value of the senior university scholar· 
ship will be Rs. 20 for the Honours ~ourse in any of the. colleges approved by 
Government and is tenable for three years. (2) Besides these concessions; the 
depressed class pupils are to be daily fed at Government expense supplied with· 
clothing periodicalJy and also books and · other stationery articles. (3) The 
depressed Class· pupils studying in the college classes are exempted from the 
payment of the caution money due on joining the college. hostel and are also· 
given Rs~ .:;o each for meeting the .initial expenses ·Connected with the purchase 
·of books, clothes, etc. .They are also given the full fee concession. 

I54· The question, then, is whether these concessions should be 
increased in number and enhanced in amount. ·. I see. no reason· ·for either 'at 
present except in the case of 'Kudumies' who may for some time be treated as 
one of the udepressedclasses'\* It is true that communities which had not taken 
advantage of the educational facilities afforded to them are coming forward and in 
all such cases the concessions enjoyed by s~milar classes must be extended to them. 
The "Kudumi Chetties'~ among the backward classes and the . Pulayas among· 
the depressed classes are a case in point. I have only three general observations 
to make in this connection. (I) The Department of "Uplift of the Depressed 
C!asses': may be instructed to carry on.a vig~rous propaganda to educate the 
mind of the parents on the need for sendmg children to schools and the advantages 
which accrue to a child from education. (2) In the second place, the iconces· 
sions' should be administered by the ~rotector through the media o£ the school 
boards and the expenditure debited to the "Uplift" budget. The Protector is 
bound to know the needs of the backward and depressed classes better than the 
Director and the funds at his disposal are the legitimate source of such organised 
philanthropy. (3) Lastly, it should be borne in mind by .those who receive and 
those who bestow such special advantages that the ultimate aim of these educa· 
tional concessions is to render them superfluous·. The demand for fresh 
concessions is more oft~~ than no~ ~n indication that the concessions already 
granted are not lully utilised or utilised to the best advantage. These concessions 
are in the nature of organised charities, and it should be the aim· of all those 
who have been so unfortunate as to have had to resort to them in their 
childhood to see that the rising generation of children may not be forced to fall 
back on them. · 

(e) MUSLDI EDUCA.TLON. 

ISS· Although but one among the "backward classes" the :Muslims, in 
a sense! stand on a foo~ing o.f t~eir own. Social custom and religious belief play 
a ve.ry Important .part t.n thexr hves; ~nd any system of education which ignores . 
the tnfl u~nc~ of etth.er xs bo?nd to fatl. A very large section of the 1\I us lim 
commumty m Cochm, particularly the 11ushms of the Mukundapuram and· · 
Talappalli Taluks, with a few exceptions, are generally poor. In addition to 

. *fl'\)vernment s~ould seriously consider whether it is right to maintain the same conces· 
sJ01~s a~d the same untform rate of. conc:ssions f?r both the State and the Principality . 
of Cran,anur. Crang.tnur bears a highly ClSJ:TOportlonate part of these concessions. · 
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the social and religions disabiliti~s,. the disadvant~Vii tha~ resultfrom poverty also• 
miltage against the spread of moderz:>. educatiot?- aq1ong theni. .' 
. . -. J56. The~ S'pperi'ntendent :Qf Census. Oper~tions observes· in .. the course 
()f his remarkj:) on the slow progress of. literacy among the Muslims that what is 
lacking hi l~~m to:.day is j~st what was. ~anting in them .a generation ~go·-:"t?e 
bold resolve. to better the~r own cond1tton. · My expenence of Mushm,parents 
andpupils enables me to contradict this statement. · In facti£ ther~ is ·any com
munity in' Cochin ~esides the Christians and the Ezhuvas to·day which is eagerly 
trying to better itself i~.is the Muslim community~_ Progress has c~rtainly been 
not very rapid; but,. at present out 0~ a total~of (4,,504 chi~dren of school age 
mere than S,coo ~h1l~!~n are .under Instruc;tlOn-z. e., mor.e than 55· per cent. 
There is certainly room for. i~provement. But, ·what is lacking is· certainly not: 
initiative or le.adership but the readiness to g~ve up all at . once the traditional 
mode and habits ·of life. Islam, unli~e Hinduism or Christianity, has suffered 
fe.w internal. ch~nges ~£a. convul~ive nat~r~. Pi~sent is almos~ .unknown. One 
can, therefore, apprec1~te.the attitude wh1ch the average- Mushm parent adopts 
towards all innovations; and from h~s poipt of view the present system of edtica·· 
ti<;in is perhaps a marked innovation. 

· - I 57· ·Another cause· which rufs retarded the progress ·of Muslim education · 
iri 'cochin and which l have· already referred to is the general poverty of the· 
Muslim community. '~Compulsion,· I would again submit, is eminently unsuited 
to overcome the difficplties which the· Muslims as a class feel. Active propa· 
ganda together with liberal conces~ions '~onstitute t~~.pro~~r ret?edy. It must 
also be not forgotten that the Mushms are deeply rehg10us m the1r owrr way and 
the easiest mode, of weaning them from their ignorance is to appeal to them 
through their religion. Facilities for religious education must be provided in 
schools if Muslims are to be attrac~ed in large numbers. At present only 55 
per cent o~ Muslim ch~ldr~n .of school: age are· under. instruction. No school. 
whicli has no ·pj-ovision for the teachi~g of the Koran :is likely to. retain a Muslim 
pupil for any conside~rable time,' and. l ·would recommend that Government 
should reconstitute the Muslim E~t1cat~onal .Cornmittee · into a regular and. 
recognised body and place adequate. :funds at ~ts disposal for providing facilities: 
for religious "instruction in all schools which have on their· rolls a sufficient' 
number of Muslim pupils. That is .to say, in- _future the Muslim Educational 
Committee. may be entr~sted with. the task of making its own arrangements for 
the teaching of Kor3:n in ·sch9ols,. Gov~rnment contributing . liberally for this 
purpose~ I should .~ugge~t an a~nuaJ grant of Rs. 6,ooo to the Muslim Educa· 
tional Committee on this head; . The Muslims already enjoy the following 
concessions in addition to those allowed to backward. classes. 

' 158; CI) ·All. Muslim boys· studying in the upper secondary and college 
classes are given monthly stipends at the rate of .Rs. 3 and R.s. 6 per mensem, 
respectively: In -the case of Muslim girls, the followingstipend$ are given:-· 

· (a} · Prima_ry classes-8 as. pet inensem. · 
- (b) · Lower· ·secondary classes-Rs •. 3 per mensem 

(c): Upper· secondary classes-Rs. 5 do 
(d} Junior un.iversity . . -Rs. 8 do 
(e) Senior do . -Rs. xo do .. 

(2) Th~y are ~Is~ awarded the following sp~cial scholarships. 
· {al One Senior University scholarship of Rs. 15. (for the Pass Degree· 
course in a State college) or Rs.· 20 (for the Honours· course in any college.) . 

(b) One Aligarh .University Scholarship ·of the monthly value of Rs. 30 
te1?4ble for four years to be a warded to School Final Certificate holders in alternate 
years. , 

159• :'Besides these they are. also allowed the benefit of religious instruc· 
tion by appointing Koran teachers and Arabic pandits wherever necessary and 
to .this I wo~ld aqd special fee concessions and stipends· in college classes. A· 
special ofhcer to su~erintend _Muslim education is, 'in my opinion _ 
unn~cessary. The Mushm Educational Committee may attend· to this \vork 
a~so, and fund~ necess~ry for any speci~l item of work may be placed at its 
~tsposal from time to tlme. The comm1ttee may be consulted. on alJ matters 
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relatini to Muslim education a!ld all possi.ble fadlities. afforded .to the com• 
rnittee 1n its endeavours. 

(f). NAMBUDIRI EDUCATIO~. . 

16o. No one who has an intimate knowle~ge of the Nambudides will 
subscribe to the view that is often advanced by the ~adica1s among them 'that, 
as a class, they ·are uneducated just as no qne in his proper .senses would think 
the Japanese to be uneducated because a large majonty of them know no Euro· 
pean htnguage. . I am not defendiug ~he traqitional syste?l of educatioJ?: which 
the Nambudiries have followe~ for centuries ancl even whtch they are abandon· 
ing now. What I submit is that as a class the Nambudiries ·are. "literate'' 'and 
they do not stand to gain much by undergoing a course of vernacular primary 
education in our schools. . · · 

r6r. There is no doubt that,.Nambudiries have heen very slow in taking 
to modern education. There are at present only' 159 Nambudiri children under 
instruction in the schools and this figure represents, I need not· add, Ie~s than 
10 per cent of the Nambudiri children of school age. Statistics are not difficult 
to collect, but, they have very little to offer in the shape of a clue to overcome 
the hindrances to the spread of modern education among the Nambudiries. 

r62. In response to the :wishes of some leaders among Nambudiries 
Government opened a ~pedal high school for Nambudiri children at Trichur in 
1094 under the name of the "Nambudiri Vidyalayam"; but, the high school 
department was closed down in I·og8. At present the Vidyalayam · is only a 
lower secondary school for Nambudiries ·'and this year girls too have been 
admitted. The strength according to the latest returns is tor. There is another 
school at Panjal-the Nambudiri Balika Vidyalayam which, also, is a, mixed 
school. This is, however, a primary school and the strengt~ is very poor. 

I6J· The problem of ,Nambudiri edu~tion is one which is beset wit~·. 
many difficulties; at the same. time it is m~e which deserve~ the sympathetic 
consideration of Government in that the :t-fambudiri children are placed under 
special disadvantages which are absent in the case of the other educationally 
•backward' communities. In the case of the other backward· communities I 
observed that the parents are anxious to give their children the benefits of 
modern education, but, were unable to do so due mainly to their economic 
condition. In the case of Nambudiri parents, even the will· to educate their 
children on modern lines is generally absent.' It is, therefore, necessary to inquire 
a litt!e more closely into the causes which d~spose parents in this way if we are 
to find suitable and sure remedies for the evil. The· younger generation attri· 
butes this unwillingness of parents to sheer unthinking, conservative prejudice. 
This is an overstatement. The older members of the community complain 
that it is not possible to give their children modern school· educ.ation 
without their forgoing the benefits of. their traditional vedic' studies* 
and without doing violence to their religious observances. This is to some · 
extent true in the present condition of things; and, th1t is one reason why I re• 
commend the establishment of a few special schools for them at select centres
schools which may confer on the pupils all the benefits of modern education and 
yet afford them every opportunity for vedic study and daily devotions. It is 
not unlikely that in course of time-~nd that bef?~e lo~g-these ~chools may be 
rendered unnecessary when the penod of transition IS over; but, such schools 
are a necessary stage in this very process of transition. The pupils themselves 
must be made to realise that they are on the eve of a great transformation and 
that on their loyalty, purity of life and sincerity of purpose depends their bright 
future;· that, whiie unnecessary delay is reprehensible, needless haste may wreck 
a great cause. _ 

16~~ Some young Nambudi~ies with whom I discussed the· matter urge. 
the ~ecess1ty for compulsory educatiOn. There is prima facie a case . for com• 
puls1?n; for, ~s I have already remarked, what is lacking in the parents in this 
case ts the ;;.:zll and not the mtalls to educate their childrep, and compulsion is 

* I:ven now quite a number of the Nambudiri children attending schools belong to a. 
~cction of the community which is not entitled to the study of the Vedas. 
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the most obvious and . effective ctjre for such gros·s neglect of parental duty .. 
There is, however, one· serious difficulty. It is at any_ rate unusual to compel 
education beyond the primary Erade; but, ,in the. caseof Nambudiri children 
compulsory primary education. ·is almost a superfluity~ Very few of them fail to 
.receive in the usual course an education which is equal to that imparted in our 
elementary schopls.· Compulsory education, if it is to be of any advantage, 
will have to be appljed to the secondary grade, and this to my mind is without 
anyjtistificat~on• · . , 
·." . 165 •. My suggestion, therefore, is again the grant of liberal concessions
concessions which will.· enable . the children to carry on their education even if 
all 's.upplies' are cut off from home. . 

(g) MEDICAL INSPECTION, 

. I66. The·'need for frequent medical· examin~tion of school children is 
-particularly great in a. country like India the poverty of whose masses is success· 
fully cou~tera~ting the ef!or~s of ed~cationis~s. Our ~chool children in Coch~n 
need ·very special care. Persistent aliments hke MalarJa and Hook-worm which 
gradually and almost imperceptibly undermine the health o£ children are quite 
common. The nature of our school buildings and the general scarcity of school 
furniture to which I have already referred have a~ded to our troubles . 

. · 167. The main purpose of medical i1~spectj01z, I take it, is to prepare the 
way for medical tnatme1zt; but, .the present system of medical inspection is quite 
futile in that it makes hard1y any provision for treatment. In spite of the 
strenuous· efforts made· by teachers to impress on parents the necessity for pay· 
ing serious attention to the treatment of children who have been declared to
suffer from diseases, very little heed is paid tQ such advice. . The Education 
Department has ·neither the funds nol," the facilities for giving medical aid to 
children who stand in need of it. · There are at present three medical officers 
who conduct the medical inspection of schoo.l children. Government can realise 
what degree of individual attention these off~cers can pay to the examinatidn of 
pupils·. · Diagnosis under such condition is bound to be hasty and erroneous in 

·many· cases. In the second place no· arrangements are made to see that the 
children who .are found to be diseased are properly treated and cared for. 

168. 1 would call .the attention of Government in this connection 'to 
another serious defect of the present system of medical inspection. The large 
majority of children remain outside the scope of medical inspection as these 
Medical Inspedors are to examine only children in secondary schools. I sub· 
mit that the n~ed for medical inspection is great.er in the case of elementary 
schools~ · But, I cQn see no means of extending the scope of the present system 
to cover elementary schools. 

. . I 69: One is struck by the utter £utility of the whole arrangement; and 
the Chief Medical Officer hims·elf under whose special province medical inspec· 
tion falls suggested to me in May last that medical inspection may be totally 
abandoned. I could not agree to this; and I fear what I am going to propose· 
may not ,be agreeable to him either. . · · 

I 70. , If. the. system 'of decentralisation and the creation of · local ed uca:· 
tion authorities as suggested in this report meet with the approval of Govern
~ent, I ,venture to propose that the Municipalities may be asked to conduct the 
medical inspection of the children attending schools in urban areas by the 
Municipal Health Officer and the school boards be authorised to appoint 
Ayurvedic Physicians under them to attend to the medical examinat~on and 
treatment of children in rural schools. In regard to schools sit~ated in towns 
which have no Municipalities the local Assistant Surgeon may be ordered to 
conduct the medical examination and treatment of school children and the 
present Medical Inspectors disbanded. I am aware this is not an ideal arrange· 
ment; but, I can think of nothing better in the present state of our finances . 

. (h) VOCATIONAL EDUCATION.· 

· · I 71. Vocational education is older than literary education. From the dawn 
of social existence the apprenticing of the child to some useful occupation was 
the only means of ensuring for it the means of subsiste nee. But, till very recent· 
ly, in fact till the State began to own that it had some measure of responsibility 
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to provide its citizens with the equi?ment and opportunities for work,.vocational 
education was wholly confined to th~ appre~ticin~ of children under the super· 
vision of the head of the hcmse·ho1d to the trade or occup1tion which had been 
followed by its ancestors. In C)chb, as in the rest of India, where the caste 
system not only formulated social distinctions but a~so defined economic functions 
the child knew no freedom in tbe choice of an oc\::upation. \Vith the growth of 
education and the ris~ of t4e Civil Services offering careers to all young men of 
talent irrespecti\·e of caste, the old blrriers gradually broke down and the res .. 
triction of any kind of occupation to any particular class in society tended 
slowly to disappear. But, in place of the old caste·determinations of crafts there 
gradually arose a class of people-almost a new ·caste distinsuished not by 
heredity or race but by occupation. I refer to the caste of "public serva:1ts" .. 
It soon became the ambition of parents to win for their children a place in this 
new caste which was fairly prosperous in the beginning and not very difficult to 
enter. But with the over·crowding of this profession and the older learned 
professions, the education which served to tum out 'clerks' fell more a!ld more 
into disfavour, and once more a truer perspective of the value o( life and of 
education began to dawn. It was felt that education was beginning to be futile 
even as a "bread·winner'' and that, a return to manual labour, if less dignified 
than before, was more imperative in view of the extreme difficulties which people 
had to face in the struggle for existence. 

Ij2. Vocational education was seized as a means of escape. If the un· 
theoretical apprenticing of a boy by his parent could enable him to carry on a 
trade or craft fairly successfully, the scientific instruction of pupils in the prin· 
ciples and practice of any craft ought to render them fit for at least earning a 
modest Ih·ing. The State which had undertaken earlier the d'Jty of imparting 
literary education was again appealed to, and it accepted the new task which 
was thus laid on it. The "Industry School" in England dates from the time of 
Joseph Lancaster and ~Irs. Trimmer who advocated the teaching of vocations,· 
particularly to girls. In Cochin the first industrial school under Government 
management was started in 1910 when the.Dandayudhapani Technic1l Institu· 
tion was taken over by the Sirkar. The new experiment was found successful 
on the limited scale on which it was tried, and rapidly neR industrial schools 
were opened year after year. Even private agencies came forward to share the 
b~rden, and to.day there are in the State 43 schovls-two Government Trades 
Schools, one Girls, Industrial School and 21 Rural Industrial Schools under 
Goyernment management and 19 Rural Industrial Schools owned and manacred 
by private agencies. The totai cost of industrial education came 

0 
to

Rs. I,I9,3il--9--l in 1107 and it is expected to be Rs. 1,14,400 this year • 
• 1 73· To the casual outside observer e\·erythi~~ seems to be going on 

sp1endtdly, but to me who knows the actual condttlon of workincr of the 
industrial school5 quite a different a5pect of things is revealed. 

0 

1 7 -t· ( 1) The enrolment of our ir:du.strial schools gives an altocrether 
exa6gerated notion. of the pr~cti,cal commo~ sens.e of th~ public which prefers 
the useful to the 'htgh·so;.mdmg and se::1ds tts children m such large numbers 
to its bdustri,ll scho::>l.s rather than to its secJndary schools. The fact is these 
~hildren have been drawn to the i nd~strial ~chools in the past by the financial 
ttiducen:ents offered by Government m the s!lape of stipou.fs /cr all. That it is 
these stipends which kee? these childre:1 in the industrial sch)()Js is proved by 
tr.e fact that eren a bweri~g o£ t!'le amount of stipends affects the stre:Jt:rth of 
the~e sch:Yo~.s. In other words, there is :1ot eve:1 now any general awak~nin7' 
as t.J t::e Yal· ... e c.f vucati:mal ed~cltio::1, a:d if we abolish our s~pends we ma.y 
also h:H·e t.J a:.:~,:~lish a go')d ma::1y of the i~dustrial schools a!so. 

(2) I GJ ::1ct for a nocr.e:1t conte:1d t!:ut the a::>athy is to be ascribed 
"}~ :<ly to a::1y .""~:Jt d_ intc~:i;-:nce or. per5~cti~·e on the p~rt of th~ p~b!ic. The 
'kt::d a::d q:;:ihty cf e~:;: . .ltiJ::t that IS bemg tmputed through- these industrial 
scb:•::s are a1.5J b.r;ely resp,:;:1sible. Far from traininCT up }·ounrr pe::>·,le t.:> a.,,... 

! } • l . l. • d 'a} h • <:) l't t-' uJ 
t:s~::.~;.: 1::-..."J~try, r:~.~J}: ct Le 1:1 'Jst_n •. sc Jols Impart i;Jstructi0n in i:dustries 
n·hlL~L l..,, . ., 1~··t a 'i~'''""d hL "JJ ...,,..,_,.,,.n 1 b h f • ",~ :1 '"" 1 '- u"" • 1 .•.• ~..... ;;r-.. .:..t·>l·H·u".:, va1ue, or jaye nJ c. a::ce 0 betr:t:r. 
f~·J.)we~ o:cet:'t 1:1 cert:un special areas. In other words our industrial eduC:. 
t;~: .s:.::...:~rs b;tl-1 (1) fro:-:1 wa.::~ of co:J.ce:1tra:io:1 a:1d (2) for want of speciali3a• 
t•v ... 
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I75·· '{I) Want of intensive teaching will be evident to any one .who 

enters the school even for the first time •. In fact the teacher simply stands by 
the loom or the working bench and gives, when forced by the blunders of his 
pupils, a few .Practi~aJ hints. Even the most. practical ~f handicraft~ requires 
.some theoretical ~~ow ledge of the structure and selectwn of materials, of the 
rudiments of c~lculatjon and of a fair kn?wledge of d_rawin$' and design. ·Most 
·of our present mstructor~ are t,hemselves tgnor~nt of th1s rudimentary knowledge 
ahd are ~herefore unable to impart it. Recently when two teachers from our 
Rural Industrial Schools..;.....one a Headmaster-were sent to the Textile Institute, 
Madras,. for further training ·the.· Director of Ind ustdes remarked that these 

. persons were not fit td be placed in the senior class and must start from the 
beginning along wit~ freshers. A better kirid of instruction will come only 
with a be~ter ·class of instructors with a better scale ·of pay. This is the first 
point requiring immediate attention. 
. . (2). . The spe~iali;sa.tion I ·;refer tq is .not in respect of pupils but in 

· :~;egard to schools.· /As f.ar a~ 'pti'pil~! are ·concerned th;y need less specialisation 
than at present •. All these·. mdustnal schooJs practically carry on the same 
work i:}.nd teach identical indus~ries.· . Weaving and mat-making are universal. 

· ~~ some,p~rts of ,Cochin~ .~he· grass needed for mats is not availabh~ and 
. ·have· to , · be . bought: at a . high price. It m.u~t be obvious that in 
.such a. centre mat· making has little chance of being .carried on by any consider· 
. able section of artisans who can afford to expend little more than their labour 
on the collection· of raw materials~ Weaving may.be carried on in all schools as 
tCOtton has in' any case. and everywhere in Cochin to be bought, and the output 
of m·amifactured articles can never be in excess of actual demand. In remodel· 
ling these schools one. essential to be. borne in ·mind is the natural distribution 
of raw mate:dals over the' State and the consequent localisation of industries • 
. Obviously it is of very littl~ use· to teach the boys of the Chittur Taluk any 
industry connected with·cocoanut fibre while it would be an equally obvious 
omission if it is not taught in the Rt;1ral Industrial Schools at Veliyanad and 
<;ranganur. · ·· . . ~ . · · 

(3) Again, there is no standardisation in the industrial' education given 
in our schools. Stdct ru.les prescribing courses and ·periods of study have to 
be laid down, and examinations made more strict and frequent. In this con· 
nection I would point out th~t a four years' course is all that is needed in any 
of the major industries; ·any eiten sion .of time~is bound to be wasted. At present 
a pupil takes up only one subject .for instruction. This is insuf~icient and I 

· suggest that in future there should be a grouping of subjects into "main'' and 
"subsidiary" and a pupil should select one from each group. . 
· · (4) It is strange that ~g~ic~lture which is our staple industry finds no 

place· in the curriculum. This omission has to be rectified and agriculture 
mtrodu~edinto both gro_u~s so that a boy may study it either as his "main'' 
occupation or as a "subs1d1aryu one.* · . . . 
. ·. 176. . I may conclude this section with a few . extracts from one of my 
lett~rs (C. No. 5939/07, ~a ted 7th March 1932) to Government on this subject 
of vocational education. · · 

"No topic could be more opportune at the present moment than that of 
vocational. education. Discussions about the need for, and advisability of 
·COmpulsory elementary education belong ~o the closing years of -the 19th and 

' the first decad~ of the 20th centuries; and even their echoes have died out in 
.most c~untries where compulsion had been adopted and adopted with success. 
That "Education'' should not be "sold'' in a country where "vaccination is 
given" is a prinCiple now accepted by all civilised Governments which consider 
the education of their citizens as one of their primary, ministrant functions. The. 
growth of self·consciousness among the working classes has strengthened the 
C?f!-Viction that elementary educ.ation is one of the elementary rights of modern 
Clbzen~bip; a~d, as~ result of this conviction national expenditure on primary 
educatiOn has 1n recent years gone up by leaps and bounds. 

· *For a fuller account of the changes proposed in the courl>e~ of curricula of studies. 
please s~e Appendix No. XI. · 
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"But these are all achievemenb that properly belong to the past or, at 
any rate which can be safely left to work themselves out; the one outs~an iing 
problem of the present day is the problem, ·of, vocatio~11l education. 
Elementary education will not and is not intended ) to . lead I children 
to any definite "careers"; and, as long· as Government could · safely ·ignore 
the cry of the "ri~ht to work .. the. problem ·of vocational eduf!ation could: 
be left wholly to pnvate agency which is one way of postponing State-action., 
Apart from the merits of the controversy about the duty of the S~ate·'·to find 
work Cor all. it has come to be conceded by most Governments that it is at least 
one of their secondary duties to provid~ the me1ns of educating the you'lg for 
some useful vocation in life. Labour is coming to tie-recognised as .a,"natiJ1al~' 
asset and it will be inconsistent with this conviction if the State .stood apart .and, 
did nothing to improve the quality ~£ this asset ~n.d brig4te~ the liv~~ o£. those 
who supply it. . . · , . ·, . . . . , . 

"The colossal.increase hi the volume , of unemployment, particularly . in' 
this country, appears to be the res11Jt of a maladjustment in the i sphere of the 
supply and demand for skilled labour. While.· millions of young men . with.· a: 
sufficiency of literary education are going from door to door: in sear.ch of· work. 
many industries, particularly, cottage industries are tending to die out for:., want· 
of an adequate supply of skilled labour. There appears to be a prima {a(ie c1se 
fur greater attention to be paid to :the training of industrial. workers. , To 
direct to some useful career the hourly increasing volume· of the· school-going 
population that is now 'drifting' from elementary, to secondary schools is· ao. 
Immediate national necessity the urgency of which cannot be overestimated~...,. .• · 

II . ............ _. .......... _._. I ·' 

(i) SPECIAl. SCHOOLS. . :! ~ . 

17 7. The case of special types. of schools deserves special and · separate 
consideration. I refer only to t~ree of these ~ere. _ . . , , 

178. {I) Sa,nsk1'it Schools.-There are at present IJ sanskrit sch'ools. 
which are distributed as follows:-, .· · ·~ · · · 

Name of Taluk 

1. Cochan-Kanayaonur· 

2. Mukundapuram 

J. Trichur 

4• Talappalli 

S· Chittur 

·' 

. ···t 

... 

·~· 

Number · 

6* 

l' 

3 

l 

.. ' 
·' 

The total expenditure by the Government on Sanskrit education apart from·· 
what is incidentally given to the ordinary secondary schools comes toRs. 8,6to 
per annum. Considering the intimate relation which Sanskrit bears to Malayalarn · · 
and to the general basis of our whole culture, I am constrained to tema.rk . that . 
the attention that is at present paid to sanskrit schools is very mea~re.: Thes~ 
~chooh, if properly organised, are in my opinion the, most suitable training · 
ground for our elementary school teachers, and for this reason (if for nJ other)·, 
Goyernment should in future 'devote greater attention and larger sums tJ the. i 

maintenance of these schools. If Government approve of my vie -.vs in this 
m.1tter, I shall submit a detailed scheme for placin.r our sanskrit schJOli· on a. 
satisfactory basis. ;:, . 

(2) SchoJ/ of Afusic and Ptzi~tting.-1 have already reported tJ Gwern· 
menton the need for such a special institution (please see my letters, d 1ted 17th 
JanucHy 1932 and toth February 1932, C. St6.;/t1o7, Huzur D- Dis. 8617/1107 
ar.d D.~ 9956/ 1107) 1nd I have nothing to add here .except that this need is 
urgent tn that it affects the quality of the specialists working in our schJols. 

(J) . It is strange that so far we have made no provision in our State fo.r 
the cducatwn o.f our b,Ii~d, deaf and mute children**· It has not been possible to 
~ollect exhaustive statistics of such unfortunate little ones; but, more than sixty 

• Please see AppetdLt XII. 

u We are now giving a stipend of Rs. G per mensem tenable for 3 years to two of such. 
children studying at Palarr.cottab. • 
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parents have _c;omm~ni~ated to me their unhappy l9t. \Ve are doing quite a· 
lo~ for th~ ·b~ckward and the 'depres.sed', and I. earnestly hope that Government 
may b~ p1ea.coed to ~anct(~n a separate $ection of the Training Institution for the 
education o(,defechve c.hlldren. A few teachers may be sent to Palamcottah 
an~ ~ot trained for this work, and a begin?ing made witho.ut delay to brighten 
the l~ves of those ·to whom nature has demed even the rudimentary rights of all 
livi~g creation. ,_ ' 

•• I, ;xn. CONCLUSION. · 
.. -. :. 1.79~. ,.The rriaiii object ·of t~e Educational Survey, I trust, will be found 

to have been fulfilled by this report which I must, however, own leaves much to 
be· d~:sired.: L But, the ·main findings and the conclusionsbased on them will be 
fourid to· b~ substantially ·accurate. There is ample· ground for dissatisfaction· 
with the pr~sent system of education; but there is not much foundation f'lr the 
belief sO' commonly held that we have fa:r too manv schools. Some schools are 
unnecessary and they have either been abolished during the survey or are pro
posed to be abolished as· a result of it. But, their number is not large. There 
is: not much neeq for re·distribution of schools although .a few have been recom· 
mended for amalgamation •. ·If the reco~mendations of the survey are carried 
out ·we· shall be left' with 5!4 primary schools and 97 secondary ones which 
means that in the aggregate we shall have a school for every 2'3 square miles or 
one~ for every r3 square mile of inhabited area· ·. In the main I have recommend· 
ed that the closing of other schools of doubtful utility and the opening of new 
ones may' be left to the decision of local public opinion to be ascertained 
through the local . educa~ion authorities, so that the results of the survey 
will be complete only when~: these · local bodies have worked for some 
time. · Drastic changes have· ·been propesed in the organisation cf education, 
particularly of elementary education with~ view to take the people into confidence 
and to band pve~ elemeJitary education. to p9pular bodies, The abolition of some 
of the schools and the changes proposed in the system of grants-in-aid will 
result in annual savings amounting to about Rs. 1,5o,ooo besides· permanently 
placing on a friendly basis the relations between the Education Department and 

· private ·educational agencies. The decentralisation of pqwers and responsibility 
to local education authorities will help to stab1lise expenditure on education, at 
least for' many years to come. The savings which wiJI be rendered possible by 
the reforms ad vacated in the foregoing pages are not meant to be hoarded but 
spent on the numerous items of improvement which have been found to be 
necessC~ry such as the provision of better school buildings and equipment, of 
facilities for physical exercise an4 recreation, Jor adult education and a more 
efficient and comprehensive system of medical inspection. 

t8o. The creation of a more numerous body of Inspecting Officers is 
proposed tog:-ther with some retrenchments in the higher grade:; so that more -
efficient ir.sp.:ctio1. and more frequent visits to schools by the officers of the 
departnern m,i} •be· pussib1e. , Ao Inspection Code detining th~ power:; a1d res· 
p.1psibilitie.~ of the sevenl grades of Inspecting Officers and a revised and up·to· 
date edhion d the Education Code ar~ appended. 

· . 181 •. I feel that my re.sponsibility is very great in phcing this report 
before Guverament. Every en::leavvur has been made tr) make as accurate a c.)I· 
lection of data as po5sible· and to spend p'rotracted thought over th.:ir meaning. 
But, there is room for err,}r, ror s·nall errors of fact and serious errors of judgment; · 
.and 1 would earnestly ·request Government to· get this report closely examined 
before they take -ny action to give effect to all or'a'1y of the recommendations 
I have ma·je. 1 w .uld sug~e:5t the appointment of a committee with a suitable 
personnel. · . . • · * . * * · · * * * 

· 182'. I may be permitted to conclude this report with my sincere 
ack~o.wltdgment of. the deep d:!bt of .gratitude lowe to G3vernment for _their 
unf.nhng S}mp1thy and · ge:1ero~s support throuJ'hout the whole course of this 
inquiry ar!d to the public :and the officers of the department for their Joyal 
co-oper atlon. 

· I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
I. N .. MENON, 

Director • . 



APPENDIX I. 

List of s:-hotls newly openecllo 

Serial! 
No 

Name of Schools Remarks 

-----------------------------------------------
1106. 

1 Sanskrit School, Chottanikk.ara 
2 Do Kanimangalam 
3 Nambudiri Balika Vidyalayam, .Panjal 
4 Oda's School, Urakam 
s Malayalam School, Tbrikkannaya . 
6 Pulaya Night School, Poopathy · 
7 St. Antony's Night Schoolt Mullurkar~ 

J101. 

1 Nayar Samajam Lower Primary School, 
Nayarangady 

:s K. V., N. S. Putbusseri 

l 

2 

3 
4 

s 
6 
7 
8 
9 

IO 
II 

u 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
IS 
19 
20 
:u 
.u 
23 
2 ... 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
:;o 

I 

2 

3 

4 
s 
6 
7 
s 

List of Schools abolished in 

1106. 

A V P E S Vythala 
Y M C A Nayadi School, Kaniampal 
G P V School, Kadangode 
Aided School, Chemb'llchira 

S S Arasa N S Pallippuram 
S T M N S Puthiyedom 
St. George's N S Kadun~amangalam 
Night School, Kanayannur 

Do Kanjiramittom 
Do Chethicode 
Vo Vadavucode 
Do Chembuchira 
Do Annanad 
JJO 'Koratty 

St. Antony's Night School, Koratty 
S N V N S Padiyur 
Night School, Pandinjattumuri 

Do Olarikkara 
lJo Tbiruvanikkavu 

'Do Karamuck 
Do Kizhipillikara 

St· Joseph's Night School, Ollur 
Night ~c8ool, Kuttallur 
S V N S Erinjipra 
B V N S Kandanasseri 
SAM N S Keecheri 
N S Yellattaojur 
D V N S Veloor 
Pulaya Night School, Tattar:1angahm 
Night School, Ayalur 

1107· 

Holy Cross School, \"enduruthy 

St. :Maris School.,_ Ambakad 

.\ided School, OI.uikkara 

St. Lazar's School. Kadangode 
.G B Sabba Schoo!, l'adinj.1ttumuri 
·st. Thomas N S ~Ialaya.ttur 
.:\i;;ht School, K1dap;mram 

l)o Cheranellur 
9 S V ~ S Fn;.1.k..;Lrn 

Taken. to Sirkar 
llian~gement~ · 

Amalgamated with 
St. Peter's School, 

enduruthy 
T!le schoo 1 was 

found unnecessary 
Converted into a 

Sirkar school 
~ot necessary 

do 

----·-----------------------
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Serial I Name of Schools Remarks 
No. 

1101-cOtlf 

10 S!VcN S Narakkal 
II N S Panangad · 
12 . Night School, Karanakodam · 
13 Do Thekkull\bhagam 
I4 Do Vanmeethy 
IS~ Do . Arakunnam 
l<i. Do Parappacode 
17 Do Varantbrapilly 
IS I Do Trikkur 
19 Do · Nandikara 
20 Do Mattathur 
21 Do Karukulangara 
22 Do Matayikkonam 
23

1 · S H Night School, Kallettumkaxa 
24 Night School, Va~livattam 
zs Do . Poolany · 
26· Do Valoor 
27 . S H:Night School, Koratty 
z8 Pulaya Night School, Poyya 
29 Night School for Adults, Mala 
30 St. Antony's N S Puliyilakkunnu 
.31 · N,igh~ School, I?orathuparamba 
32· Do Thazhakad 
33 .. )10 Mela(loor 
34 Do' Muppliyam 
35 ··Do Chengalur 
:;6 Do · Varadiam 
37 Do Ambakad 
38 Islam Night School, Kokkatai 
39 Night School, Nedupuzha 
40. Gokhale ,Memorial Night School,:Trichur 
41 · Tharakan's Night School, Aranattukara 
42 Night School, Manalur 

·43 · . ' . Do Anthikad 
4-4 IJo Inchamudy 
4S Do Peringottukara 
46 Do Pull~ 
47 Do Ettumuna 
48 Do Arattupuzha 
49 Do Payyur 

..... so . , St Joseph's N S Aloor 
SI· Night School,· Vellarkad 
52 . Samajam Night School, Mangad 
S3 Pulaya Night School. Padinjattumuri 
S4 A U N S Chtttanda 
ss P N·.S Kanjiracode 
s6 St~ Antony's N S Mullurkara 
57 Night School. Pynkulam 
ss Do Mayannur 
S9 Do Kuthampully 
6o Do Pampady 
61 Do Per1ropila vu 
£2 T~l N S Cranganur 
63 D C N S Lokamaleswaram 
64. Night School, Kattur 



APPENDIX II. 

Number of Schools In the State. (Taluk•war wlth children under Instruction.) 

High Schools Lower Secondary J 
Schools } 

Eo~ilsh Primary 
Schools 

Vernacular 
Primary Schools -

0 Name of the Taluk 1----:----,.....,-- I--------- -----------
~ :; ~ ';; :; ~ -; ~ ~ ";;i ; ; 

-----~-~----------------------~-=-~-~-c __ l_. __ ~ __ ~---~=-- ---~-~-- ~ ~ i ~ I ~ ~ 
I 

3 

s 
6 

Cochin-Kanaya.nnur 

Crao~anur 

Mukundapuram 

Trichur 
N._::d 
Talappalli 

Chittur 

Total 

.J' 6 I Jl 17 2 I8 _2_0_ ··--4-.---3---'1-,- :-

2 .2 I 6 

2 s 2 7 9 ... I I_ 34 

·S 10 I 14 IS 4· 2 6 

s i -8 

I 3 

I I I 3 

2 •• 

7 

78 

66 

12 

13 

II2 

93 

96 

29 

39 

9 

39 

37 

22 

22 

Grand Total 

I 

QJ 
-:; 
;;.. 
·c 

I Poe 

IC~ildren ~nder mstructlon 

--~--~----------~~-----

'I 

88 127 

87 124 

90 I12 

28,446 

31,686 

19·776 

6,950 IS J 37 

~~;~·-.-,4-I,-7-S6--

-· -· -· 
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APPENDIX· III. 

List ·of Villages, popu~atlon and No; 'of scboels *in 

Serial I Name of the Village Population No. of I ~ 
·No. schools I · ~ 
--~--~-----~~--------------·~-------~-------2L-

~COCHIN·KANAYANNUR TALUK. 
' . • .' .1 ' 

. ( 

1 Malaya~tur · . , 
2 ,. Kizhakkumbhagam 
3 Tbekkuinbbagam 

-4 . . . Vadakkumbhagam 
·. s Chowe~ah I , 

6 ' Cileranellur 
7 Ernakulam · 
8 Elankulam 
9 · Vadavukode · 1 

· 1o Kumbalam · '. 
n Maraci.u · _ ' 
12 Poonithura 
13 · Thekkumbhagam 
14 Na.damel · 
15 Thiruvankulam. · 

l L 

·~ I 

16 Kurikad · ·. ·· 
17 Kanayannur -
18 Mulanthurutby 
19 · · Amballur. · ' 
20 Edakkatuvayal 
21 Kaippattur 

2,497 
3~228 
3,114 
'3,832 

· 4,261' 
:u.sS:z 
38,4s6 
11,840 

8r6 
xo,s6o 
9,940 
9,388 
3·717 
8,647 
6,o12 
2,4,20 
2,640 

'8,66o 
4,909 I 

.. 4,603 

22 Kulayettikara I · 1,204 j 
23 Keechery 2,307 1 · 

2,192 

24 Chennamangalam 15,570 
25 '. Palltputam .. 13,696 
26 Kuzhuppilly 5,48o 
27 Edavanakkad 8,go1 
~28 Nayarambalam , 6,736 
29 · Kadamakudi 5,733 
30 , Narakkal ·· 12,530 
31 . Elankunnapuzha;, 151542 
32 · '1\lulavukad 9,559 
33. ·.Mattancberi 39,645 
34 Palluruthy 14,316 

36 Chella.nam · s,s68' 

2 
I 

2 

I s 
3 

IO 
22 

8 
I 

7 
6 

.. 5 

3 
s 
~ 
3 
4 
7 
8 
5 
2 .. 
I 

12 

IO 

4 
.7 
9 
6 
s 

12 
5 
8 

IO 

10 

4 
35 Kumbalangby I 16,374 \ 

_ll_ il:t. ;n! swaram 10,912 s ~ 

: CRANGANUR TAJ,UK-. ----~ --J 

I :,_:Pullut ·,., 4;450 2 

Lokamaleswaram xo,os4 s 
Methala u,598 6 

12 

3 
4 
5 

· Eriyad ; 9,838 
Azhicode 6 339 I . l 

'MUKUNDAPURAM'TALUK 

1 Varandrappilli 
2 Kallur · 
3 Trikkur 
4 Nammanikkara 
S 'Amballur 
6 , Thorava 
7 Chengalur . 
8 Nandipulam· 
9 Muppiliyam 

10 Mattathur 
11 Kodakara 
12 Nellayi 
13 Parappukara 
14 Anandapuram 
1 s Madayikonam 
16 Thottipal 
17 · Poratbisseri 
18 Karalam 
:9 Kattur 

4t732 
7.638 
3,909 
3,882 
2,728 
2,139 
9.485 
9,o:p 
3,257 
4•764 
:z,osg 
3·590 
3,155 
s,36o 
5·984 
6,g21 

\ 
I 

I 

I 

3 
I 

2 

3 
I I 

; 1 

. ~ I 
:z 
4 
3 ----- ·---~~~~------~----*Literary schools excluding Sanskrit schools and colleges are included. 





vi 
~ : ........ 

Seri'atl Name of the Villa:e Population No, of ~: 
Noo. · schools , S 

0 

--~--~----------~---~--~t~~~·~~-
TRICHUR TALU~.- (t~nt.) 

15 Ayyanthole 
26 1 l'ulrali 
27 . l Aranattukara. · 
28 . Ko•~rkilncheri. 
29 ( .hiY' ram': 
30 : Kanima~ga,lam . 
31 Manakkbdi · · 

. 32 · V~luthu( I, 
· 33 P~rakkad ··· 

34- . ~a vu . . , : 
. 35 ; :M;analur 
. 36'1 Karamuck 
31 · Padiyam 

•. ': Anthikad· •. 35 .. ' . 
39 : Vadakkummuri. 

. 40 . Kizhakkunimud : 
41_: ; Tbaniyaln .· : 

. 4z ; K.izhupalliklbira 
4 s K.urumpilavd · · 

. 4t . Cbazhut · 
.45 phllu 
46 Alapa~ · 
47 Inchamudi 
4S I , Cherpu 
49 P~ralom, 
so · . Pallipuram 

· ·51 · K"odannur . . 
ss Venkinissery 
51 Palissert ' · 
54 ; Avfnissety· · 
s-s ChevUr .. 
s6 Urakam 
. 57 · Afattupu~h.i 
ss. : ValJachil:a · 
5, : Eaakkunni 
6o Oilur 
61 . .Nadathara · · · 
6z : Marathakkari. • 

. , 3_ 1 rlannam'angalam 
64 . Putbur · · 

· 6s .· Kilinur 
66 Mulayani 
67 I Kozhuku11y· 

•6& Ollukka:ra. 
69 Nettissefi 
70 ·Vellanikkara 
71 Madakkathara. 
7z Pananchery' 

.. .. 

.. 
•• 

.. .. ... 

•• ... 
.. 

;,. .. 

2,903 
· z,4Gs. 
3,082 
1,475 ' 
4t34-) 
3t8 5 
•,ss.a 
r,8sz 
lt73I 
1,343 
s,sss 
7·059 
s,87z 
4·718 
St2H 
2,132 
3,530 
2,488 
5,349 
:~,soo 

427 
!,17g"' 

· 1,635 
3;87J 
2,9JZ 

••• 1 1011 
... 2,078 
••. J ,264· 
•·• ; , 21 10 ~ L 
... 3,203 
•• ...721, 

.. .. 

•• 

... 
•• 

... .. 

s.s4a 
2,548 
3t7C2 
.4.4/9 
6,767 
2,987 
2,987 

91 
z,66o 

903 
620 

2,292 
jf,gJ3 
2,$20 

1,064 
2,041 

3.366 

--~---~--------------~· 
. TAi:.APPALLI TALUK• 

1 · Kattakampal 
2 Palanji 
3 Kadnallur 
4 PeHmpilavu 
s Akatbiyoor 
6 Karikkad 
7 _ Porkkolam 
8 Man2ad 

. 9 Anjoor 
10 Kunnamkulam 
u Kanipparyur 
II Arthat 
13 Kandanasseri 
14 Ahir 
s Eranallur 

.. 

... . . . 

*N. S. Incbamudi was abolished recently, 

5·074 
s.6ss 
3.959 
2,86~ 
ls444 
2,647 
2,52Z 
1,534 
3,350 
1~,626 
z,sH 
2 1IB 

4.636 
3,926 
2,745 

I 

I 

3 
4' 
I 

I . .. 
2 
I 

; I 
: l 
1 J 

2 

1 

2 

3' 
I 

. 1 

... * 
2 

2' 

I 

r 

1 

I 

:t 
6 
~ 
1 

I 

4 
.1 

1 

1 

I 

I 

I 
2 
1 

1 

1 

2 
.i 4 

2 

i .. 
I 

I 

2 

2 

u 
I 

2 

2 

6 
2 ~ ..... 



Serial l 
No. 

~arne of the Village 
t 

Population No. of 
schools 

I 
I '" 

r· TAL.~PPALLI TALUK.-(tlnl). 

16 
17 
JS 
I!) 
20 
21 
2% 

2! 
24 
2) 
26 
"T 
28 
zg 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
3S 
36 
37 
as 
39 
40 

41 

4::1 
43 
44-
45 
46 
47 
48 
4<) 
so 
Sl 
52 . 
Sl 
S4 
ss 
s6 
57 
ss 
59 
6e 
6t 
62 
63 
6.t. 
6s 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
H 

Choondal 
Chemmanthatta 
Chowwannut 
Clliramanangad 
Eyyal 
Vellarkad 
Kadangode 
Kariyannur 
Vdlattanjur 
Chiranelhir, 
Vel,Jor 
TJ1ayyut 
Nelhavaya 
'fhichur 
Arangottukara 
Thalasseri 
Varavuor 
l'ulakkad 
Kottdppuram 
Puduviruthi 
Mundathikkode 
Kilalur 
Penni/;andur 
Mnalur 
Parlikkad 
Vad akkancheri 
Cn1ttanda 
Kanjirakode 
Kumaranellnr 
Enkakad 
Thekkumkara 
Manalitbara 
Viruppakka · 
K a. uma thara 
Attur 
Mullurkara 
N,cumpura 
l>esamangal:un 
Pallur 
Cheruviruthi 
Panjal 
P}nKulam 
'renganellur 
Kilhmangalam 
Thonukara 
Chelakkara 
Kuru mala 
Pan~::arappilli 
Elanad 
Vennur 
Pulakkode 
J ala)'annur 
Vadakkethar 1 

Chelakorl 
Kocdali 
Mayannur 
Kaniyarkode 
Tbiruvilluamala 
i'ampady 

... 

' ... ... 
.. 
•• 

... .. 
... 
•• 
••• .. 

•• 

... 

.. 

. . 

.. 

4·304 
2,295 
3,5i0 
s,7s6 · 
l,g6g 

' 1,85) 
2,185 
1,534 
2,516 
2,706 
.f1010 

1,534! 
2,382. 
2,PQ" 
J,t87 ' 

68o 
2,987 
1,248 
2.~76· 
1,719 
J,80l 

778' 
1,891 
1,264 
1,63s 
7·704 
2,6'40 
1,316 

641 
2,18~ 
2,$21 

1,217 
627 
910 

,,,ss 
3,7g:: 
3t6oi 
2,739 

... j ' 2,~40 

I 
'3,533 

::. 1,?8:\ 
3eSS3 
3,27~ 

2,976 
2,527 
3,87-f. 
1103l 

.. . 

... ... 

.. 

.. 

•• 

947 
1,26 

773 
1,471 
5,203 
3,2• 'j 
1,400 
3,1fg 
2,94l 
s,r:g; 
4,88~ 
1,481 

.; •• j 

J 
I 

4' 
t: 

. ~. 

i • 

I 

.. .... 
l 

. . . 
t 
4 
f 
I 

I 

I 

3 ... .. ... 
I. 

• •• 
.. , 

;t: •. . 
' 2 

I .. 
I 

·~ I I 
. .. . 

! . 

p 
I 
I 

I 

s 
l 
I 
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' .!II 
Serial No, of .... 

CCI' 

No. Name of the Village Population schools 5 
+ <IJ ... ;t. - _..._._..... ______ _.......,...,_._..__,.._. - ----

CHITTUR 1'ALUK, 
. 

l Eia vattappara padi .. 1,945 1 
'2 Ther;ampadl ... g6, !'•• 
3 Ozhalapadi ... 2,847, I 

4 Aft~mpadi .. 5:14 ... 
s, Vadakarapadi. · ... 3t946 .. 
6. Kolinjampara ... s.ss6 3 
·1 Mancha kunnampadi .!!•• 1,7;o ... 
8 Eruthempadi .. '"2,8g3 :! ... 

:I • 

9 Kt·lippadi '·. ... 2,510 I .... e 
.~ ~ 

.!0 Valiavallampadi I .. 31651 ... .s::;-

I: 'Na.lleppi lli ! 8,842 3 u~ ... 
0 c: ·u . : Thekedesam ... 3,201) . . ...,Cit 

13 Kuttipallam · ., 8gz ... «J~ 
v.t..., 

14 K.unnamkattupadi 347 . o .... .. . . -I'd 
:ts . !1iloolalb~ra '\ 1,644 I (.I~ . 

~., 16 Perumatti * · .. I 6,822 . . 
~~ 

. ..r 
-

17 Chittu'r '• } 25;376' s * I3 · Ta:ttamangalam s 
. Ig Pattancheri •• 7,243 2 

20 · .Aylur . 5,264 2 .. 
2I ' Kairady ; \ 1,479 :! ... 
22 Thiruvazhiyad •• 2,S63 2 

23 I N~mua •• g,s8z · s 
24 ,Pothundy . .. . 270 . ... 
25 ; ~~Uanghi : •• 3J989 2 

A:PPENDIX IV I I 

- Nature of school CCI • .... 0 
tz Name o! school building Remarks Cll 

-- -- ----·-
'·' 

I Paliam ;High School,· Chenna· Incomplete. Needs 
ma~galam . . .. improvement 

2 . ·St. Sebastian's High S~hool, Insufficient and un• 
.. · Gothuruthi . . satisfactory 

3 Ram1 Varma Union High 
School, Cherai ,. ~reeds extensions 

4. L. :M. C. Girls' High School, 
Chathiath . · · · · Fair 

s St. Albert's High :school, • 
Ernakulam ... Good 

6 St. Teresa's Convent Girls' High 
School, Ernakulam · .. Fair 

7 S. H. High ~chool,Cbenganad Fair 
8 T~ D. High School, Cochin Very uns.atisfactory 
9 Manga}'il High School, Ma~adu Fau 

10 St..Sebastian's High S~~ool, 
Palliviruthi .. Needs more space 

II St. Pettr's High . School, Unsatisfactory and 
Kumbalangi insufficient . 

12 Pompei St. Mary's High School, Fair for present. 
Kattur ... needs 

13 S. H. Convent Girls' High 
School, Chala'kkudi ... Fair 

14 St. Thomas' High Sch()ol, 
Trichur .. Fair 

15- C. M. s. High School, Tricbur Good 
16 Vivekoda)am High School Needs improvement 

Trichur .. in minor details 
17 S. H. Convent Gtrls' High 

School, Trichur Fair 
18 C. N. N. IJieh School, Cherpu Good 
J9 D. V. High School, Veloor .. Needs more space 



. 
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APPENDIX IV-{tonl), 
-------------------------~------------------~~--------------------

I 

3 

4 
s 
6 

8 

9 

JO 

II 

12 

13 

18 
J) 

.2J 

Jl 

Name of school 

-
High Schoo!, Ernakulam 

Girls' High School, Err.a
kulam 

H;gh School, Narakkal 

Do Trippunittura 
Girls' High School, Trip

puuittura 
High School, Mular.thu

ruthy 

High Schoo), Chalakkudi 

Girls' High School, Irin· 
ja1akkuda 

High School, lrinja:ak. 
kuda 
, High School. Trichur 
C \'. G. School, Tnch'Gr 
I' 

•- High School, Kandas• 
sanka<iavu 

High School, Pair got!-:1· 
k:ua 

High School, Ollur 
High School, Kunna.m

ku;am 
Girls' High School, Kun

namkulam 
High School1 Vadakkan· 

c.herf 
High School, Chdak::ua 

High S<:hool, Thir11vil:ua· 
mala 

High Sd:ool, Chittt·:: 

V. G. School, Chittur 

G:r~s' High :3dcol, 
Cranganur 

Nata:e of school -
building 

Sirkar 

do 

Banded over .to Gov
ernment by a Comrpittee 

Sirkar 
do 

Handed over to Go-y
ernmet by the management 

.Bu!dinf?; for the High 
Scbcol classes given fr;:e 
!,)y the public 

Sirkar 

do 

do 
do 

do 

Two sheds surrendered 
to Sirkar. The rest put 
up by Strkar 

Rented 
Sirkar 

Two buildings given free 
t1 the Governrrent 

3irk.ar 

do· 
~urrendered to Govern· 

m;:nt by the public 
Purchased by thd Sirkar 

Sirkar . 

do 

iio 

do 

Remarks 

The existing building is 
. f:::.r from satisfactory, but It 
is going to be shifted m a 
new building · 

Good. More accommoda
tion may be required as the 
school is growing rapidly · 

Accommodation is iosuf· 
- ficie~t, but otherwise it is 

fair 
Fair 
Fair 

Accommodation quite is-
sufficient and buildings. 
scattered and unsuitable 

Very fair 

Good, but needs more ae
ccmmodation 

Good 

Fair. Needs alterat!ons 
Ner.ds extensioa asd ovt· 

right repair . 
Needs e1tens.ion. Ground

. space is insufficient 
Insufficient and ucsatis

fllctory 

U n.sa tisfactory 
Fair. Needs sliglt alter.i* 

tions 
I'' air 

. Il'lsuffici~nt in extent and 
unsatisfactory 

Needs far more space 
Needs improvements a.nd 

minor alteration 
Needs extension 

Good 

fair. Needs more space 

Fdr 

Fair 
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. APPENDIX V. 

Classified strength of Literary Teachers. 

I Trained Untrained Grand Total 

.. 
I 

rtl I :tl rtl 
(j) u ..... 

I 
(j) ~ c; Cl') QJ 

Qualitications 
(I) . - CIS u ~ u c; «i .... CIS .... -;; 

I 0 -~ ..... 0. CIS'· ...,. 
~ 

i: ~ ~ 
s 

~ 
s 0 

~. u 
~ E-o- Q) ~ 

~ ~ 

. *I : 

Graduates· 381 I 
3611 I .. 190 209 2J 230 59 :420 

' l ' 
3 16 59 1!51 so IS.) 2 Undergr~~;duates . ;. g6 4 

l 

3 School Finals :.541 9 f3I . 6so r,o6o 28j 1 ·347 

68.4 i 

1,8,6 4 100 lt547 329 4 · Unpassed bnads. 
.. ,;' 

---~----------- - -s 268 1,623 3t093 705 3.793 Total ; •• l 1,738 437 · 2,175 1,35 

·-------------------------

·APPENDIX VI. 

Proceedings cf the Government of Her Highness the Maha Rani Regent 
· of Travancore. 

' I 

' ' Read again:- · . 
·I. Rules. defining the duties and powers of the Director of Public Instruction, dated 

the 28th February 1909, and subsequent amendments. 
· . · 2. G. 0. No. E. 1253, dated the 24th 'june 1912, regarding devolution of powers on 

the officers of the Education Department. . . ~ 
Read also:- · . 

3· Letter No. so8, dated nth January 1926, from the Secretary to Government, on 
special duty • 

. 4· ·n. 0. No. u76/ue3, dated the 8th August 1927, and its enclosures, from Mr· 
]/Stephenson, Director ofPublic Instruction. · 

S· D. 0. No. S. u, dated the 23rd . October 1930, with its enclosures, from Mr. 
E. G. McAlpine, Director of Public Instruction. · 

Order R. Dis. 1\o, IOII of Jl f Edn .• datet/ '1 rivandrum, 10th Au:usf I9JI: 

Government have considered the proposals of tl1~ Secretary to Government on special · 
duty relating to the delegation of ad"'linistrative and disciplinary powers to the officers of the 

. ~Education Department, and the further letters 1rom the Director. of Public Instruction on the · 
subject, and they have resolved to sanction the following re·1jsed powers to these officers. 

Administrative Powers. 
( . 

I·. 'l'he Uirector of Public ln~;truction. 
It shall be co'mt:etent 'to the Director:...--
I. to sanction gtants witbin the limits of the budget provision and in accordance 

with t'he Education Code:-
(i) Under rule 146 (a), (b) and (c) to all Educational Institutions except Col· · 

leges; 
(ii) Under Rule 146 (d) to ail Educati9nal Institutions exc~pt Colleges, not 

exceeding Rs. 2,soo in each case. · , 
· . Note-Gratts under Rule 146 (c) for the erectioa or extension· of hostels sbaU be 

.sanctioned only by Government; 
(iii) Under Rule 146 {f), (g) and (h). 

2. to sanction maintenance grants to hosttls and Orphanages in accordance with the 
rules laid down by Government. 

3· to withdraw temporarily or permanently, wholly or partly, any grant-in-aid, pro
vided, however, firstly, that in ~be case of Htgb Schools, no grant shall be withdrawn, either 
wholly or partly, cltber permanently or for a p~:riod exceeding six months, except with the 
previous approval of the Government, and seconaly, that no grant shall be permanently with· 
drawn, either wholly or ~artly, except afttr obtainmg and considering the explanation of the 
manager; 

in the case of withdrawal of 2rants an appeal shail lie to the Government ngainst the 
order of the Director if. prtferred within 30 day3 frf)m the receipt of notice or copy of the 
order; 

4· to select teachers in the department for trainin"' in (a) the Training College and 
(b) The :English Training Schools; "" 



. 
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S· to prescribe Christma.s or Onam holidays for schools; 
6. to appoint Superinterdeots, Euminm. and Question paper setters, for all enmi

ll&tions under hb control, and to cancel aoy such apoointment. The power of appointment of 
the Common ~oard e>f E.uminers and tJ:e Chief Examiners for the School Leaving Certificate 
l:xaminations. English and Vernacular, aad the Vernacular Higher Examination will, however, 
nst with the Gove1nment~ 

7• to incur all contingent expenditure in connection with the conduct of the public 
examinations of the department subject to aoy rates which may be prescribed from time t) time 
by the Government; 

8. to ap~rove of the acceptance by Professors of Col:e~es, of Examinersbips and 
Superintendentsbips offered bJ the Madras University or a !oreign University and the fc:es 
therefor, irrespective of the amount of fees; 

9· to accord permission to the teachers in the department to change their names; 
1o. to dispose c,f unserviceable articles.when the book value does not exceed Rs. 250 

in each case; . _ 
u. 1o write off unserviceable articles .including damaged and worn out scientific 

appliances and apparatus whose book value does not e~:ceed Rs. 1oo in each case; 
u. to write off irrecoveral-le arrears of revenue not exceeding Rs. so in each case; 
13. to sanction the sale by auction of all standing and fallen trees and plants in 

grounds under the control of the Education Department and to order the removal of standing 
trees and plants; 

14. to sanction the disposal by auction of dismantled school buildings; 
IS. to ~anction such endowed scholarships, prites acd medals the award of which is. 

vested in him by the rules of the en<!owments; ' 
.. t 6. to relax the conditions laid down in Rules 9 7 and 91 of the Education Code in 

regard to b'lurs of school wqrk in sptcial cases; • 
17. to grant exemptions from the rule regarding the minimum number of workin, days 

for schools (Kula 100 of the Education Code); 
18. to modify or alter the dates for the collection of fees in all departm~ntal institu· 

tions; 
19. to opea higher classes in incomplete departmental schools of aly grade ani 

additional divisions of classes in all departmental schools, prttvided that the expenditure can 
be me' from the lump sum ~nts made specifically for the purpose in the budget; 

20. to grant exemptions to candidates from appearing for the who:e of the Vernacular 
Higher Examination; . 

21. to sanction subsistence allowance to officers placed under suspension and dis
missed and reinstated, provided the e.xtra cost does not exceed R.s. :Zoo and the suspension does 
not etceed si.x months; .. 

u. to sanction the acceptance by the non-gazetted members of tbe depart•nent, of 
honorary offices in Co-operative Societies and tbe remuneration therefor up to Rs. too in each 
case; 

23. to appoint the temporary staff req·.:ired from year to year for the conduct of the 
'Work !n conne-:tion with the uaminations under the control of the department, meeting the 
charges (rom the budget for examination charges; 

24. to depute melLbers of his office staff or of his establishment in connection ..rith 
tbe printing of qucsuon ppers for examications; 

ts. t.:> fix the head-quarters of subordinate Inspecting Officers of the rlepartmeot; 
26. to grant exemptiont; in connection with the minimum age for the examinations 

under the control of the department, when the deficiency in age exceeds one year. 
27. to gtant exemptions (rom the operation of the rule prescribing minimum attend· 

ance for candidates for the E. S. L. C- V. S. L. and V. H. Examinations, in all desetVing cases, 
•·hen tl:e deficiency in attendance excelds s per cent. · 

28. to accod admin:.Stcative sanction for works (original or repairs) up to Rs. 1,ooo; 
29. to sanction the journeys on duty of non-gazetted officers oi the d~partment out• 

side the Stat.:; 
30. to sanction excursion charieS of the students of Colleges and s:hools for practi· 

C:Jl instruction subject to budget provision; 
31. t() rent buildings for schools in cases of necessity when the •rent io each cas:! 

d~s tllt exceed Rs. so per mensem subject to budget provision; 
3.2. to sanct10n renewal of bad.;es, belts and uniforms of m~nial s;;!rvaau, once in two 

years, wl::en thtre is bud~et pro\·ision for tbe purpose; 
33· to sanction advertisement charges UtJ to Rs. 2; in each case: 
H· to sa~ction halting a:bwanc~s f.:lr ha!ts io exce3s of ten da)·s in the case of the 

non-putted officers of the department: 
H· to sanction the purchase of ta.luk map): 
36. t-> sanction re-appropriation of funds up to Rs. soo fnm one rr.inor bead to 

another, prorided that no re-arpropriatbn of funds is rr.ade irom the Leadi '.S.tl.uies and 
~subli.sbme:::t' .and 1.-\l:owances': 
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37• to sancti~n exemptions from age bar in the case ~{non-gazetted officers provided 
the officer concerned is not more than 30 years of age and was first entertained in the public 
bervice before: atta1o~ng the age of 25; . _ 

38. to sanctiQn the investigation und.er Article IS of the Account Code of the arrear 
clain.Js of non·gazetted officers of the department to arrear pay or allowance or increments, 
and 

39~ to sanction the vacation duty of officers other than Principals of Colleges. 
· XX , XX XX XX XX XX 

'l'o 
the Direct:r of Public Instruction, 

, Account Officer. ~ 
,. · Gazette. , 
,. Press Room~ · 

XX XI. 

(By o.rder) . 
~ K: GEORGE. 

Chief Secretary to Government. 

APPENDIX VII. 

Th~ Inspection Code. 

I. The following rules relating to the .organisation, jurisdiction, powers and duties of the 
Inspectmg Officers of tbe Education Department are issued under the authority of the Govern
r1·ent of Cochin, and ·no · aJteration to 'them shall be valid unless expressly sacctioned by 
GovtJr.ment and published m .the G~vernmeot Gazette, The D1rector of .Public Instruction is, 
ho\\ever; authorised tojssue in the form of Standing Orders or departmental circulars such 
iPtC'rpretations of the t-rovisiops as may appear to him to be necessary to carry out the purpose. 
of these rules, . . . . . , 

2. These rules shall be kD9WD and referred- to collectively as tbe Inspection Code. 
3, Inspecting Officers are expected to.be tborou.ghly conversant with the provisions of 

this Code and in cases of doubt, it. is 'their duty to apply to the Director of Public Instruc• 
tion for a clear r~:~ling~ · · 

. 4, ·The 1erms ~ed in this Code are used in-the same sense as they bear in the Cochla 
Education Code. · · 

i CHAPTER II. 
' ' ' ' 7 ~ • I 

The organisation and Jurisdiction of the Inspecting Officers. 

S· The Inspectorate shall consist of 
( 1) One Inspector of Schools. 
( 2) One J nspectress of Schools. 
(3) Five Deputy Inspecting Officers. 
( 4) Three Junior lJeputy Inspecting Officers. 
(S). Superintendent of Vernacular Education. 

6~ In addition. to Jhe officers mentioned in the previous rule, the Director may, with the 
sanc.tion of Governm~nt, depute any officer of the department as an Inspecling Officer for any 
particular or special purpose. , . . · . . . 

1• All secor:dary boys .schools m the State and Cranganur and all primary schools in 
the Taluks of Uukuodapuram. Trichur, Talappalli and Chittur shall be under the administrative 
c~ n~rol of.the Inspect:::r of Schools. . · 

8. All secondary girls' f;Cbools in the State and all· primary schools in the Cochin
Kanayannur Taluk and in the Principality of Cran~anur shall similarly be under the control of 
the lnspectress of Schools. · · . 
· q •. The inspection of secondary and English primary schools, shall be conducted by the. 

Inspector and by the Inspectress" They shall also visit at ]east 25 Vernacular primary schools 
and inst:ect 10 Vernacular primary schools with a view to see tha,t the inspection work of their 
.deputies bas been efficient. , 
. to. The Deputy and Junior Deputy Inspecting Officers shall have direct administratiYe 

-tontrol over the Vernacular primary schools within their respective jurisdictions which are 
allotted as follows.* 

(1) Cochin-Kanayannur Taluk 
and Cranganur 
• 

(2) ~lukuridapuram 

(3) Trichur 1'aluk 
(4) Talappalli Taluk 
(s) Chittur Taluk 

I. Deputy Inspectin2' Officer, Ernakulam. 
2. Deputy Iospectin~~: Officer, Mattancberi. 
3· Junior Deputy Inspecting Officer, Cran-

ganur. 
I. Deputy Inspecting Officer, Chalakkudi. 
2. Junior Deputy Inspecting Officer, Irin-

jalakkuda. · 
Deputy Inspecting Officer, Trichur. 
Deputy Inspecting Officer, Vadakkancheri. 
Junior Deputy Inspecting Officer, Cbittur. 

*The actual number of schools in the jurisdictien of ea.ch of the several e~ucational 
districts can be fixed later on. 
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1 (6) The SuteriotenJent of Yeruc:~l.ar E&ucation-:h~ San3krit S:hools. l~e wia 
.~so exercise a. £fnera1 control over the teachmg of Sanknt 11.nd tile Vemaculats tu the 
se,ond.uy sctools. 

CJL-\PTER III. 

· Duties and powers of lnspt(tlng Officers. 
u. lt sba!l be thl.! duty cf the lnsrector and lnsccctress tf Schools, 

(a) to cc.ntrol and be responsible to the Director of Pub!,c Instruction for the 
e!fic1ent working of all th:! educational iost:tutions in their chari!:e, 

(b) to supervise the won: of all· the officers and servants sub(ldinate to them and to 
brirg to then~ tice of the lJmctor cf Publi,-; Instruction aoy cases of neglect or dereliction of 
duty on their prt, ' · 

(c) to .have a fuil and acct;rate knowledg.e or the condition of education in the~r 
jur;sdiction and d the cunicul.1 of studies obtai ing in the different grades and kinds of 
sdools in tteir chlr.:e and to report to the Director of Public Instruction any cbarges which 
they rrr.y deeil desirable in either the dutribution or gradation of schools, m the syllabuses, io 
the stJfftr.g of school.; or gu iirg of teachers, · . 

(d) to visit and inspect the secondary and English pri11ary ~Lools under their 
control in acccrdance with tt.e provisions of tbii Code and repnrt on them to the Directcr of 
P\:bi1C Instr-:ctiot' ; to visit a percentJge (to be fixed by the Directr.r of Public Instruction) of 
\"ernacuhr prim.1ry schooh and to check the insp~ction work of t!le Dep\ll}' Inspecting Officer:; 
unde.r them. 

(e) to review the insp:-ction a:::d visit reports of all the primary schools inspected 
or ,-is;ted by t~e Deputy I ~.•pecting- Officus. . . 

(f) to ct:eck all bills and account5 passed or countersigned by th~m and to exercise 
the strictest pos~ibie economy in the expenditure of pti.blk money. 

(.:) to deck and pass tbe gunt bills of all the secondary and Eng:ish prhnary . 
schools pl1c.:d in their cba:ge, 

\h) to submit on or before tJ.e, due djl.tes to. the llirector of Public Instructbn or 
the Comptroller of .-\ccounts or any other dficer as ou!ere.d. by G,;vernment scch p~nodical 
re\urcs as are ~reSClibed by the rules, 

(i) to ser\"e witness summons and proilibitory order.; concerning the officers in ail 
schools, 

(j) to be in cbarl!e of the puclic libraries in the ta!uk headquarters, 
(k) to conduc: all E:nquiries in sE>ccndary and English primary schooh and such 

otht;!rS as the D~rector of Puhlic Instruction may direc!. · 
1::. The In~pector and the Inspectress of Schools sh:lll baxe the power, 

(~ to sanction expenditure of ail kinds relatiog- to their own ofiices and to insti
t:Jtions placed in their charge witbin the san::til}ncd budget allotment e:tcept iu cases where tbe 
sanction of a higher authcrity th.1n the Head of the Department i:t required by the rules. Bili:; 
fer all such items of expenditure should be su!>m~tted to the D:rector of Public Instruction for 
~:ounters;;;nat"re, 

(b} to sanction all P. C. R. estimates for Rs. zoo and below, . 
(c) to carry Cln the correspo&der.ce relatiog to all aided secor;dary and Enr;lish 

prim.uy schools il"cludingthe approval of the staff lists {liteury and specialists) granting of 
leJve, increment, etc., to them, 

(d) to dpw b:lis of their own offices and those of the English primary schoo~5 
ur.dcr them, t> appoint their peons and to gunt casu:1l lea\·e to the clerks, attenders and peens 
of their own oflias and to the teachers and ttenial.:S in English primary schools, to the heads of 
seconcla.ry ~choo1s and the Deputy and Junior Deptty lD.!>pecting Officers, 

(e) to dispose of papers connected with the admis3ion and transfer of pupils in 
:;econd.uy J.nd F.nglish pmr ary schoc l:s, tbe issue of dupiicate tratiSfer certificate, chan~ of 
d.ltc of birth ard names, aprroval of pr.:>motion lists, exemption from the rules regarding min:
mum .1.ttend.:.rces except in cases where Governmt:nt s,tnction is requi·ed. grouping of schoo!s 
fer confeiences and comparative eu'l ina.tions and pa)ment of fEes of all kinds, 

(f) to SOinctioa the closin~ of secondary and English primary school~ for local 
toJ=dJ)·s rrondi'!d they are ccmpt.nsated either bt:for~ or after, grant of school buildtngs for 
ho\~in;; meetings of a non·ro:itkal nature or public function~ wit!lou: prejildice to school wJrk, 
t:~e t.olding d morniogand evtnirg ciasses, etc. · 

(z) to comsp('nd dir..:.c tly "'ith the Comptroller of .\ccounts in matters relating to (a) ' 
Ji"e·J.udi~ of bii:s an .. l (b) c·b;ecti. n slips regarding bills o~ all kindi they have pllW ·r to 
s1ncticn. 

13. It ~1:.1:1 be tl:c duty of all Insp-:ctir•g Officen irrespective of their rank to adiise 
J:'\J assist rran.t4ers and tc.td1~rs in .111 matt.rs relatin.; to organisation, di.scip!ine, teachmg, 
equipment, etc. The Insp-::::tin.; Ofti:ers llill e:o thr.;,ugh their Districts regu:arly ~ta.,ir.z b 
cnry Til:a~e a sufficient tim~ t:> arrange Educational matters and to advise on them. They 
s'~-~~ulJ make fu.ll art.lr,i:€n1< nts fer clo;n.,: thrir of.ic~ work "hUe on tour. 

q. 'I hey shou:d administer the rl.iks t'f the depll'tment with hirn•ss and strict 
im;:.uti.1.Ur and should b.! accesslbl~ and courteous to all persons w!io hJve legitimate business· 
~·) tr.tthlCt "ith tl:em. 

15. Ti".e Ir.~pectil"; Offi.;:ers sh.1ll select t:achers for second,l:y a:1d eiementa.T}' traini~cr 
s·Jh;~ct to t!::e a-;:p:-.:>1 al of the l>ir;!CtJr of Pub:ic In~tr.Jction. c-

16. Tl'Ie)' shall im;-ect ;\nd rep<Jrt en th~ wNking of J:ub:ic and vilbge libraries and 
~e.dtr& rccr1s ~itu.Ated "ithin t~etr jllrisd;ction. 
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- . 17. The. Inspector and the Inspectress of Schools shall haye the power to withJlold tempo·· 
rarity the whole .or any part of the grant of any of the secondary and English primary schools 

. the passing• of which is vested .in them, reporting promptly to the Director of Public Instruction!·~ 
· all such cases of withdru al. · .. · . . .· ' 

18 .. , It s·hall be the duty of: the: Deputy and Junior Deputy Inspecting Officers. ~·/.· 
. (a) to visit and inspect all the~ Vernacular primary schools and libraries placed 
. under them and report. to the Ins pet tor or the In ·pectress of Schools as the case may be, and 

: (b). to cond'.lct all enquiries connected with the Vernacular primary schools ,and 
report on them to the Director of Public Instruction, · 

xg. ·. They shall. have the power . . 
· · · • . (a) . to check-measure the P. C. R. works of. the Sirkar primary schools under their 

:respective ju~isdiction, · · . · . I • : • . • •· • . . -

. · , . (b) to dispose of all correspond~ce rela.th~g te> the aided Vernacular primary schools 
including the approvaLof the staff Jists (literary and specialists), granting of lea;ve, increments, 
etc., to theni, · · . . . · . · . . . ' , . . . · · . . 
. . . (c) · to draw·ihe pay, T. A,, contingent, etc.-, bills of their own offices and ·the 

·vernacular. primary schools under them, to appoint their own .peons and the masapadies of 
Vernacular primary schools and to gra~t casual leave t:> "the clerks, attenders and peons of 

. t~eir .own offices an~· to the teachers and . menials in, th~ Sirkar primary schools under their 
· charge; th~y shall be competent to .lease· out school ·compounds of Sirkar schools; sanction 

the sale of usufructs and the disposal of old and unserviceable articles by auction,* 
• , . ·.: . ·(d) to approve of th~ prom,otion Usts (half-yearly and. annu~l) o'f ·Vernacular 
primary · :;cb.ools, . '. · . . . . . .. . . . . . . 
. · . · , .· ·(e)· to. dispose of .all papers connected with the ~dmission and transfer of pupils to , 

. Vernacular pri~arysc'hools u~der' them, and : · . . · 

. · . ·, , (f).. to· dispose of papers regarding exemption of pupils in. Vernacular primary 
·schools from the operation of the tule·regarding minimum attendance to sit for the annual exa-
minations; ·· · . . . . : . · . . 

. . . ·(g) to grant local holidays to schools under their jurisdiction provided they are 
: cnmnensated he fore or ·after. · ·· 

· ~HA~TER ~Vti · 

. · ·• Registers, records and periodical· returns 
' . ' 

:' · ' 20~ . The following .registers and records shall be maintained by the Inspector and . 
Inspectress of Schools,~ ~ · · -, . · , . · · 

1. · : Permanent advance' register ' · · · 
·' · 2. ' Cash book . · · · 

3·. ·T. A• expendit1,1re remster , 
·4·. Pay and T~ A. bil.ls~ap.d .. acquittance rolls 
s~ ).Contingentregis~rs . · · · 
6. ·Register of half-fee concessions 

. 7·· Attendance register . . 
• . 8,.. ' Register of recognised school ·.staff · 

g'. Office ordefbook . · 
to. · List of departmental schools· · 
1.1, Do of aided sch~ols · 

. 12. · . Do·· of recognised but unaided schools 
1·3. Civil Hst of Sirkar schqol teachers . 

. 14! ·Monthly circuit diaty I · · 

1 

IS. ' Establishment register of Sirkar schools 
16. · Register of periodicals, magazines, library books. etc 
}1• . Register of valuables 

· ·18.. Inspection register.· . . 
·:Jg •. 'Punishment register •: 
20. · Securit~ regi.ster. 

· 21. Register of applications for copies -of documents 
22.. Register of periodical returns 
23~ Bill rr gister and objection slip register 
24. Current register · 
2 5· Petition register 
26. Disposal .register . . . 
27. Despatch register and local delivery book 
28, .; · Registtr of service labels · 
29, Do .of postages incurred 
30, Do of stationery. articles 
31. Do · of printed forms 
.32. Do of furniture.and stores 
33. Do for the destruction of records . ~ 
'34; File books of circulars and service orders issued and receiveq by them. 

'>< They shall also rnaiutain and submit all accounts concerning the Vernacular primary schools 
~~lli~ . . . . 

Oirecto1's sanction ia necessary for writing off fnrniture, books, etc., without compen~atio!'!, 
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3~· Grant bill register showing progress of expenditure · 
36. Grant-in-aid audit register 
37· Reeister of fee collection:J in aided schools 
38. P. C. R. Register 
39· Register o! original wcrks tt-anctioned and executed 
.10. Register of licens~s and pem1its under their custody 
41. Casual leave register 
4:2. Rtgil!ter of expenditure sanctioned 
43· Collecting officers' register of r~ceipts 
44• Disbursing o:F.cers' regi•ter of expenditure 
4S· Register of compounds leased · 

u. The Deputy ar.d ·Junior Dep1.1tv Inspectmg Officers shall maintain the registers 
(Nos. 1 to 35 and 40, 41, 43, 44 and 45 prescribed for the Inspector and the Inspectress of 
Schools) in so far as they relate to the Vernacular primary schools placed under their adminis· 
trative control. 

22. The In'pector and Inspectress of Schools shall send to the Director of Public 
Instruction the following periodical returns:-

Monthly~-
1: Circuit diary and tour programme 
2' Absentee statement of teachers 

- 3. Pupils' attendance report of Sirkar schools 
4· Do do of aided schools 
s. Statement of rc::ceipts and disbursements (of offices and schools) 
6. Statement of outstandinzs . . . · 
7· Statement d receipts and disbursements of unaided private schools 
8. Matement of appointments for which security is necessary ' 

Quarterly - · . . · 
· 9· Consolidated statement of appointments, leave, promotion, etc. 

10, Caste-war statement of new appointments · 
Half-yearly:- · 

u. Consolidated casual leave statement 
12, Progr.ess report of P. C. R. works 
13, 5ta tement of inspection work 
14. Casual leave stattment of inspecting officers 
1 s • Civil list 
16. Condition of type•writas . · · 
17. Certificate regarding the verification of hbrary books 
18. Return· of closing of schools · 

Vearly:-;-
t9. Statement of aided schools 
zo. Furniturd verification return (includiag the condition of bells, clocks 
21. Return of Eurcpeans and Eurasians · 
22. Stattment of destruction of records 
23. Landed property statement. 
24. Business statc!ment 
zs. Detailrd statement of establishment 
26. c;.; years statement 
27. Return of officers lent to foreign service 
28. Administration ~<'eport 
29, Application for allot1lfmt under P. c. R. 
30, Budget and revised estimates for State schools 
3 I, Do do Hostels 
32. Do do Cranganur schools 
33· Indent for stationery articles. 
34. Do for printed forms• 
3S· 'Acknowledgment of permanent advance 
36. Report on the \\OrKing of libraries 
37• List of works to be done by the P. W. D. 
38 Return of security certtficates . 

etc.}" 

23. The Deputy and Junior lJeputy Inspecting Officers shall send to the Director 'of 
Public Instruction all the returns except items 12, 16 and 37 prescribed for the ~nspector and 
the lnspectress of Schools. These shall only refer to the Vernacular primary schools and the 
(lffice establishnient of these officers. Tney shall also forward copies of items x, 13, z8, 30 tG 
32 and 36 to the Inspector or the Inspectrcss (as the case may be) for information. 

CHAPiER V. 

Procedure at Inspections. 

24 'Three days' notice of the annuai insp:ction shall be given by the Inspecting O~ficer 
to the Headmasters in the case of pr:ma•y 5Cbools and five days'' notice in the case of 
secondary schoo!s. :-;o notice shall be g.ven regarding any other vi'lit by the Inspecting 
Officer. t 

2$. The annual inspection sbali be conducted during s~hool hours and in the school 
premises. It shall be onducted and .be results r,:corded in accordance with ~uch instructions 
as may be issued by the depan:nent from time to time. 
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26. No teacher should be c1iticised in the presence or hearing of pupils. If a teacher 
shows signs. of incompetency or slacknes!l it is.. the duty of .the Inspecting Officer· to brinf!' this 
fact to the notice of the Director of Public Instruction or of the Manager in the case of aided 
schools. A cor.ference should be held with the staff at the close of inspection. . 

27.- Inspections should be made witb reference to the remarks and instructions given oa 
previous occasions so that the series ot inspection reports on a school may constitute a consist
ent body of cumulative and construct1ve criticism which may help and guide the development 
of the school. 

28. The text-boeks in use should be carefully scrutinised Wlth.a vie~ to prevent the 
. use of books notapproved by.the department. 

29. Each ln&pecting Officer should keep a list of uncertificated teachers who are young 
enough' to be sent for'training. fl:ach Inspecting Officer should see that timely intimation is 

' furnished -to the Director of Public Instruction for selecting from the list those who are most 
fit to under!iO trainiug. · 

30 Inspecting Officers are expected to make a special note of any deviation from rules 
or any deficiency in the matter of the adequacy of staff, tbe suitability of time·tables 'of work 
and curricula, the adequacy of accommodation, playground space, a.nd equi pments, the main· 
tenance of .~chool records, etc. 

• 31. Ins~ecting Officers should so conduct themselves that their behaviour may be a 
model for teachers •. Cordial co~operatioo .of Inspecting- Officers and Managers is indispensable 
for the welfare of schools. AU· appearance of •• dictating " orders to .Managers should be 
avoided, w~ile it shpuld be, made perfectly cl.ear ·that ·attention to rem~dying defects is a 
necessary condition of the continuance of recognition and aid. · · 

3,, Inspecting Officers are ad vised to bear in mina the general instructions contained 
in the follow~ng extract from the Government of India Resolution Q·n Education (lgo4):-

.. Inspecting Officers should be much more than mere examiners. They should not only 
judge the results of teaching, but should guide and advise as to ns met.hods ; and it is e$sential 
that they sP,ould be familiar with the schools .in their ordinary working conditions, · The work 
()f the schools should be defined with reference rather to the courses of instruction followed 
than to the examinations that. have to be passed and rigid. uniformity either itl. the arrange·. 
ruents of subjects or .in the classification of scholars should })e avoided, free play being given 
to the proper .adaptation of the working of the schools to their loc~l circumstances." 

33· ·The results of annual inspection shall be embodied in a report of wh.ich two copies 
shall be prepared. The first copy shall be. forwarded within a week of the inspection ·by the 
Inspecting Officer to his immediate superior for his orders .. On rJ!ceipt of orders, the Inspecting 
Officer shall insert in the second copy a ·copy of the orders passed and shall forward the 
second copy to the Manager or correspondent who shall attend to the suggestions' made by the 
department for the remedying of defects noticed at inspections. 

34· Besides annual inspections of schools, it is the duty of the Inspecting Officer to 
visit the schools as frequently as his programme will permit and supervise in a general way 
the ~velfare and progress o.f .the schools in his jurisdiction .. 

APPENDIX VIII. 

CIRCULAR. 

' I 

Office of th~ Director of 
Public Instruction, 

Trichur, 
3rd :March 1 92 6. · 

In continuation of this Office Circular, dated 6th. December rgzs, C. No. 463x/99t 
Inspecting Officers, managers and heads of schools, are requested to suggest to qualified 
:youi:g men who are in search cf employment the opening of new elementary schools in 
neglected areas as a suitable chann~ of act~vity offering them scope. ~or work o.f a mo.st useful 
kind. By visiting such places and mfluenc1ng local leaders and guard1ans of ch1ldren, 1t should 
be possible to bring new schools into existence, which would provide them with useful occupa· 
tion and, at the same time, help to shed J1ght in dark rl:'gions by the spread of knowledge. 
The' departmer.t would be glad to encourage such young men who show by their energy. and 
enthusiasm that they are deserving of help. There are very many locallties in the State 
hitherto unprovided with schools of any kicd' where new schools could easily be opened, 
towards which the department would be prepared to render every possible assistance. Schools 
that are intended for the benefit of .the backward anc! depressed communities will have a special 
claim on the bounty of the State. 

C. MATTHAI, 

Director. 
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APPENDIX IX, 

Expenditure on Education, I J<M M ~ E. 

Head of Expenditure State 

Direction and Inspection si,76s 
Collegiate Education T,o8,768 
Secondary Edueation 4,03,684 

7t36e233 

Cranganur I 
. •· .. 

30,403 
zg,6o8 Primary ~;ducation 

Government Training Institution 4o,n8 I .. . 
Miscellaneous · ss,63z .. 

14,03,3~~6o,o-;;-Total 

Besides, Rs. 34,410 is also incurred from the Dep~ssed Class Budget. 

APPENDIX X. 

Cost of Aided Schools within the Municipal limits. 
I. MATTANCHERI. 

Total 

s8,76s 
1,o8,768 
4·34,087 
7•65,841* 

40,278 
ss,632 -

14,63,371 

. Cgst 1er annu,,* 
R1, As. Ps. 

St. Sebastian's High School, Palliviruthi (U. S. D. Unaided)-,. 1,995 0 0 
T. D. High School, Cochin .. 3,270 I .f. 0 
St. Thomas' School, Patliviruthi .. 863 9 0 
St. Joseph's School, Chullikal 333 10 0 
A. lf. A. School, Kochangady 476 14 0 
T. D. Girls' School, Cochic 1,072 II o· 
S. K. V. Schoo:, Cochhi J6g 7 0 
L. L. Church School, Mattancheri •• 1,11o JZ 0 

B. S. School, 1\loolankuzhi 732 u 0 
N. P. School, Moolankuzhi .. 1,282 II 0 
H. l; N. Sct.ool, Kochangady •• 110 6 0 

Tot::d 11,418 10 0 

II. ERNAKULAM. 

S. R. V. L. S. School, Ernakulam •• 1,813 0 0 
St. Albert's High School, Emalulam · r,6zs 9 0 
St. Joseph's L. S. School, Chathiyath •• · Unaided 
St. Teresa's Girls~ High School~ Ernakulam 6,6ts 2 0 

St. llary's L. S. G. School, Ernakulam •• g82 14 ·o 
L. M. C. G. High School, Chathiyath .. 1,26o 9 0 
Kilamanaparamba School 7SS I 0 
St. George's School, Perumanur J,g86 I 01 

Jews' School, Eroakulam 1,263 13 0 
M. I. V. P. School, Ernakulam .. 775 8 <> 
H. I. J. E. School, Ernakulam . soo 10 0 
St. Augustine's English School, Ernakulam 1,002 u 0 
s. M. School. Ernakulam 693 s 0 
St. Antony's Girls' Sct.ool, Ernakulam •• 1,718 13 . 0 
St. Francis Church School, Ernakulam .. 782 4 0 
L. M. c. M. Girls' School, Chathiyath •• 618 I 0 
L. l\1. C. Eors' School, Chathiyath I,S8g 4 0 
Union School, Thrikkanarvattam 1,101 0 0 

St. Joseph's Ragged School, Emakulam .. ISO 0 0 

Total .. ~~·533 10 0 

III. TRICIIUR. 

Vivekod.tyam Hi~h School, Trichur .. J,618 • 0 
C. M.S. High School, Trichur 3,171 IS 0 
St. Thorus' High School, Trichur .. 2,164 0 0 
Tharakan's L. S. School. Aranattukara. 740 4 0 
C. S. c. E. School, Trichur ... Nil in uo6. 
Nambudiri V~dyalayam, Trichur 11110 4 0 

S. H. C. Girls' High School, Trichur 4·937 13 0 

Vivekodayam L. S. Girls' School, Trichur .. 3t446 Jl 0 

* The figures given are ..the actuafs o! uo6. 
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9 St. Joseph's L. S. Girls' School, Trichur 
"lO M. T. S. L. S. Girls' School, Trichur 
u c. M. s. E. Girls' School, ·Trichur· ' 
u -M. T, ~· M. Girls' School, Trichur 
13 St. Cl4res V, P. Girls' School, East Fort Gate, Trichur 
14 

1
St. An~e's. :M:. Gi~ls' School, Wes~ Fort Gate, Tricbur 

1 s C. M. :S. 'Parish Boys' School, Tri~hur · 
:16 .Z..M.. School. .Vadakke Angady 
17 ~St. Augustine's Schopl, Ko~kalai 
·18 .. Islam J,.>ay School, }\o~kala1 
x?. ·'st. Jo4n's M. School. Arana_tt_ukara 
2o ·, :st: Mary's ·M. ~. School, tourdes' Church, Trichur 

:.11: "PushpaglriVedic Schoo'l?~rich'ur ·, · · 
:2~'· ·C. S.c. School,· East Fott'Gate, 'frichur 

. ' ' ' "'' :.:··' 

Total 

.. .. 

B.s. A.t. Ps. 
2,067 12 0 
Nil in 11o6. 
'os 14 • 

I,i61 7 C) 

482 10 ,Q 

«524 'I 0 

r,ooo JS 0 

92• 0 0 

1,492 6 Cl 

1,02' 0 0 

. 1,~01 .IS 0 

~.293 .9 0 

uo 0 0 

924 0 0 --
32t709 IS 0 --

IV. ClJlTTUR·TATTAMANGALAM. 

I s; M. School,. Tattamangalam (L. S. S.) 
t ·. Hajiar Memorial School. Tattamangalam 
3 Bazar A~ V. P. School~ Tattaman~alam · 

. 4 A. V. P. Girl!i';,~~pQol,:'f.h~lqegramm~m 
5 · .Vedasastra Pa.tasala~ Ch1ttur ... ~ . 

Total .. 

1,242 

491 
'1,401 

SS2 
6oo 

... ,288 
1 

iz 0 

u Oc 

9 0 

3 0 

0 0 

4 0 --------------
APPENDIX XI •. 

. : .·. With a yif!w. t~ imHoving. the sy;t~m _of industrial ed,uca:tio~ ~~a~ oQtains at present in 
1h~ State, the.fo_llo~mg ~enllemeil ~ere InVIted for an m~ol1l)al dtSC!l.SSI9D on ~~t~ June 1931 
:a~d 'l3th July l~3i~ .. ~· . . · . · , 

1 •. T· S~ Balarama Ayyar, Esq., B. A. · 
· 2 1; ,}I. R. J,{y. Rao Sahib K. Kochug,ovinda }.hrar Avl. 

3. .-.Barton Wright, Esq. . · · 
'4;' 1V. K. -~Ghyuta Menon, Esq .• M .. A •• B. Com. 
s'"; "~C. S~a~inatb, Esq., L. T • M. (B< m). 

.. . . T.lle Director of Public Instruction presided. 
J 4lthe Cir~t.meeting :Mr. "Barton Wright found it inconvenient to be present. The dis-

. :.eu.s.sions_were continued for another day when Mr. Balarama Ayyar was unfortunately absent. 
As a result of the discussion the following 5Ch-eme was evolved for the future conduct of 

industrial· education of the State. , 
) .Ru,.ali;d~striat"Sinools.-Tbe industries ta~ght.i~ these schools may be divided under 

tWo head~major and mi'nor, Minor ones may have .no buiependent existence· A student who 
takes u~ o·.:e maj"'r indus~ can be allowed one ~norjndustry as. a subsidiary subject. For 
.til~ aboy~· purpos~s. the f9)lowing shall be the groupin, of industdea :-

. (a). Maior. (i) Minor, . . 
1· •. :, Weaving '•, Mat-making (grass, screw-pine and 
t. -Carpentry bamboo) 
3. :Smithy· · 2. Rattan .works 
4•; : ~ricul ture 3. · Sericulture . 
s~-· Bell-metal . ,. 4· Coir works 

G~rls' Jntlutilrial Scllool:..:... 

' {•) Maj()f'. · 
1. ;Weaving 

2. · Needle-work and 
MiiUoery 

(~) A!inDr. · 
z. Laundry 
2. Embroidery 
3 •. Knitting 
4· Lace~making 
S· Crochet works 
6. Mat-making 

. 7• Rattan 
A definite .!iyllabus may be follow,ed in a.ll, the jpdustrial subjects taught. In addition 

10 the theory and practice of industrial subjects, ; Drawing applied to Industrial Art shall be a 
<COJillllOq subject for all. These Indusuial Schools sbalLalso make provision for improving the 
literary .qualificat~on of t~~ students. Since the C''~urse in these schools is intended to extend 
t~ a period of £9ptyears,, ~tud~nt11 may be made fit as fai as possible •P to the lligh School 
·.standard. Those who have passed the third form may be exempted from literary classes. . ' 

. Adflfis.titm:.-is restricted to thoae who bave pass~d the primary· standard and attained 
14 years of age.' · Medical fitness m•Jst be insisted on. in all cases.. The course of· studies shall 
ordinarily extend to a petit>d of four years afte~ the completion of which a student is eligible to 
sit for the Lower G-rade Publi.: Examination in 'the subject. For further .higher studies to make 
them fit for the Higher Grade Examinatbn1 .instruction shall be provided for in a central insti· 
tution fitted up with up·to.date appliances. 
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'I' he total number of students, paying, free and stipendiary to be· iLdmitted into' each of 
the Industrial'~chools in the different sections shall be notified at the' beginniog of the eduea· 
tional yetr and admiuions shall be strictly timit~d to such D<>tified number. Iti ea~h Industrial 
School a. certain number of seats for a par~ly artisan course sh'!-ll be provided for where literary 
qualifications may not be insisted upon. As far as possible admission; to this clas, may be 
restricted to professional men· · · · · 

Sllp"uil . .:.... The number of stipendiary students in each school sbaf) be limited. Stipends 
shall not be claimed as a matter 'Of course. 'The results of tile · annual ·examination· and tt:.e 
progress shown by the record of work in each year shall ba th~f determinin2:· factors in allowing 
stipends. In the first year c.f training there S~1all be o'J stipend. Since the number of stipen
diary students has been limited, tbe am'lunt that is to be paid from the second year onwards, 
may be a little more than that obtains to•d::ty, fbose ia the artisan section' may be made 
eligible for the same stipend. profided they show appro?ei work, ~,ind for· _professional me.Ittn 
enhanced rate of stipend even may be allowed. Ai far as possible and before a warning stipends 
the Indu.'itrial Inspector during hl:i occasional vi,iu scrutiuii\! the results and conduct' further 
tests. if ntc:essary. · · 

.Fiu·-Paying students shall pay the following rate of fees. 
Admission fee Rs. :z, ... ' 

First and second ·year Rs. ' per annum. . . 
Third and fourth year Rs. 10 pt>r ancum to be collected trom the' beginning of the year 

in monthly instalments of 8 as. and Re. 1 resp::ctively. For the higher grade, the ·a~nual · 
fees shall be Rs. 20 to be collected in monthly instalments of Rs. :z • 

.AIItndantt,-:'"No student shall be admitted to· any ~nnual examJDation unless he has put 
in at least 7S% of attendance in each class. Each sludent shall keep a record of_ his practical 
work. 

/bU'I of fi/OfR and hoiid1Z1S.-Ea.cb Iadustrhl Sc~O';>l shall work from Io to s with an 
interval o( one hour between 1 p. m. to 2 p. m, S lturdays shall; be only half, working days. 
All Gazetted holidays shall be public holi;iays f:Jr tbe schools; bJt in the :matter of Onam holi· 
days they shall follow the EdUCltior.al Cole. The. mid·summer vacation ,:.hall extend toa period 
of si.x weeks, beginning from rhe first d.1v in Medam inclusive. Thos.: teachers who are on duty 
during vacations should be albwed pnvilege leave on fuH pay. , . . 

Annual Exa,iniZtion.-Ther'! shall be an a·1nual exan1ination in aU the subjects taught 
in the'school. The standard for passhg the annu1l 'eun1in lti Jns shall be the satn~ ·as for the 
Public Examination. Students in the lndustnaf ScboJis shall sit ·for the third form compara-
tive examination of the near literary school. ·· · 

Puhli& E.xam~niZtiOfl.-Aft~r a stuient has su:cessfulty comp'eted a four years' course of 
studies in a reco::;nised lndustrhl 'ichool, he may :,it for tile LJ.v.:r G(1de Public' Examination 
on the recommendation of the bead of tbe bChool in the major and minor industries he has 
selected. , 

There shall be both written and practicll e.x1minati~lns and also a' viva voce examina
tion; and unless a student satisfie~ the euminer in clll th~s~, he i.; not eligible for·a certificate. 
:But if a student fails in on~ or m ,r~ of the uaminati 'ns, he can appear for that part at a sub· 
sequent ex1mination al'ld b-:l:om·~ elhtible ( >r a complete cenifica.te. 

Private candidat.!S t-h \ll al.vays submit ti e1r 2-pplications to sit for the examination 
through th~ head of a rec;.1~11is.J 1ilJustrial S..:hool. 

Fus. (Ex.zminalion). Ke~uiar C~tudents .vho app;!ar from recognis:'!d Industrial Schools 
shall remit an uamiratio·1 lee :'\f R.:t. s for the LJwer liro~.de Eu.nir:ation and Rs. 8 for tbe 
Higher Grade. . . 

For private CJnd tat~~ the lees shall be Rs. 8 an:l Rs. JZ re~pectively. 

A cbahn of ha~ing remitte I th.e rl!qui;ite am >unt shall accompany the application. 
The Lower • ;raic Exam\Mti·n n.tll be conducted ill two centres at the· Government 

Trades SclvJols at Tri~hut aud Erna'<ul im a a ; tbe IIL~h.!r Grade in Governm~nl Trades Schoo:, 
Trithur onlt. · 

The examinal i 1n: rnay be condu..;te:l i 1 be \Hd week of .Meenam. Application to sit 
fur the examination 'h uld fr!aClt t e orne~ of th! s~.::ri!tar)' to the Boird of ·Examiners· not 
later than tbe st1 of Ku nbh:un tn eacn year. rhe t-.:sB in ea:h· examiaatba shall be conducted 
in such a mauner tLat the ua·ninatbu !'ball be tinisr1e t "itlliil a.:: dB:VS.' Dafinite in~tractions 
as to the way in "'f ich t 1e-e rxamin\tbns are o be c:mducted shall be forwarded to the exa· 
mtneu comer• eJ ( ~·"r t:.c: cvuuuct of t ~~ lnlustriat P .. bile Kumioations a separate board 
with official an' · Cf\• ~,i.ial ind•ts'rialists shall be c ,nstituttd. The board shall consist of six 
members incllldi g t tt! Dir rtcr of P..toli.: IDitruction wbJ shall be the rrl!sident, Two members· 
shall be nun of icial.;, 1, 'L r ~pr:.:.s.:;: tin~ the i tercst of Weavi g and the OLher Smithy, Carpen~ 
try, etc. lher,• s .:dl Le a h<ly 11!".1 ber ro r~.>re~nt ; e leW·Jrlt ao i other allied subjects. The 
other tw1.1 memllen shall he ufficials. The · njunial lnspect.r $hall be the Secretary). 

The minimum !f·r a ras" ~hall he 3S p~r ctnt in th~ 111ritten and so per ce.nt in the prac· 
tical and rh·• t().:t tests. ho::.e ,, 110 s cure 66 and two-thirds p::!r cent in the aggr~gatc .shall 
be decta.red to have pa~sed in the fir· t class. , 

&Mol Aa~un/J.-Wben the r..:vis·~·i schem! come" into f9rce ~he per90nal deposit S)"ste~ 
tb<lt obta.tns to·day may te modifi d t.J suit the requirements of a school where teachinr is the 
primary consideration. S;.:ecific am 1U11ts may~ alJ.vw_·~ to eacb of the school and the e.rpen· 
diture is to be limited to \haL l'h~ definite am 'Ull that h~ to be allowed tO· each studnt 
m.1y be ~orked out after the system i~ io t 1rc~ for a year or so. 
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Qttali/icatiln for lettclurs,-:..As far as possible, Headmasters in Industrial Schools should 
-possess. a s~ s. L. C. standard in literary education and a full course in the Higher Grad~ in one 
major industry and working knowledge in the minor industries to be taught. It should be the 
aim of the department to put at the head of these institutions such qualified men gradually, the 
present Headmasters then reverting as Industrial Assistants unless they get qualified. 

Jntluslrial Assistants.-They shall possess at least a third form literary qualification 
:and Lower.Grade In a major industry and working knowledge in some of the minor industries. 

The literary leathers anti &ltt·lls.-They shall be SchoohFinals, Preference may be given 
.to those whh conuncrcial optionals. ' · 

Central Institution. 

· ~I •. For a student who has successf~lly completed a full course of studies in a recognised 
Industrial School, provision may be made for higher studies in a central institution in the 
major industry in which be wishes to specialise • 

. a~ . For this purpose the Government Trades School may be the central institution which 
shall be fitted up with modern appliances and staffed with qualified teachers for efficient 

. traming and the Governmen~ Trades School at Ernakulam~converted into a School of Com· 
merce. 

3· The major and ·minor industries taught in the other Indus'trial Schools and for which 
provision for higher training is to be made Jn the Central Institution, shall be combined wit'h 
the Art section to 'form an 'Arts and Crafts' section.· This section is to be under an efficient 

· supervisor 'Well versed in Industrial Arts. · 
4· The. crafts side shall coach up p~pils for the Higher Grade Industrial Public Exami· 

nation and the ~Arts section as it is doing now for the Madras Government Technical Examina-
tion in Fine Arts. · · 

.s. Those who have passed the LOwer Grade Public Industrial· Examination and the 
third form Literary' Examination shall be admitted into the Higher Grade and the c·ourse shall 
extend to a period of two years: · 

' 6. Students with higher literary qualifications and who can command some capital for 
ftarting small cottage industries and factories shall be given facilities in the school tJ complete 

· the Higher Grade withhi four years. · 
7t.. Special apprenticeship courses for adult professional men to get them into touch with 

modern appliances and new designs and samples may be provided for on liberal siipends. (The. 
stipends that are being paid to pupil teachers, may, Jor some time, be better utilised in teaching 

·professional men better methods.) · · 
8. , Besides the principal industry, instruction shall be given in.the following subjects 

according to a specified syllabus. . · 
.. · (x) Drawing-reference'to Industrial Arts. • 

(2) Mathematics as is necessary for calculation purposes in the industries concerned. 
(3) Principles of Business Organisation and Co*Operation. · 
(4) .=A general knowledge of history and geography . 

. g. Arrangements may be made with large industrial coneerr.s in the State for giving 
convenience to Higher Grade for a period of workshop practice. 

Technological Institute. · 

I~ Gradual beginnings only towards a full~fledged Technological Institute may be made 
in the Government Trades School. . · 

2. · As there is a weaving section cotton technology may be improved by making pro· 
vision for an attached ser.tion to teach dyein~I and calico printing where convenience may be 
given for re search in vegetable country dyes, as distinct from chemical dyes. Soaps and Oils. 
(Chemical Technology). . · · 

· 3· There is a Motor Mechanic Class and Electrical lVireman•s Class now going. There 
is also a sufficiently well-equipped workshop~ Some more equipments may be essential to com· 
plete it for teaching purposes and with provisionfor a few efficient and well-qualified teachers, 
full course in :Mechanical and Electrical Engineering may be started ·even now. Further 
expansion may, if justified by actual progress, be attempted in course of time. 

4· · Provision may also be mad.e for instruction m subordinate courses for draftsmen, 
surveyors, etc •• in the Civil Branch of Engineering. · · 

I 

APPENDIX XII. 

'this number includes the Sanskrit College, Trippunittura, which is the result 9f the 
munificence of His Highness the late Raja Sri Sir .Rama Varmab, G. C. S. r., G. C. I. E. It 
stands on a different footing from the othl':;r institutions imparting instructioa in Sanskrit. The 
curricula of studies is far more ambitious and aim among other things a knowledge of the 
different systems of Hindu philosophy. 

This College is man.:ged with the advice and assistance of a special commitee; unfortu· 
. nately the committee at present possesses very little power. The committee should be recon

stituted on a statutory basis and endowed with wider powers. Again, the pay of the staff is 
\·ery low and it will be difficult to find men to work on the salanes which are now offered. I 
would, therefore, recommend that Government may be pleased to give their attention to this 
matter so that the premier institution imparting Sanskrit education may be permanently placed 
()D a satisfactory financial footing. • 
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APPENDIX XIIL 

The Cothin Education Cod~. Vol. I. 

CHAPTER I. 

Gm,~~.l. · 

The Code shall come into operation on and it shall supersede .fl previous Codes :md 
Rules on the S\lbjects herein dealt with; provirJt!d however, that Go\·ernment may, on the recom· 
mendativn of the Director, postj)One the dat~ -on which any rule: comes into operation, ·'Jr 
suspend lhe operation of any ru1e as ap:Jlying to any clasl of.schools or tl schools situated in 
any particular area, 

z. The appendices to the Cede shall be printed i'l separate volumes, but shall b~ 
treated as plrt of the Co!e, ani they shall have the same force as the Coie. 

3. N•J alteration in the Code sh1ll be valid unlass it has been sancti()ned by Govern
. rnent aod published in th~Gazette. The DirectJr is e:::tpo,~red·to i:;s:1e in the form ofcircdars, 
such ru'ings on, or in:erpr.!tati~ns of, the provisions of thel:Code, as may appear to him to b~ 
neces.,ary • 

. Ao/t:-The word 11Director" in this Code means the 'Director of Public Instruction, 
Cochin State! 

(a) Copies of the Code shall be supplied free of cost tJ (1) .all the Inspectin,; 
Officers and ( 2) tbe Heads C?f schools· 

4· The decision of Govemme:.t on any questbn that may arise as to t!le intention, 
construction or application of the rules in this Code shall be final. 

5· :\[anagcrs of re:ognised schools are expected t'l be convl!rsant with the pr:>viStons 
of lhe Code, and in no ca'e s:1all the Tiolat~on of Code, Rules or the an:tndments there t:> be 
condor.ed on the plea of ignorance. 

CHAPfER II. 

Classifications of Institutions. 

6· The work of the Education De~artment is cne of inspection and control. It als·J 
undertakes the management of Colleges and school:; and aids IJcal bodie.;, private associatbns 
and persons who desire to open ared manage educational in!ititutlons. The f·Jllowing defini
tions explain how ed11cational institutions are cla.%ified for purposes of inspection and 
ctntr.>l. 

7. Schools shall be classified into two main· groups-literary and vocational· . 
8. · Literary schools are divided int> primary schools-Englbh and :\Ialayalam, anl 

secon.:bry schcols-LOwcr and Up~er, and special schools. 
CJ, A primary school shall consist of four classes; a lower secondary school of three 

fonns, •nd an upper sccondart one, also d three forms. 
to. But to provide for the transitivn from :Malayalam t'l Erigli:;h schools, the D1rettor 

may, with the sanction of Government, attach. preparatory classes tither to primary or 
secondary schools. 

t 1, Vernacular primary schools shall be treated as self·safficien! institutions imparting 
a kind .md grade of education which is complete in itself. 

u. ~pecial scho::~ls are literary schools where instruction in som: c!assical language or 
spec1al subject not taught or adequately taught in the other literary sc!lools. 

13. Vocational in5titutions shall be of three grades or types, l'!amely (1) Technic..! 
Institutes,(:~) Central lndustrio~.l Schools and (3) Rural Industrial Schoo!s. 

CHAPTER III. 

Recognition of Scbools. 

•4· A .. recogntsed ·• educational institutio:a is one which bas been recognised by the 
l:ducation Department a.s Sltisfying the conditions laid du\\"n in respect of equipment, staff acd 
efftciency of teaching and corducted in conformity with the Code. 

15. Schools under private m1nagement may be reco:r;nio;ed by the Director subject to 
the following rules and conditions. G:nernment reserre to themselves, anything in the rules of 
this Code notwithstanding, the right to refuse or to withdraw the recogT~ition of any school at 
their discretion. · 

16, When the m11ta~ement ~f an institution vests in any sin,;:c person, to "·bora 
authority js delegated h}· another, the nature and extent of tbe p1~er or authority sJ deleg:deJ 
must be clearly s~ated at the time of the arplication for recogmtiun. The arrangement sh.1.:l 
require tbe approval of the Director before recognition is granted. and any change made in;~ 
su b~equent to rec0;;nitio!l shall requir~ similar a;:>proval. The Director may, whenever he 
deems it necessary, demand the institution of a school com.:nittee composed of the Headm1ster 
and ::orne assisUnt teac!'!eo of the sc.ho:;l as members and the ~Ian~ger as President. ~Iatters 
affectir..; tl:~ discipline(\£ t!-:1! school and the well-being of the !)taff sh:1:1 he generally referrei 
to this c~.,r:1m;t~ee, · 
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. 17. Applicationfor permission to open a school, ;with a view to its subsequent recoani· 
tion. should ordinarily be made not less than three months (four months in the case of prim~ry 
schools) ~efore the date on which it is proposed to take actual steps to establish or open the 
institution, and shall be in Form No,: . Volume. • In the case of Primary Schools the 
application..shall be made through the local School :Board. The chief matter which requires 
attention in making such an application is the statement of reasons for the necessity of esta· 
bli~:~hing the institution,\ The decision o( the Director shall be chiefly based on : -

. . . (a) the nature of the management and the guarantees it offers for its financial 
. stability, and. · · ·. · 

(b) . the extent to which the requirements of the locality' in the matter of education are 
already met by the existing institutions. . · 

·. · 18: .(1) ·EverY application for recognition should be accompanied by a site plan and a 
ground pla~; both drawn to scale and showing clearly the extent of land and the allocation and 
dimensions of classes.·. . . . . . · . 

(2) The Director may at his discretion. demand a sanitary certificate in Form 
·No. before recognition 'is· accorded, or on any subsequent occasion. Within M\lnicipal 
limits, the certificate shall be signed by the Health Officer, and in other places it shall be 
signed by the nearest officer in charge of a .hospital, countersigned by the Chief Medical 
Officer. It shall be competent for the Direct0r to refuse to recognise any school which in his 
:opinio~ is. situated, accommo.dat~d or proposed to be opened, in any insanitary or unwholesome 
locality or building •. ~ Nci building which is used. for the purposes of educatio_n shall be aitered 
.or aalded· to'. inat~ria11y except in accordance with a . plan approved .bY the department, In 
deciding the'suitability of a. p~oposed building for.s~hool purposes the department shall gene· 

;rally b~ guided by the following considerations :-
. . . (a) Each class· room possesses such accommodation as to allow 8 square feet and 

So cubic feet of space per pupil on the.rolls of the class or classes. 
• (b) Rooms which accommodate more than one· c!ass in a secondary scbooi shall be 

divided by suitable partitions. · ' : 
· · · {c) Every school sh:~.ll have a common room}or teachers and every secondary school 

.also a common room fot pupil~. . . 
. (d)· Arrangements shall be 'made ~or the supply of good .drinking water •. 

. ·(e). Every school. shall be provided with a suitable- ,latrine or latrines in the case of 
',r:nixed.' schools. . 

(3) The Director may .also ask that a certificate should be produced· signed by the 
Diwan.'Peishkar.to the cffect.that the builaing 1s on a stte accessible to all castes. 
· · 19. (1) lnthe event of_ refus~l by the Director to approve of the opening of a new 
institution or to grant recognition, an appeal shall lie td Government, if preferred within ·thirty 

. days from the date of receipt of the ~rder refusing such approval· 
.. . (2) If approval is finally refused to, the .opening of any new institution, no renewal 

of the same, nor a p1actically similar application shall.be considered, until the e.x:piry of twelve 
months from the date. of the first application. 
· · (3) The·approval granted by Government, or the Director, to the openin~ of a new 

. institution shall1apse, unless the instltuti<?n approved is started within a period, which shall be 
· fixed in each case, when such approval Is signified to the applicant, or within 5ucb period tE)· 

which it bas. been extended by Government or by the Director. ~. 
· 20, No class or form shall be opened in a recognised institution without the previous 

· sanction of the· Director. 
u. ·The Director shall. fix the grade of the school seeking approval or recognition. 
22, All recognised .schools in the ·riiffererit grades, primary and secondary, shall follow 

the curricula· prescribed in Volume · • Schools for girls shall follow the .special cumculum. 
presCribed for them. ' Only pupils- attending recognised institutions qualify for admisston to 
public examinations. · . 
. . 23. Recognised educational institutions are liable to have their recognition temporarily 

or permanentl}' withdrawn if any of the ru!es contained in this Code or if any rulio~s of the 
.Director tbe:-eon are violatt:d, or if tl-.e Managers and Headmasters thereof grant, without per· 
mission, the use of Ueir buildings or premises for meetings of a politj~al character, or for the 
discussion of subjects which are likely to cause ill-feeling betweerr": different communities or 
.sections of any community. · 

. ' . 
CHAJ:>TER IV. 

· Orant-in·aid Rules~ 

24• The rules in this chapler are a mere definition of the circumstances under which aid 
may be ~?;iven to schools, Grants are a matter of grace and cannot be claim~d as a matte:- of 
ngbt; and'all the rules contained in ~his chaoter must be read as subject to the absolute right 
of the Government to grant or reject aoy application at their discretion .. 

25. Government reserve to t'•er11selyes, anything in the rules of this Code no!.)Vithstand· 
mg, the right to refuse or to withdraw any grant or any portion of it at their ent1re discretion. 

26 .. With a view to the mair.ter·ance, extension and improvement of secular education a 
sum of money is.annLally allotted by Gov,·rnment for distribution as grants· in-aid to institutions 
&l:r:cer the manag~'ment of lo!=al _bodies, educational societies a!!d private individuals, subject te; 
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certain conditions and governed by the rules which are ·laid down below and which shall be 
collectively known and referred to as the •Grant-in-aid rules'. 

27. Ail grants s~.all be gtven igJpartially and Ol principles of strict religious neutrality 
.and no 2rant shall be given on consideration of any particular religious instructiJn which may 
or may not be given. 

z8.' No school shall be eligible to a grant·in·aid under these rules unless it bas a.~ income 
from endowments, subscriptions, etc., of a permanent natare equal to one-fourth of t~e antici· 
pated expenditure of the school. · 

29. Atd shall be granted on the following conditions:-
( I) Tbe school shall be subject tl the .rules ~f the di!partment and be open to 

regular inspection and to a full exam!nation and audit of its accounts, vouo.hers bein;: produced 
for all receipts a•1d disbursements. It shail ma1atain the records prescribed in V 'Jlume and 
submit such returnli as may be called for •. 

(2) The school shall be under the management of one or more pers-:,n3 who io. th~ 
capacity of proprietors, trustees, managers or members of a committee are pret)ared to under• 
take the general superintende'lCI! of the school ctod to be answerable for the pro;;>er application 
of its funds and its permanence. · 

• (3) If the mana~cment of the school vests in a body o( t~Vo or more p;!non ~. the 
constitution of the managemeflt must be embodied in definite "Cvrittt:n rules which shouU prescribe 
a'l!ong other thmgs the manner in which the managing body shall b~ appointed, t ae co.:nditiops 
of 1 he tenure5 of tneir offi!=e and their duties and powers with respect to the managcm~nt. 

( 4) The Director must be satisfied that the building and the premises are sanxtary, 
j n good repair, properly drained and vent1lated and contain !;Ufficient accommodaLion, that 
each class is proviJed with the furniture anj appa·atu, n1cessary a'ld that the staff is com· 
petent as to qualification and numbers for the gra:Je to which the school is registered. 

(S) No pupil shall be refused admission or sent any on capricious grounds or for 
rea!.ons not conformable to the eductional policy of Government. · 

(6) The staff must be appcoved by the Director or the InspeCting Officers concerned 
and every change in the staff or management sha!l be duly reported for his or their a~pr .. >Val. 

(7) No portion of th~ income of t.le school shall be utilised for other than strictly 
educational purposes. 

(8) Laxity in the pr.:>motion of pupils shall n'lt be allowed. 
30. With the sanction of the Director, the ~lanager of an Aided School may appoint any 

person to act on his behalf as correspondent with the d;!partment. The :\lanager shall be bound 
by the acts (I{ his correspondent. When the correspondent is a teacher, he shaH in no case be aoy 
other th~n the Headmaster of the institution in which he is employed. · 

31. A;} applications f,.)r aid shall be sullmitted ill Form No. so as tJ reach the Director 
not later than the ISth of March, so that provision may be made in the budget. In the case 
of Vernacular primary schools application shall be made through the local School Board. 

32. Grants may be g1ven to reco~nised ·institut10n3 in aid of-
. (1) payment of salaries. 

( 2) purchase of furniture and permanent fittings
(3) erection or extension of educational buildings, 

33· The rates of monthly grants for teachers employed in Vernacular primary )chools. 
shall be as follows:• ' Gmde 1( leadztro 

Untrained teachers with less than •s years' 
continuous service. 

Untrained teachers with IS years of service 
and more ' 

Trained teachers with less than r s y~ars' 
continuous service 

Trained teac 11ers with 15 years' contiauous 
sen·ice c r more 

· S~.:perYision allowance for the Heads C·f fully 
developed Vernacular primary schJo}s 

~[ustc mistresses 
s~wirg mtstrcsses and Drawing teachers 
Note:-\\ hen specialists have tn work in more than 

schools are not situated near each other the D.rcc:or may sanction 
Rs. 5 per month. 

Amqunl of grant., 
Rs. A. P, 

IS-o-o 

3-o-o 
12--o--o 

xo--o--o 
or;.e school ~nd when '~~~such 
an additional allo~a;ce of 

3 •· m:ts for salary gr.mts shall be subm:tted monthly ·in the case of primary schools 
and quartelf in ti1e case of secondary schools i11 i.'or.n ~o. · Where h()wever Malay -ll.ttD primary 
schools are attach::d to Engli:;h secondary schools, conjoint mJntb~y bills for the Eng;lish and 
-r.Lltayalaru depH:ments may be submitted. · 

(a) The granfs in respect of English prim \ry sch0ols and secondary scho·:>ls' shall 
l e fixed after an examinatiOn cf the school ac.:ou 'b anj shall be basd on the diff>!·ence be
tween the income :;r:d c:qenditure of the schJ.,)l ..iuring the preceding sc!:aool year as c~1ecked and 
admitted by t:<l" dep:u~n:ent. The income shail inclu 'e fees, subscriptions, mt=rest on endow• 
mentg and contri'-utiors from mis5ionary, rriYate or local bodie5. The fee receipts shall be 
calculated at the standard rates for .Sirkar sct10o!s. Expenditure may iocluJe salaries, 
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: purchase ·of school f~niture, chemicals, apparatus, maps and books ~or schoolli~raries, provided 
that the salaries paid are reasonable and the puJchases under furmt:~re, chemical, apparatus, 
etc . are approved by 'the department. The grant shall. ordinarily be SQ per cent of the net 

.' an~~al deficit as calculated above, in the case of boys' school~ and 75 per cent of such deficit 
in the case of girls' schools and mixed schools. 

· 1\ote.-The salaries of none but (1) teachers licensed and fully qualified under 
, Article, of the Code or_,· 

· ( 2) teachers who, on ISth June 1911, hare had IS years or more of continuous ser· 
vice and have passed the examination under <.;hapter shall count for expe_nditure. 

3s. No teacher shall teach in a department of a school, for which he is not qualified 
. by his license, \ . · 
· . . 36. No 5alary grant shall be given for any class if its strength is less than 25 ; but in 
' backward tracts or in girls' schools or in schools intended ior the educati;:m of specially back-

-ward communities the Director may fix a lower minimum. 
37· -Any mis.representation of facts <It presentati_o~ of.a wrong bi!Lwith a false certifi

: :cate -or cl:iim will not only render the drawer of the i:nlllt>gally answerable for such false 
.statements

1 
but will also render the school liable to _removal from grants and from recognition. 

3s. The grant may be reduced if the contribution from endowments, subscrf'ptions, and 
other sources -of a permanent nature falls below the guaranteed proportion or if the attendance 
·is poor.. ~ · ' 

39, Should any aided institution show a. surplus balance on the year's "orking, such 
balance or portion thereof to the extent of the ~ant received shall be payable to Government • 

. 40, No grant shall be given for Ute purchase of any article which has not been previous
ly approved of ·bY the department O[ which .has been ordered or supplied before the receipt of 
such approval. A grant promised under t6is head shall lapse if the articles are not supplied or 

. if the amount of the .gran Us not .drawn before the end of the fina11cial year in which it is pro-

. mised. . . , 
141 • Grants-in-aid .of the erection or extension of educational buildings v.:_ill be sanction • 

.ed only if the Director considers such erection or extensiort absolutely ne:::essary. The amount 
of grant shalJ under no cirwmstances exceed a third of the total cost, Gra:1ts under items of 

. equipment or buHding snail be disbursed only after the management executes in the prescribed 
form an agreement with Government clearly embodying the conditions under which the grant 
has been sanctioned. The agreement shoul'd be registered if the amount of the grant is Rs. xoo 
.or more. . 

Note-{x) That in the case of buildings. the appUcation, which shalt be submitted 
. before construction is begun, shall be accompanied by a detailed plan and estimate prepared 

by a .Professional or competent person , . · 
. ( 2) that the Directoris satisfied that the work has been done in accordance with 

the sanctioned pta~ and estimate ; . 
(3) ·that grants are not given to pay off debts on . buildings or for former expendi· 

ture, or for buildings or enlargement not meant for any purposes other than purposes of 
.education. 

CHAPTE~y. 

·school Discipline and Management. 

' 42. Regularity and punctuality of attendance of both teachers ana pupils shall be 
-stric.tly e;forc· d. .Applications for leave shall be made by the parent or guardian of a pupil. 
Only in very e'xce'ptional and unavoidable cases shall applic11tions from pupils be accepted. 

43· A.working day shall ordinarily consist of not less than five hours of secular 
teacbine-, with" an interva:-1 o£ one hour during the day. No school meeting shal! las~ continuous· 
ly for more th 1n three bours. • 

, · 44• A 'school meetlng' means a registered meeting of the school for secular teaching for 
not less than two hours. . . 

4S· There shall be two meeting" a day, one in the morning ar1d one in the afternoon. 
The attendance roll shall be called at the beginning of the morning and the afternoon secular 
lessons. · 

.Aote.--1, Any pupil who comes late after roll call, shall be marked •!' and shall 
lose the atttndance for that meeting, except for good reasons. 

Note-2~ Except for good reasons, a pupil absenting himself with leave shall lose 
the attendance for that meeting-, but one absenting himself without leave shalllo!e two attend
.ances • 

..,6. Pupils absent from school for 10 days without the permission of the Headmaster 
shall be liable to have their names removed from the rollst and :-hall pay all dues before re· 
admission. Schoal hours shaH ordinarily be from xo a. m. to 4 p. m. with•an interval from 
12·30 to 1·30 p.m. . 

. Pupils absenting themselves from school with leave for more than fifteen days may 
have thcu names removed from the rolls and treated as •tempora1y removals'. After the expiry 

. of six we:ks of such absence they will be treated as 'permanent' removals. Such pupils are not 
exemptea from payment of fees on the aue dates but they need not pay any readmission fee 
when they rejoin before their names are permanently removed. . 

47• No p,_upil s~all1 unless exempted by the Director or the Inspecting Of!icers be pro
moted who has not put mat least 270 meetings iu the year, or who has failed to pay the fees 
for the school year. 
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Nott.-r. The Director may conduct special examinations for those pupils who for 
unavo:dable reasons are absent for the terminal examinations. In such cases ~ spec1al fee of 
rupees five in the primary department and of Rs. ro in the secondary department may be 
levied from each c.:andida.te at the discretion pf the Director. No such fee shall be levied in 
Malayalam schools. 

Ni)ft.-2. In the case of pupils· who obtain half-yearly promotion, the attendance . 
put in by tbem in the two classes to~ether during the year may be taken into account for their 
second half.yearly promotion, which is the annual promotion for other pupils. 

-48. The ru!es of discipline of every scbQo) shall be formuiated in a defmite manner, and 
shall be subject to the approval of the Director. They shall b2 explained to all pupils on ad· · 
mission to the school and a copy of the rules $hall be posted on the notice board. The rules 
shall incl'.lde in all cases the following provisions. 

(a) Every pupil sbaiJ salute the tea~hers of his school on his first meeting them for 
the day and it shall be the duty of the teachers to reciproca\e the greeting. · 

(b) On the teacher entering the class the pupils shalJ rise and remain standing tiH the 
teacher takes his seat. . . r 

(c) No pupil sbal~ leave the class room without the permission of the teacher or until 
the class is dismissed. , · 

(d) Pupils shalluot be allowed to organise or attend meetings in. the school or collect 
money for any purpose without the permission of the Head of the school. · · 

(e) Neither teachers nor pupils shall attend or take any part whatever in any meeting, 
or in any agitation, directed against the authority of Government, or in any movement or agita· 
tion of any kind which may be accompanied by or result in ill-feeling between different sections 
of any communitv, or which gives expression in any way to opinions, that may excite feelings 
of disloyalty or disaffection. • 

(f) Any rupil who is persistently insubordinate, or "ilfully mischievous or ts guilty of 
fraud, shall be temporarily or permanently removed according tl the gravity of the offence. 

49· Teachers should by precept and by example do their best to induce their pupils to 
be clean and neat in pt:rson and habit, respectful, orc!erly and qUiet in behaviour, h'Jnest a:1d 
truthful and good loyal citizens in all circumstances. • 

so. Provision shall be made for moral instruction in schools where the Heads of schools 
are satisfied that favourable conditions exist for such teaching. A period may be devoted for 
th1s purpose in the time·table and regular and systematic instruction given by means of stories, 
itlustrat~ons, biographies, etc. 

s•. In every school arrangements shall be made for physical exercise, sports and 
~ames. 

s:r. Provision shall be made for the medical examination of pupils at least at intervals 
of three years and ordinarily thrice during the school life of .a pupil, under the ruies prescribed 
by (;oternn..en\ in Form No. · · · 

S3· In every school, for purposes of nature study and for recreation, provision shall, as 
far a5 possible, be made for school gardens. 

54· Every school building shall be kept in good repair and in a clean condition. It ' 
shall be subject to inspection by the Inspecting Officers of the Education Department and 
such officers of the Medical, Sanitary and Engineering Departments, as Government may 
direct. Efery building shall be provided with a suitable latrine. · 

SS Corporal punishments shall be inflicted o!llY in cases of moral delinquency such as 
deliberate lying, obscenity of speech or act and then it shall be limited to six cuts on the hand 
and that adroi01stered oniy by the Headmaster~ The Headmaster shall keep a record of all 
5uth U!!es of corporal putishment noting tlie reasons for awarding the punishment in each case 
and shall intimate the fact to the guardian. 

s6. Promotions from one class to the next higher one shall ~ordinarily be made once 
annually On the first working day of e~ch school :rur. Hali·:rear]J promotions may be permi& .. 
ed by the Director in special cases. 

!7· The Headmaster shall, before the first working day of each school year, JXISt up in 
a conspicuous po,ition in the school, a notice giv~ng the names of aiJ pupils who have been 
promoted, and be shall on the same day forward a copy of the notice to the Inspectin~ Officer. 
It shall remain posted for the first fifteen working days of the school year, after which il sba.ll 
be taken down and presened in the school records. All e:.um:..Oation papers, answer papers 
and mark lists shall be preserved !or one month after the re-opening. 

sS. Teachers sball not claim casual lea\:e as a matter of right. 
59• Headmasters shall be required to devote at least an hour a day for the supenision 

or the 'fiork of assistant masters, for which they will keep a supervision book. 

6o. The Headmaster of every school shall issue a terminal report on the prcgressof each 
pupil to his parent or g"Jardian in Form No. · · · 

CHAPTER VI. 

Hostels. 
6a. The Director may, in the case ot high schools and Colleges located in plates which 

(lo not pos.;ess residential faci:ities, call upon lhe management to make suitabJ~ J)Tovision in 
tbe o;h.l~ of hosteis or licensed lodgings. When hostels are put up unrler orders of the detJartment 
\r0veroment will contribute either, -
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(a) ·a third of the cost of erection, .. or . 
·(b) Rs. per mon~h.in respect of each pupil in actual residence. 

6z • . ~ostels shall .be subject to periodica~ inspection and shali work under the rule: 
. prescribed in each .case. 

· . 163. Hostels shall be inspected by the .Inspecting Officers of the department and b~ 
tbe Medical Inspectors. and any deficiency or defect reported to the Director of. Public .Ins 
tru,ction. 

CHAPTER VII • 

. A~mission and ·Transfer Rules. 
64. · Except in_tlle case of\primary schools, girls' sr.ho'ols shall be open to girls only and 

boys' schools to boys only. For the admission of girls in secondary schools for boys, and vm 
, versa, the special sanction of the Director should be obtained • 

.. ' · 65. ·Pupils shall ordinarily be.acimitted .once a year within the first three weeks of the 
reopening .of schools, after.which.no pupil shall be admitted without the special sanction of the 
Director. Applications for admission shoul_d be made, on a printed form, .Form .No. by the 
parent or guardian, who sMttld autkorise the adtnission i1~ perso11 or 6y letter~ The name .of ,th~ 
pare.n~.qr guardian 1/Ztl.sf.be registerer/, mzd i11 all matters concernint pupils, tto other_ person u·ii1 
!Je recogttised. The correct age of the pupils must invariably be entered. ·No pupil shall be 
admitted .who is suffering from any contagious or communicable disease, or who . has been de· 
liarred from admission to a recogQised 'school .by any notiftca tion · issued by the Director· In 
the case of pupils not protected from. small-pox, one month's tinie from the date of admission 
shall be allowed for vaccination. ' 

: 66 •.. A pupil ~ri joi~ing a school shall give his correct name. Cnange of name may after
wards be allowed by th~ Director for good reasons ar1d on payment of a fee of one rupee. 

· No/e.-Depressed class pupils who change their names in con~equence of a change of 
faith are exempted froni the operations of the above rule. · 
: · .., 67. ·. Satisfactory e\·iden!=e of age in the case .of new pupils shall be produced before ad· 

mission or within seven working days after admission. An age once entered can be altered 
only with the sanct_ion of the Inspecting Officer and on payment of a fee of three rupees. 

· 1\ote • ..:...The Headmaster ofa school may, on application, issue a certificate in Form No. 
based on the school register as to. the age of· a pupil, on payment of a fee of rupee one. 

·· 68. The'strength of a cla:s shall not exceed 45, except with the special sanction of the 
Director. , 

· 6g. A·pupil before h.e is atl~ul!ed !D a School will be required to produce a certificate 
which s~a~l be in counterfoil and in FQrm No. . from the Headmaster of_ the last school in 
which 'he was reading. · A pupil who joins for the first time having naver been io a school 
before, shall be required to join at the re-opening of the school year, provided that if he joins 
at another' time with the sanction 'granted by the Director: he shall ibe admitted only on pay-
ment of ~he full annual fees for the course to which he is cadmitted. . . 

Note.-No certificate should be received or tnated as valid if il is ?to/ ilz the authorised 
printed form supplied by the department, and signed by the Headmaster or Headmistress. 

70.. Bonafide private pupils seeking admission into a class or form may join a school, 
a month before the· last terminal examination, and appear for .the examination on .payment of 
an admission· fee of Rs. 5 in the primary department of English schools and Its. 10 in the 
lower secondary ·deparh~lent~ ·No such fee will be levied in Malaya lam schools. , 

No/e.-Pupils, who, after a period of attendance at school and a long absence, desire to 
present themselves for promotion examinations, will be permitted to do so as 'privat~ pupils' 
provided that' they have been away from school at least one ·year and with the restriction that 
they can ordinarily be allowed to sit for the promotion examinations of one class lower than 

. they would have done,' had they .attended regularly and obtained promotion year by year, :but 
·not lower than the class in which they last studied. In the case of a, pupil seeking re-admission 
into the primary .department, the Inspecting Officer concerned may sanction his re-admission 
to the class to which l1e · .might have risen had he regularly obtained promotion year after year. 

71. Application for transfer certificates shall be ma~e by the recognised guardian, in 
person or _in writing, at the end of a term, or in the interval betwt:en two terms ·:Or b~fore the 
last day for the payment of the fees for the first instalment of a term. The certificate shall be 
issued forthwith provided no fee is due from the pupil for -the term in which his last atti!ndance 
is registered. 1 

In the case of a pupil of the ·primary department. i [ is enough to levy the fee for the 
month in which his last attendance is registered .. 

Nott.-Duplicate certificates may be issued for good reasons and on payment of two 
rupees. • 

72. Pupils coming from schools outside the State may be admitted into the classes for 
which their transfer certificates entitl~ them, p1ovideri the Heads of schools concerned are 
satisfied of the standard of the institutions they come from. 

73· A puptl coming for admission shall not ordinarily be placed in a class higher than 
that to which he was promoted in ~he school he left. · 

Note·-When pupils from Vernacular schools are admitted into English schools, they 
should be placed t~o classes lower, but they may have the benefit of half-yearly proQJotions. 
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Pupils from English schools may be admit~ed into Vernacular !schools in the same class; 
but they will be treated as biJna (1de private pupils as regards English for which they may l:e 
allowed to appear privatdy at . the annual examination on payment 9f the fee. p~e;;cribed il) 
Article • Pupils who fail to get promotion in English school.:; and who ,wish to join Verna· 

. cul:u school.:; may be admitted in the uext higher class in ·vernacular schools provided they 
' hlve failed unly in Englhh and not in any other subject. · · · · · 

74· In case a pupil is dismissed or formally expellt!d on account o{ ; grave misconduct, 
the He1drnaster shall record his reasons for the dismissal or exp•Jlsion, and rep;:ut the fact at 
once to the parent or guardian of the pupil, and within seven days to the, Jnspecting Officer 
concerned. A pupil thus dismissed or expelled from one school shall not be admitted into any 
recognised school within a penod to be fiKed by the Director. · 

75· If a pupil's name is struck off for non-payment of fees~ he shall not receive a certi· 
ficate until he has paid all the dues. · 

76. Attendance at a non-recognised school oetween leavir.g a recognised one and 
applying to enter another does not dispense with the necessity of complying with the provisions 
vf Article • · · · · 

77· If a pupil be found to produce a false certificate or to make a fa!se statement as to 
his &ttendance at any school, the Director may debar him for a period not exceeding one year 
from admissiou to any examination. 

;S. A pupil leaving a recognised school during the year with the sanction of the Ins• 
pecting- Officer for good reason and joining another school, shall pay only the balance of the 
year's ft:e tn the school which he joins. 

79. Wilful transgression of any of the foregoing rules will render a school liable to sus· 
pen3ion, reduction, or wtthdrawal of grant or \\ithdrawal of recognition. 

O · CHAPTER VIII. 

Vacation and Holidays. 

8o. The following vacations are fixed {;;Jr ali 'schools-Government or.aided:~ 
(l) Onam vacation-o:Je week, the exact dates being notified by the Director: 
(z) Christmas vacation-two weeks, from :und December to sth.January. 
(3) Summ~r vacation-from the last day cf :March to the ftrst Monday after the 

Z)lh ~lay. The Director may in the c~se of schools' in special tracts fix other vacations to 
suit local condi!ions in lieu of the summer vacation, subject to the restriction laid down in 
Article 

8 r. The minimum number of d tys of work during the year in all schools shall be 180. 

Tbe Director may in specill circumstances co11done any shortage of working days not exceeding 
a fortnight. · · 

8z. The foll·)wing holidays shall be observed by all schools in addition to the holidays 
noWied i~ the G-::vernment Gazette from time to time. · · · · 

Attachamayam 1 day 
Vinayakachaturthi I day 
Upakarma·u or Avaniavittam ••• i days 
Ashtami Rohini I day 
Navarathri 3 days 
Deepnli 1 clay 
Sivaratri 1 day 
Vishu 1 day 
Karkadak.l Sankramam I day 
Karkadaka Amavasi I day' 
Corpus Christi ,.. 1 day 
Easter 3 days 
Maharaja's Birthda)· 1 day, 
Kmg's Birthday 1 day 
Solar Eclipse 1 day 
Inter-school Sports z days 
Mohurrum • • 3 days 
Ba krid ••.• I day 
Ramzan • • 1 day 

To girls' schools, a day's holiday sh11l be allowed on Ayiliamakam and Tbiruvathira 

CH.~PTER IX. 

Fees. Fee 'onussions and Scholarships. 

~~. The rates of fee:; pre3cribed in this chapter shall be followed by all schools, both 
Guvernment and aid=d. ~o extra levy shall be made under any name or' pretence, unless 
.authorised by general or special orders of Government. 

3~. N•l fees shall be charged in Malaralam schools to any pupils, nor shall any fee be 
levied in English school from pupils belonging to the Depressed Classes. The children of 
Gcvernm~nt sernnt~ dying in harness shall on production of satisfactory evidence be given 
fre.; education by tbe Director till they comple~e the School Final course provided they ~r,et 
rt'gular promotion, 
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· N. B.-Free education means exemption from payment of fees of all kinds. 
In English. schools the. rates of fees for other pupils shall be as follows.-:-

Frimary Departinent ....... Class I;..,-4 an~as,Class 2:-6 annas, Class 3:-9 annas Ud 
· Class·4-12 annas mon'thly. . · · 

. .Preparatory Class_;Re. 1 monthly. 
Lower Secondary Department-Forms I, II and III:-Rs. 24 pet annum • 

. . Upper Sec~~dary Department-Forms IV; V, and Vl:-Rs. 42 per annuw. 
· College pepartment..;_Intermediate Class:-Rs. 84 per annum, B. A. Class:-:-Rs. 112 

.. , per annum. . . . . . • 
· N. B.-If fees are paid for the whole year .in a lump sum .in advance,. the' annual fees 

for the Intermediaie Class will be only Rs. 8o and. that for the :a. A, only Rs, 1o6 •. 
:. Notes.-J·, ·Special fees shall'be levied in these departments at the following rates:-

L. S.D. U.S. D. . Co11ege Department.· 

. i' . 

Library fees 
Sports fees ~ . 

' titationery .fees 
'l!ees for medical· 

8 as. Re. r. 
8 as. 
Re. 1. 

(Intermediate and. 
B. A. Classes.) 

Rs. 2 per annum, 
Re, 1 do 
Rs. 2 do 

,. · · ·Inspection. . . Re. ~·· (This need 
be collected: only, from t~e. ISt and 3rd' cla.Ss students.) . 

· · N. B.-(r}: Ina4dition_to the,special fees, students in Groups.T and II of the Inter
mediat~ Classes shall pay an annual fee ·ot Rs. 5 towards laboratory fees. }Jl the B. A. Classes 
studen-ts of Group II A~ liB and III )3 shall pay Rs. io per .annumtow1uds laboratory fees, 
while the laboratory fee of the students ,6f Group I sh~ll be only Rs. s for the 1st year only • 

. The--laboratory fee- is. payable alobg with regular fees for th.e second instalment of the first term 
and shaJl be· collected only from those students · whose names are on the rolls on the date of 
payment.. Special fees. and la~oratory fees· . shall not be counted in fixing arrear demand from 
a student. , r · · • · 

. ' '. (2) ·In' the case of students seeking admission· to the Senior _lntermedia:te or Senior 
B. A. Class during the second odast tem)~~f, an academic year special fees shalJ be levied at 
half rates.only~ · . . · ' _ ' . . . . 

. · · ·- 2. Half the standard ra'tes of fees shall be 'levied from girls, pupils in model schools 
. attached to. training institutions 'and pupils . belonging to backward castes. or classes in cases 
where such pupils are certified by competent authoriti~s, to the satisfacti.on of the department, 
to be really poor and unable. to pay full rates. · . _ 

. N. B.-A certificate·o~ poverty issued bY the local School Board or by the Education 
Committee of the local Mu!J,'icipality shall be considered sufficient authority for the purpose of 
this note·. . . . .. . · . . ', . . . 

3· Nambudiri pupils who produce a certificate'.of poverty from the Head of the school 
in ·which 'they are studying.to the effect (i) that they are really poor and are unable to pay 
full fees, or '(ii) that they dQ not ·receive any tinancial help from their guardians for their 
school studies will be exempted from payment of regular fees. This concession will remaia in 
Ioree for. ten years. · · 

· 4· These concessions wilJ not be allowed for more than two years _to the sa•e student 
in the same etas~. · 

S· No fee shall be charged from Nambudiri girls in 1Ialayalam and l!:aglish primary 
. and secondary schools. · , · · · . 

61. /l class or community shall be ~tyled as backward cr depressed enJy from tae stani· 
point of literacy, and the term backward classes shall include:-
Paramban · Chaliyan Kudumi 
Cbakkilyan Kakkalan Panan 
Vathis Kaikolan Chedan · --
Devadasis Kaniyan Karnnn 
Tharakan Ottanaikan Chakkan 
Arayan or Theendal Thattan Barber 
ld:ukkunn Velakkathalavan: . KadupattaB 
Devangan Asari Vanl) ars 
Panditbattan Koll~n Xusavan 
Velan .Eihuthassan landarao 
Muhammadan ·· Chonn · Velathedan 
jew Kammalan :tdoosari 

· :l.allan 
Koravar 
Thottiar 

The term depressed classes shall include:..: 
K.anakkan Vettuvan 
Malayan NaJadi 
Sambavaa Kadar 

Theendal Vanll31lS 
Vadokans 

Pulayan 
Ullatan 
Pulluvan 
Kava:a 
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and such other communities as may, from tima to time, be declared by Government to be back-
ward or depressed. . 

Note:-In the case c{ children of the backward afld depressed classes attending a 
schocl a cban~e of religbn will not make them ineligible for the concessions eojt)yed by them. 

Converts to other relicrions from the communities classed as backward or d~pressed 
shall be eligible for all the educ ... ational concessions grante,J to the respective communtties. , 

.N. B.-Converts should produce certificates of conversion from the authorities of the 
Church or Mosque or from the Arya Samaj Adhikari or .lludbist priest or any other religious. 
:head by whom the conversions have been eff~::cted to sh:lw that they are themselves converts. : 

7· In the case of a student of the Senior Intermediate Class or the Senior B. A. Class,_ 
who attends only for one o£ the two x;arts, half the amount of the prescribed fees alone shall 
be levied, but no concession shall be allowed in the matter of· special fees • 

.N. B.-Girls studying for part course only in the Intermediate and B. A. classes shall 
pay only half of the full course fees levied from boys. · 

8. In the case of a student of the Senior Intermediate Class or the Senior B. A. Class. 
who appears for the September Examination fees for the first term (three instalments) only shall 
be levied. · 

9• In the case of a student seeking admission to the Senior In terruediate Class or the · 
Senior B. A. Class after having failed in the September Examination, only half the year's fee 
shall be levied. · 

10, In the c:.~se of students of the Maharaja's College, Ernakulam, who fail in Part If 
of the B. A. Degree Examination and who wish to do any practical work in the College Labora~ 
tories with a view to appear for the next examination, a fee of Rs. 10 per term shall be levied 
for the use of the laboratories besides the caution money of Rs. u-8-o which they should 
deposit in the treasury on the date of admissmn and from which deductions will be m1de for 
breakages. This concession shall not apply to students of other Cclleges. 

u. If a boy in the prtmary departm~nt does not attend school throughout the ·whole-
of a month, no fee need be levied from him for that\:nonth. . 

u. If a boy in the secondar) department does not attend school throughout the whole
of a term, no fee of any kind need be levied from him for that term. 

Ss. An admission fee of 8 annas in the primary department of English schools, of Re. r 
in the lower secondary, of Rs. 2 in the upper secondary and of Rs. 3 iu the college depart. 
ments shall be levied. ' 

In the case of 6ona fide private pupils seeking admission into the primary and lower 
secondary departme-nts·, an admission fee of Rs. 2 and Rs. 5 respectively shall be levied. 

In Malaya)am schools a fee of six annas shall be levied for re-admission only. In 
the case of pup1ls in Malayalam schools whose names are removed from the rolls the fact shall 
be reported to the School Board and to the school:J within its jurisdiction. Such pupils ::.hair 
pay a fee of anna~ six should they seek admi~sion in any other school. 

An admission· fee of one rupee per pu;~il shall be collected from private pupils hining
the Commercial Classes attached to high schools unless their names are on the rolls of the 
school on the date of admission, in which case no· admission fee need be levied. 

Note.-No admissiOn fee shall be levied from a pupil transferred from one school to 
another owin;.; to the official transfer of the parent or guardian, the Head of the school being 
competent to grant the concession. 

86, The school year shall be divided into three terms to be called the Onam, the Christmas 
and the Summer terms. Every pupil shall be liable to pay the whole fee for a term during any 
part of which he actually attends the class, unless he or she applies for a transfer certificate 
within the first five working days of the term. Tha fee, or the instalment thereof payable, shall 
be paid by a new pupil before his name ;s enrolled, and by an old one not. later than the dates 
fixed for the collection of fees of the term. A pupil shall not be enrolled or admitted after the 
beginning of a term until after he has paid all feel or instalmen~s of fees which he would have 
had to pay, had his name been on the rolls from the beginning of the term. Tf paid in instal· 
n1cnts the fees shall be realised not later than the tenth of Karkadagam, Chingam, Kanni, 
Thulam, \'rischigam, Makaram and Kumbham and when the tenth happens to be a holiday not 
later than the next working day in the month. The Edavam instalment shaH be collected not 
later than I he sth working day of the month. There Bball be three instalments in the first term 
in the months of Ed warn, h.arkadagam and Chingam, three in the second term in the months 
of Kanni, Thulam and Vrischigam, and two in the third term in the months of 1\Iakaram and 
Kumbham. Special fee3 shall be paid a~ong with thl! first instalment of fees for the first two 
terms- half be in!! paid atthe beginninz of the first term and the other half at the beginning of 
the second tenn. In the primary cla!'ses, fees ~hall be paid monthly from .:\lithunam onwards 
not latf'r than the tenth of ellch month and when the tenth happens to be a holiday not later 
than the next working day h·o months' fees being levied in Meenam to :nalte up for the vacation 
month of i\1£.dam. The Ed~vam fee shall be collected not later than the sth working day of 
the month. · . 

Tbes~ rules slull apply to the Colleg~ Department as well, except that the three terms of 
the college year shali be ca.llcct the Michaelm1.s (from Jun·e to September), the Christm1s (frorn 
Octcber to Decen·ber1 and the Easter (from January to April) terms, and that the payment of 
fees in instalments from the second onwards shall be made not later than the fifth workinO' day 
of each of the succeediPg English months, instead of the Malayalam month3. The Prir."'cipal 
may n::tify tbe date on v.hich each instalment of fees shall be paid, and he is authorised t.:> alter 
the date of payment of fees in the college classes under special circumstances. 
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The fees for each of the Intermediate and B. A. classes of the College shall be Rs. 84-
and Rs. 112 respectively per annum payable in 8 equal instalments, three in the first term in the 
months. of June, July and September, three in the second term in the mJnths of October, Novem· 
ber and December, and two in the third term in the months of January and February. 
~ Every student in the college classes shall be liable to pay the fee for the whole term 

.during any part of which his or her name is orf the rolls. 
· Note.-In eona· fzdt cases where .admission is sought for professional or Honours courses 
in Madras and elsewhere, the Principal of the. Maharaja's College, Ernakulam, is empowerd to 
iss~e. transfer certificates· collecting only as many 

1 
instalments as may fall due on the date of 

ha~n~' · · . 
. · l!'ee for the 'whole term shall be levied from students who may leave the College to take 

up courses for which provision has been made in this College. · 
87 .. 'If the fees are not paid within the time specified a fine of annas two per week shall 

be char~ed for late payn:tent of fees up to a maximum of ann as four in the primary department 
of English schools, of annas four. per we~k up to a maximurq of annas eight in the lower second
aty department. ·of annas eight per we_ek up to a maximum of Rs. r-8-o in the upper: 

· : secondary department and o~ annas two per day up to a maximum of Rs. 3 in the college class· 
es~ If the fees are not paid by the'end of th~se periods, the student's name shall be removed 
·from the rolls, and he or she will here-admitted only on payment of all the arrears and re-admis· 
:sion fees. . · ~ · 

Note,_:_~, Private pupils taking commercial subjects will be treated like pupils of the 
~secondary depa'rtment in the matter of collection of fees, arrear (~es, etc. 
. '88, 1f a~ pupil withdraws during the year, he shall on re-joining ·pay a re-admission fee 
·equivalent to the admission fee. ; . ' ' . . . 

' 8g· · A pupil who leaves during the year shall haven:> right to claim a remission of any 
portion of the fee paid. " · . 

go·. Managers or Headmasters of schools are required to keep a receipt book in cheque 
and counterfoil, an.d to issue signed receipts for all fees paid. 

. . . . . ' . . . . Scholarsblps. . 

gl. A. 'Op~n Sdtolarsltip~.-These shall be open to everrbody of· whatever class or sex: 
.and, shall be awarded annually as follows:- · · 

r. One Senior University Scholarship of the monthly value of Rs. 2:l tenable for thre~ 
· years for the Honours course in any of the colleges approved by Government or of Rs. xs 
tenable' for two years for the Pass course in any of the State colleges, to the best student who 
·passes the Intermediate Examination from a college in the State. . 

· · :2.' Si~· Junior,University Scholarships of the monthly value of Rs. 10 each tenable in 
any college· in. the State for two years will be 'awarded to the first six sti!dents who pass from a 
recognised high school in the State School Final Examination. Of these, one will be reserved 
for' a girl who obtains the. highest number of marks among girls in the School Final Examination, 
provjded she obtains not less than so per cent of the total marks. . 

Note.-In the case of a candidate appearing.for more thaa one optional subject in the 
.School Final Examination, the optional in which the candidate r,ets the highest number of marks 

· will be taken td consideration for purposes of deciding first class and scholarships. 
3· Ten Upper Secondary Scholarships o( the monthly value of Rs. s each tenable for 

three years in any upper secondary school in the State. 
, , 4· 25 Lower Secondary Scholarshit>S of the monthly value of Rs. 3 each tenable for three 

years it! any lower secondary school in the State. . 
The last two shall be awarded on the results of a special Scholarship Examination to be 

held for the purpose. · 
,B, Sdzolarslzips special to members of Backward or Depressed Classes.-A similar number 

of scholarships as in A shall be given annually to deserving pupils of the b1ckwud or depressed 
classes; but the stipends .in the case of the Senior University, the ]un10r University, upper 
secondary and lower secondary classes shall be reduced to Rs. 8, Rs. 6, Rs. 3 .and Rs. 2 

respectively making allowance for the half rate of fees charged to members of backward classes 
.and free education permitted to members of the depressed classes. 

J.. D.-1'he value of the Senior Univer~ity Scholarship, will be Rs. 20 for the Honours 
course in any of the colleges approved by Government. 

J.ole .-r. Out of the 25 Lower Secondary Scholarships, 6 will be reser\'ed exclusively 
for pupils of the depressed classes. 

2 •. All the depressed class pupils studying in the lower secondary, upper se· 
condary and college classes shall be given stipends of Rs. :, Rs. 3 and 
li.s. 10 respectively. 

C. Sclzolarsh.ips special to J../u.slims 111ly,-x. One scholarship of Rs. 20 a month tenable 
for tluee years for the Honours course in any of the colleges approved by Government or of 
Rs. 15 a month t~nable for two years for the Pass course in any of the State colleges will be 
given annually to the best Muslim boy who passes the Intermediate Examination from a college 
in the State. 

2. One scholarship of Rs. 30 month!y tenable for four years will be given in alternate 
years to a promising Muslim boy from the State who has passed the School Final Examination 
to enable him to join the Muhammadan University at Aligarh. 
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!.lit-In the absence of Scho()l Final applicants, the Ecbolarship m1y be awarded to tbe 

bes! :Muslim candidate fr:.m the State who has passed the lr.termediate E.xa• 
mination. In this case tbe scholarship will be tenable fc.r t-~o rears only. 

3• Every :Muslim girl in the primary, bwer secondacy or upper r,ecandary classes d 
English !~Chools in tl e State will be given a mc.nthly stiptnd of annas 3, Rs 3 and R.s. 5 
respectively. Every Muslim girl stud)ing in the Intermediate and B • .-\._ tlasses in any of the 
colleges in the State wil1 be given stipends at the ra.te of Rs. g and ro respectively. 

4· Every l!uslim boy readin~ in the college or upper secondary classes of any institu
tion in the State will be given a stl;;e"d of Rs. 5 a:1d Rs. 3 respectively. This stipend will not 
however, be given tJ a student who is granted a scholarship unjer cla!.lsc (•) above. 

,.,oft :-Stipen.1s shall be forfeited at the closiaz: of schools for the mid·summer vacation, 
if the pupil:; are prevented irom sittinz for 11:!.: annaal examination by their 
failure to put in the required aurnda.nc.!. 

IJ. Sthoi.Jrships .rpuial /{) /lamoJJdtris.-1. Every ~ambudiri girl in the primary, lower 
secon:iary or upp!r seconjarJ ci.Hse3 of English sch:>ols in the State will be given a m:mthly• 
sttpend of anoas 8, Rs. 3 and Rs. s respectively. 

2 • Every Nambudiri boy reading in the cullege or upper seconliary c1asses of any 
institution in the ::>tate will be given a .stipend of Rs. 6 .anj Rs. 3 res~ctively. 

E. Sclzolarsllips sptcia/ lfJ 'li.'Otfws.-r. A literary schola.rship of Rs. u a month tenable 
for three years for t!le Honours course in any of the colleges for wom:m approved by Govern· 
ment, or of Rs. 15 a month teuable for two :re1rs for the Pass coarse in the Maharaja's College 
or in the St. Teresa':. Colle~e. Ernakulam, will be given annually to the hi!st lady stJJent whu 
pas:)es the Intermediate Examination from a college in the State. · 

2. The Lady Willingdon Scholarship will b~ given annually tl) tte m)st deserving 
Cochinite girl student passing the Intermediate·Examination, to enable her !:J coutinue her 
studies for the D. A. The value of the scholarship will be Rs. 15 per menseru, tenable in t!le 
:Maharaja's Colleze or in the St. Tere!"a's College. Ernakulam and Rs 20 per men~em. tenable 
in one of the Women's C:>llt'!ges in Madras, or ia the Presidency Coll~g~ for t1e Honours 
course. The Director's choice will be final provided the student ch!>sen is certified tl be in 
need of financial assistan:e by a competent a:1thority. It will be tenable for :lle m\nimum 
period required for taking a degree either in the Pass course or in the Honours coarse. 

3· Twelve Upper Sec{lndary Scbolarshi?s of the monfhlr value of R3. 5 each tenable for 
three years in any upper secondacy sehoul in the State will be awarded t> promisi:~g girls who 
hne been prom:t(!d trom the III Form and have to r.rroceed else<fhere to join the IV Form. 

F. llulf·free Scholarships:- I. Six half-free scholuships tmable for two rears in any 
College in the State will be awarded on the results of the School Final Exa:nination to_boys 
coming fro:n any recognised sch~ol in the State. 

:a. Fiftv half-free sctolarships tenable fer three rears in any upper secondary school 
in the State 'Aill be awarded on the results of the special Scholarship Exatnina:ion held under 
Article 93• 

3. Fifty half-free scholarships tena.b1e for three years !n any lower secondary scho:~l in 
the State v.ill b~ awarded in the same manner as N~. (2) above. 

These balf.free scholarships entitle th~ holjers thereof t.> remission of ha:f the ordinary 
fee referred to m Article 84, but they will be liable to pay in full the speci-.1 fees prescribe,;) ia 
Note 1 tu Article 8t and the admission fees pr.:scribed in Article 8,5. 

These half-free ~choLuships are reserved for OP'itl {uft Cochinites a::td for pupils whoso:! 
poverty 1s proved to the satisfaction of th~ Direct:>r of Public ln;truction and are subject to 
tho: conditions in rule.; (z) .. o (4) and (6) an:i (7) prescri!>ed for scholarship h1:ders in Article 95· 

gz. Scholarship blTls shalll:,e submitted m;nthly by the Hea:lma:;ter of. the school for 
countersignature by the Director in Form No. and the amounts should be dis'bur:>ed to the 
holders as soon as the bill is cashed. 

Tbt! sti;>ends provided in Artich 91·C (3) and (4) and 91-D (t) and. (z) sha.!l al!o he dis
hned n~onthly. 

93· The examination referred ti> in the last para of .\rticle 91·A shall be conducted 
annually bY the l:oard of E:nrr.iners appointed aad shall be held annually in April or .May at 
reccgnised centrEs. Obviously unfit pupils shall be discouraged by Hea.dma.~;ters from sitting 
for the examination. 

9-l· The candidates shall be required to answer the following papcrs:-
(t) A paper of two and a half hocrs' duration in English i~cluding composition and 

tn.oslation from Malaralam or a modern language tQ English. , 
(1) A paper of t'II"O and a half hours' duration in general kno~lejge, a.nd 
(~) .\ J:''per of two a.nd a half hours· duration in Arithmetic. 
Each pa.I:H wiil :::a.rry too marks. :;o pupil -will be eli,t:ible for a schoiarsJ.ip whJ doeJ 

not obtain in the a;;::br~?ga.te 150 marks. .a 
95· Schol.ush1ps are award('d under the followin~ rules.-

(r) T~e holder:" shall pay their tuition and other fees. 
(:z) They sha:l be cnditi:ma.l on good behaviocr ani progress. fa::cre t!l gtiil an

f'Ull rron·otion me.tns f0rfetture of the al:owance. 
(3) If r:ot ani\:d of at the beginning of the school rear they sh1ll he {orfeitd. 
(.t) When the holder leues one schocl and joiilS ancther witll ~he sanctlon of lJe 

L!irector, the scho1.nsrip &]all be ten.ab~e in the latter school. 
(~) I.:>ch ho~d:r shall ad.no-.-]ed~ r.:cei;t of his a:Jowance i:t a.1 &Cq~ittan~ ro'l 

book. 
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(6) Holders absent for m~re than three months for any &auu w!tatsoeNr shall render 
th~mselves liable .to forfeit their allowances. ~11 such cases must be reported to the Director. 

(7) Scholarships are given only to 6omz fide Cochinites. In doubtful cases the deci~ 
siu~ of Governme~t will be final. , 

(8) All scholarships and stipends shall cease with the examinations at the end of the 
courses for which. they are allowed; 

. . These rules, excepting clause (3), shall apply to al~ kinds of stipends as well. 

CHAPTER X. 

Standards of Examination. . ,. 

g6. . The following rules are prescribed:-
. . · (1) No pupil shall be promoted from one standard to another, till he or she has 
. passed by 'the lower standard, and h:rs paid his or her fees due in full. · 
· ' , (2) · Boys. a~d girls, who d9 n~t intend to' go up for the Matriculation Examination, 
. &ball follow a spec1al course, f~om Form IV upwards, under the School Final Certificate system. 
The course will comprise ~e subjects laid down for the School Final Certificate as. given in 
Volume II. · , : ' ' 

· . (3) All subje~ts except EngHsh, Geography and Mathematics in the lower scondary 
· . department, shall be taught in Malayala~. . . · 

·.~ (4) No pupil shall ordinarily be promoted who has not gained at least 40 per cent of 
· the total number of. marks botb in· English and Malayalam and 35 per cent in each of the other 
subjects in the anmial examination. . . . 

· The annual examination; however, shall not be the only It# for promotion from one. 
class to_ another. The general progres.s of the pupil during the year as judged by schoolwork, 
as, for example, occasional tests, as approved in the Dalton rlan, shall ]1kewise be taken into 
account in determining promotion·. · _ · 

· · . · (S) , All Public Examinations in the State shall be conducted by a General Board of 
' Examiner& to be appointed annually by· Government. · · 

CHAPTER ·XI~ 

. The School Final Certific'lte. 

J • 1 ·' • 97· Certific'fltes sh~ll be .awarded on the completion of thtii secondary school course tOo 
boys .or girls, who have attended a recognised secondary school from the Fourth Form upwards 
and have attended each of these Forms for:: the full' number of day, required by this Code. 

· Note.-Trained teachers who have failed in' Form V or IV but who still desire to im· 
prove their literary qualification will be' allowed to appear for the Special Examination for 
teachers if they have previously put in not less than 3 or 4 years' centinuous teaching service 

· respecti;vely in recognised schools of the State. · 
· · g8. The certificates shall be awarded by· the Board of Examiners .on the results of 

written examinations held once a year, 
99·. The certific~te shall t~ke Into account the school work done by the pupils from the 

, • Fourth Form upwards, and shall also contai~, the results of the Public Examination conducted 
by the Board. , 
. . xoo. Every pupil on entering the Fourth For}ll shall be providt:d with a blank certifi· 

cate, in the form given in Volume III, to be kept in the custody of the school as long as he or 
·she remains there, the entries in .the certificate for each term being made: in due course by the 
·Headmaster, · • • 

c Note.-Thc certiffcate is the property of the pupil and shall be delivered up to him or 
her when he or she quits the school. 

101. At the end of the course, the Headmaster or Headmistress shall forward to the 
Secretary to the Board the certificates of such of bts.pupiJs as wish to appear for the Public 
Examiution. · 

102. No pupH shall appear for the Public Exa~ination unless he or she is fifteen years 
of aee on the first day. of the exam1~ation. . The Director of Public lnstmction may grant 
exemption in special cases. ' 

'103. The fe·e for admission to the examination shall be twelve rupees. 
· 104· The Public Examination shall include the subjects of Group A, and any one or more 

of the subJects of Group C as specified 1n Volume. · 
xos. The marks obtained out of a maximum of IOO in each subject at this P.xamination 

shall be entered by the Board on the last page of the certificate and issued under the signature 
of.the Secretary and the Board shall aho be competent t!> moderate the marks obtained in 
school work except those obtained in the subjects of Group B in conformity with the principles 
laid down by the University. • 

106. The certificates thus filled in a.nd completed shall be returned by the Board to the 
Headmaster or Headmisttess of each secopdary school for delivery to those who are leaving the 
school. 

· Note. I.-Duplicate certificates may be issued for good reasons and on payment of a fee 
of Rs, s by the Secretary to the Board, 

· · Note.-2. The Secretary to the Board of Examiners may, on application, issue a certified 
extract of the p1.1.blic examination marks of a candidate on payment of a fee of rupee one . 

., 
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A San!>krit College is also maiotaiced where instrut:tion is ·imparted in Kuya and Sas· 

aa C~n.:l ~·u-:ents HI! pre'pared for the Kav)'a and Bushana Titles Examinations. 
1.\.ulcs n garoing admission, attendance, hours of work and boliJays, stipends, curricula 

c~ur~es c.f study, exammations, etc., will be found in Volume ' 
· {2) School of .Jfusit and PailzJinr.-In this school provision is m1.de for both vocal 

and instrumer.tal music and for the teachmg of painting. 
Curricula, courses of study, examination, etc., will be found in Volume 
(3) ScntJol for Defective 'hiltlren.-A separate section will be attached to the Govern· 

mer. t Tra101Dg Institution for the education of defective children. The cunicula will be found 
in Volume 

(4) .J.IonttwJri CI.us.-For children below s years of age a l-!ontessori class will be 
attached to the primary department of the Training Institution. A fee of 8 annas per mensem 
will be letied from these puplls, they being exempted from the ordinary rules regarding admis
sion, withdrawals, attendance and fees. For readmissions a sum of annas ! will be charged. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

Vocational Schools. 

q6. V~.~ca.t!onal schools shall be of three grades or types namely (t) Technical Insti· 
tutes, (2) Central Industrial Schools and {3) Rura.l Industrial Schools. 

J47· (•) ·n.e Technical lnstitute provides for the teaching of Textile and Chemical 
Technology and frJt a full course in Mechanical and E!ectrical En~ncerin:. Provision will als() 
be made for inltUUction in subordinate courses !or draftsmen, surveyors, e~c., in the Civil brar.ch 
c.f J:.ngineering. There will be an Ar~s and Crafts. section also atUcbe:l to the Institute. . The 
curriccla. and courses of study, etc., w:tl be found 1n Volume . 

(z) The Central Industrial schocls provide for higher studies in the major indas• 
tries such as weaving, car~entry or cabinet makin:, smithy, agriculture, dairy farmin2', be.U· 
meu..J, needle·work and ci!lir:.ery and a1so in minor industries such as nut·making, rattan works, 
sericulture, apiculture, coir works, poultry farming, laundry, embroidery, kr:o.ittiog, lace makinz, 
crotchet works, btad works, etc., and f:.r specialisation in them. The curricula an:i courses of 
study will be found in \'olu.ma 

(J) Ruul lndustlial schools provide for teaching the major and minor industries 
in the lower grade. The curricula will be found in Volume . 

N. B.-Music •ill also be tau$ii;ht in Girls' Industrial schools. 
(4) S;lzool of Commene.-In lhis school provi!)ion will be made for the teaching of 

commercial subjects a.nd coaching; students for tbe Diploma and. Degree Examinations. The 
c:urncula will be fou:::d in Volume 

148. Rules regarding admission, attendance, hours of work and holidays, fees, stipends, 
examinations, etc., of vocational and comme:palschools will be found in Volume 
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Government in accordance with its needs and subject to a maximum of Rs. 3,0oo. The grant 
s~ail be give~ on condition that the. rules of the Federation are approved by the Director. 

131. On no account shall the provisions of the Education and Inspection Codes b~ the 
subject. of discuss:on at the conferences or the meetings of the Federation without the prcvbus 

·approval of the Director. · 

CHAPTER XV. 

Tlie Text Book Committee. . . 
1 

• · i3~; 1~he TextBook Committee shall consist of 13 members app~inted for three years by 
' Government, . . ' · 

· ·1 33. ·Its constitqtion shall be as follows:_ ....... 
· · · · President:-Director. of Public .Instru~tion . 

. Ill embers:-( A),. Two Headmasters. . 
(B) Two ~Ieadmistresses. .. 
(C) The Senior Sanskrit a·nd Malayalam Pandits of the Maharaja's 
· College. · 

. (D) .. Two distinguishe4 literary men. · . 
(E) ·One Member, of the Malayalam Improvement Committe~::. 
(I) One Member of the Oriental Department of the Madras 

· '· Univerl)ity. ·,. · · . 
. , · (G) Two o.f the Inspecting Officers.· · . . 

· . 134,, The duty of the Text Book, Committee shall be fo ·decide as to the· suitability of 
books. forwarded to it for opinion and to m~ke recommendatio.ns on subjects that come within 

· its purvJ~w •. , · . . · · . . · . . 
• 

1 

135• ,A Board of Studies appointed for three years by Government consisting of the 
· Director of Pu.Pl~c Instruction as· E,·officio Cha1rman and four members, two selected from the 
Text Book· Coinmitiee and two. from outside, sball recommend text books from among the list of 
books approv.ed by tile. l'e:ttBoo.k- Committ~e to the Director for the orders of Government. 

· · · 1\ote:-(x) The Chairman will ordinarily-be guided by the. advice of the members but 
. in th~ c~se of difference of opinion his, opiQion. shall prevail. · . · · .· . 

. . Note.~2) One of the offici4-l ~embe.rs s_hal.l be appointed as. Secretary to the Text 
Book Committee and the Board of Stud1es. 

. . ·. I 

136. , The Boa.rd.o£ Studies shall ordinarily meet in January of each year. 
137.· 'l;'J:e Text Book~ shall be t~e same in all school~ an4 unless otherwise ordered by 

Government be m use ·for. not less than s years • 
. · 138, .The ;list of books approved and prescribed 

1
Shall be published in the Gazette. 

. : "CHA_i?·,r.ER XVI •. 

Adult Schools. · 
' ' 139· Th'e .Government maintiUn a certain number of Night Schools for the benefit of the 

adults of the communitjes that cannot ~vail themselves o£ day schools owiog to other daily occu· 
pations. . 

140, No pupil who 1s attending an ordinar~ day school or is under u years of age will 
be allowed to join Night Schools. 

141. No fees shall be ,c~arged. . 
142, . Illiteracy is more marked among adult women than among men in the State accord· 

· i~g to the recent Census. Facilities for adult education shall be such as will attract adult 
women in la.rge numbers which can be done by philanthropic agencies for impartin~. adult edu· 
cation.-Charitable. religious, social and. educational organisations will be liberally aided ~tnd 
persuaded to arrange for the education of adults belonging to the several communities. In no 
case shall the responsibility be handed over to individuals. The department will supervise the 
work of the societies and distribute _funds. 

143• ·ro supplement private effort evening classes will be attached to lower secondary 
schools. 

Hours olwork..-The hours of instruction may vary with each locality. the habits and 
vocations of the people and the seasons of the year. 

Course and Curricula of studies.-The persons to be educated being of different commu· 
nittes. different callings or kinds of manual labour, varying in intelligence. in ag-e and in the 
amovnt of leisure they possess, no definite cGurse or invariablc1 curricula ot ~;tudie!i s.hall be 
fixed, but a system sufficiently comprehensive and possessed of sufficient intern<~.l variety is laid 
down in Volume page · 

CHAPTER XVII. 

Special Schools. 

144.. ·1'hese schools are intended to impart instruction in som~ classical language or 
special subject not taught or adequately tauzht m the other literary schools. They are classi· 
fied into (1) Sanskrit Schooh; (') School of Music and Painting and (3) School for Deftc· 
tive children. 

145• (x) SallJkrit &hoo/.r.-Gavernmcnt maintain a ctrte:.in nun1bcr of Sanskrit Sc.hooh 
coDsidering the intimate.~lation which San~krit bear:; to Mal:lyalarn and tQ the general Lasi~ 
Qf the cultur~ of the people. · 
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Elementary.-Hal£ the permanent pay_ subject to a minimum of Rs. rs, 
1\ott.-(t)Teachers from aided schools shall be admitted only (1) if they execute agree

men ts to the Managers of the schools concerned to go back to serve the schools they come from 
for a period of at least 3 years, and (z) if the Managers execute agreements in Form No 
holdin~ themselves responsible to the de~artment for the stipends in case the stipendiaries fail 
to a hide by the conditions imposed. In case of default, the amount due shall be recovered 
from the grants due to the sch-:>ol, but if no such grant is available, the Manager shall be held 
personally responsible according to 'the agreement. · .. 

Nou.-(2) The amount of stipend pauble shall be fixed when 'the' teacher i3 deputed 
for training and it shall be specified in the agreement takt:n at the time of his or her deput .. 
atio,. A periodic~} increment accruing durin~ the period of training shall have effect only 
from the d 1te on which the teacher rejoins dutv alter training, but an increase of substantive 
pay due to a general rcvisi_on h. the department shall take effect imme'diately. · 

Na!e.-(3) The provisions contained in the above notes will apply also t9 teachers 
dl~pute.i for L. T. training and to those ~ent up for special training in AJZriculture~ Industries. 
etc. But iu the case of graduates selected for L. · T· trainmg their stipend will be fixed at 
!,:1lf the pr~·sumptive or permanent pay at the time of deput'ation subject to a minimum of 
R ~. 30 and a maximum of Rs. 4.0, Teachers seh~ct~d for sp::!cial training within the State may 
b~ allowd stip~nd:; at the rates fixed for secondary and elementary training. SchooL Finals 
and und•·r-graduat~s wdl be paid at the secondary rates and those with lo\1\er qualifications at 
th~ elementary rates Gradnate 1each.::rs selected for spec1al training outside the State may 
be given such sti~t:nds as may be fixed by the Ht:ad of the Department with the sanction of 
the Govern r.ent. · · · · · · · · 

No:e.-( 4) Private candidat~s will also be admitted into both the grades in the Gov~ 
t'rnment Training Institution as non-stipendiaries on payment of~ fees at the rate of Rs. 24 pey; 
annum for the elementary grade and Rs. 4r.> . per. annum for the secondary grade. 
parable in eight equal instalments.· Such of . them as have put in an uninterrupted 
servici! of not less than one year as teachers in any of the recognised schools of the State will 
be exempted from payment of fees. Members of the depressed classes will be given free tuition. 
A re-admission fee of Rs. 2 from secondary grade teachers and Re. 1 from those of the elemen-
tary grade will be levied. · 

124. Teachers who have not obtained certificates as full)' trained teachers. 
otl1er than those spectally exempted by the Dtrector, shall be called upon to undergo training 
10 the State or elsewhere. The minimum age for admission is 18 in the case of stipendial'J · 
candidates and '7 in the case of private candidates. . . 

12 S· Teachers under training as stipendiaries are allowed the following privileg,es:-
(1) They shall be treated while under training, as still in the service. · . · . 
(2) The period of training shall qualify for increments of pay,permanentpromodons. 

and leave. · 
(3} Travelling allowance shall be granted for journeys to and from ·the Training 

Institutions. . 
I 26. A candidate for admission shall produce a certificate of health signed by a medical 

o~cer not below the rank of a Sub·Assistant Surgeon and his or her transfer certific.ate. 
u7. At the end of the ·training the students shall undergo an examination In the 

subjects prescribed in the curriculum in Volume II. They shall after one year be subjected t() 
a 1..'iva '/)OCt test consisting of Malayalam for all and English for those of the secondary grade 
and teachers in English schools. There will be only one examination 11.1rillen and viva VfKt~ 
evt>ry year. 

Nt,lt.-(r) Teachers who have passed the optional Malayalam of the Intermediate 
examination in Arts will be exempted from the course and examination in Malaya!am. . 

Note.-(2) All those who had had a full year course in Agriculture in the Central Farm or 
in Industrial subjects in the Government Trades School, Trichur, will be exempted from the 
course and eumination in Agriculture and Handicrafts in the Training Institution. · 

· Nott.- (3) Trained teachers of the elementary grade who complete their School Final 
Certificate will be considered to have passed the training examinations in the secondary grade 
provided they have secured ro per cent marks more than the minimum prescribed for e:acfa 
subject at the elementary grade examination. 

12S. Successful candidates shall be given provisional certificates signed by the Director. 
which will. be made final with reference to the reports of the Inspecting Officers on teaching 
power for three successive years after the vil'lt f)(Ut test. 

N!ite,-Duplicate certificates may be issued for good reasons and on paymeDt of a fee 
of Rs. 3· . 

· CHAPT:fiR XIV. 

Association of Tea,bers. 
129. The primary and secondary teachers employed in both Sirkar and private school!J 

will hold their conferences for the discussion of purely educational matters either as a whole 
body or in different sections. A sum of Rs. 2,ooo will be placed at the disposal jointly of the 
Cochin Teachers' Ass::>ciltion and Ccchin Women Teachers' Association for conference 
purpcses. 

IJO. Teachers employed in aided primary and secondary school.2 may form themselves 
into a fe.deration for the discussion of problems relating to their welfare and for. the protection 
of the!T mtcrests as a separate profession, This federation shall receive aa annual grant froa 
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' . us. In no case shall a license be issued in favour of a person whose age is less than 
2 8 years or who is physically unfit to teach. . 

. . u6. When' first granted, the license shall be retained by the Directol" until the pers:>n 
in whose favour it is·granted ,is appointed asia teacher. On appointment, the license shall be 
forwarded to tbe Headmaster or Headmistress in· the .case of Government schools or to the 
Manager in the case of aided schools. If ·the license is in favour of a Headmaster or Head· 
mistress or of a· Headmaster' or I:Ieadn:iistress who i~ also the Manager, it shall be retained by 
the Inspecting. iQfficer. · · 

i17. If a teacher has been -dismissed for any fault or has left the service of the school 
in such a manner as to infringe the conditions of that service, . the license shall be recovered 
and forwarded' by the· Inspecting- 'Officer. to the Director. 
· ·. . · u8, · No teacher sh~ll be dismi.ssed ·from any aided school without the previous sanction 

of the Director whose d~cision shall be final. · · 
i:i:g. ··The Dire,ctor may .suspend or cancel a license if the person in whose fal•our it has 

beeq issued- · · . · 
·· · ~ ·(I) is ';not protected from small-pox ; 

( 2) 1 becomes physically unfit to teach ; 
. (3)' has_ been_ judicially convicted of any offence involving dishonesty or 
immorality; . . . . .,. 

(4) '·ba(given' incorrect: information or •wilfully suppressed mformation in his 
applicatio~ for ]~cerise;. . ' . . 

. · (S) ·.is; for any continuous. period exce~ding two .years, not engaged as a teacher in. 
' a" recognised ·school ; . . .. ' . ~ . . . • 

·• (6) ·permanently undertakes' ~eaching of any kind which is not permitted by his. 
license or private tuition without. the. written permissi<,>n of the Headmaster: 

· · · . (7) is'known 'to serve as a teacher in: an unrecognised school, which violates the 
eoriditions of the Code _in such manner as to do inju:ry. to the public interest, and refuses or 
fails to with8raw from 'such ser'Vice'within thirty days of his having been warned to· do so; 

(8) ·is f(?und to" suffer from 'any contagious or communicaple disease; · 
(9) · :wilfully,.infrin~c~ any condition of service in the school wherein he is employed i 

(Io) ·:behlives'in atiy manner unbecoming a teacher· and a gentleman; 
. ' ( n) ·is offered a· stip-end or scholarship of an amount considered to be reasonable, 
in a recognised training school or other recognised institution, for the purpose of undergoing a 
c()urse of training· ot' instruction, and refuses or fails' without reasonable cause to attend such 
course; . . \ 

-. · (12) · engages' in ~'ny t~ade,· business or occupation which is incompatible with the 
efficient discharge of his 4uties as a teacher;. · · · . 

. . (13) ' is~ directly or indirectly,. solely or in conjunction with others, the editor or 
proprieto~ of atiy''ne~spape,r~maga~ine or periodical, other than a.· purely scientific or educa
tional publication, without the ·written sanction 6£ the Director i 

. . (14) ta~es ~t;t.Y part w~ats~~yer! in any ~~:gitation directed aga.iost.· the authority of 
Government, or in any movement or agttatton of any kind, which may be accompanied by or 
result jn ill-feeling· between7diff~rent.sections of any coinmunity· or.gives expression in any way 
to opini9ns tliat may. excite. feeling~ 'of d!sloyalty or disaffection; 

. . . , {IS) advises, encourages, <?1: permits pupils in any school to attend any meeting of 
a P<>litical character, or any meeting, assembly, entertainment or occasion where the proceedings 
are not such as ar~ calculated to be edifying to persons of immature mind. 
. I~o. If the. Direct<,>r .refuses, suspends or cancels a license, an appeal shall lie to 

Government, provided that the appeal is preferred within thirty days from the date of receipt of 
the order. . . . • ' · 
. , 121. Teachers in aided institutions to whom licenses have been issued. under the fore· 
~oing provisions shall be eligible for the benefit of such pension or provident fund tor teachers 
.as may be instituted by Government. . · . . 

. 'u2. ' A te·acher in a recognised school in another Stale or Province, desiring employ-
', ment in a recognised school in this State, shall forward his application through the controlling 

authority of the school and the Head of 'the Departme'nt, and such teacher shall not be 
appointed unless he or she satisfies the ·conditions in regard to length of service and other 
points agteed upon at the· time of his or her appointment • 

. . , CHAPTER XIII. 

· Training Schools. 
. . 123 The rules under which Training schools for general education are conducted are 
given below:- , · 

·, {1) The minimum qualification for admission is a pass in the Matriculation or the • 
School :Final Examination for the Secondary grade, and the completion of Form VI courie for 
the Elementary grade,' 

( 2) The period of training shall be one year irrespective of previous teaching ex-
perience. and other professional qualifications. . 

. (3) Tuition shall be ordinarily free and stipends at the following rates shall be 
paid:- · · 

Setondary.-Half the perma:ent or presumptive pay at the time of deputation sub 
ject to a minimum of lila. ao. 
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The minimum qualifications of teachers shall ordinarily be:-

Class or Form 

Classes 1 & 2 (Malayalam 
Schools) 

Clas:.es 3 & 4 (Malayalarn 
Schools) 

Classes 1 to ·4 ( English 
Schools 

.Forms I, It & III 

Forms IV, V & VI 

Specialists.. 

Sanskrit Pandit 

llalayalam _Pandit 

Drawing :\laster-Primary 
Department 

Drawing Master-L!lwcr 
Secondary Department 

Drawin,!! Master-Upper 
Secondary Department 

Dri:l jiaster 

Jrtustc Teacher-Primary 
Department 

Do Secondary 
nepartment 

Needie-work Teacher-Pri· 
n;ary Department 

])o Secondary 
Department 

·, 

' .. 

'· 

General 
qualifications 

S. S. L. C. complete of the 
Cochin State 

do 

do 

S. S. L. C. complete of the 
Cochin ~tate cor Matricula-
tion - .. · 

B. A. 

Class 4 of the Cochin 
State 

Form III of'· the Cochin 
State 

do 

.... 

Class 4 of the Cochin 
State 

Form III of the Cochin 
State 

Professional 
qualifications 

Secondary trained. 

do 

do 

L. T. trainf:d. 

Bushaila of the State or· 
Siromani • 

Pandit's Examination or· 
Vidwan 

Freehand Outline and 
Model Drn·ing and any one: 
of Painting, Designing and 
Geometrical Drawing, Lo~·er 
Grade. 

Feehand Outline and 
Model Drawing, Painting' 
Geometrical Drawing: and 
Design L(Lower Grade) .. 

Group certificate in Draw· 
ing (Freehand Outline .and 
.Model Drawing . (Higher
Grade), Geometrical Prawing_ 
(Lower), Designing (Lower) 
and Painting (Lower). 

Gymnastic Examination. 

Lower Grade Music Exami• 
nation of the State. 

Higher Grade Music Exa: 
mination of the State. 

Needle-work and any two 
of the following, viz., Knit
ting, Embroidery, .Crochet or 
Pillow lace. • 

Needle·work and any three 
of the following-Knitting 
Embroidery, Crochet orPilto~ 
lace. 

1'.. B.-Dnwing Masters should also pass the practical examination conducted b,l' a 
Board constituted for the purpose. 

J.'t'fe.-The Director may at his discretion accept examination eq11ivalent in hie; 
t:~pittion to the tests prescribed above. -

lf4. Application for licenses shall be made in Form ~o. 
l~lfc'.-t. Duplicate licenses may be issued for good reasons and on payment by the 

~ppl:oot of a fee of Rs. S· 
J~tt.-z. A fresh Ecense may be issued free of charge when the old one is worn out, 
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· 107. The certifi.cate of a pupil who is not, in the opinion of the Headm~ster or Head•., 

mistress, competent to appear for the public examination shall, if he or she is leaving the school 
··be endorsed to that effect over the Headmasb=·r' s or. Headmistress' signature. 

· 1o8. If a pupil wishes to improve his or her certificate whether in regard to its quality 
in one or more subjects already, brougbt up, OJ," by bringing up additional subjects under Group C, 
he or sbt may sit for the examination as a private candidate, if he or she has appeared once for • 
the public examination from a recognised school in the State and failed to complete his or her 

·Certificate. • In such cases, the 'words "appeared as a private candidate" shall be endorsed on 
the certificate • 

. I09. The fee for the re-examination shall be Rs. I 2, if .the candidate appears for all the 
subjects of Groops A and C in which h~ or she has. already been examined by the Board and if 
otherwise Rs. 9 for any or all the subJects under Group A and Rs. 4 for each subject under 
Group C. In eith,er case, a further endorsement .shall be made' on the pupil's original certificate 
\Vith regard to his or her progress in a manner similar to that laid down for the entries in the 
original certificate. · . · 

- no. At the. beginning of each school year, .the Head~aster or Headmistress of each re- · 
cognised secondary school presenting pU];!ilS for· the examinfttion· shall prepare. a preliminary 
list of pupils on the rolls who intend applying at the close of. the school year, with the subjects 
they take up, and s~all to~.ward it to. the Secre~ary to th.e Board. 

· ur. ·~otlater than the ut of March· every year, the Headmaster or Headmistress shall 
prepare a final list of those pupils whose names are on the revised list, and whom he or she 

'considers as qualified to appear for the March examination. :tfo pupil shall _be sent up who 
.has not kept th~ full attendance required by the Code or whose progress and conduct have not 
'been satisfact9ry, . · . . . - - . . ' 

. .1\ote.-Pupils of 'Form VI need put in __ only an attendance of 75 per cent of the total 
'..number of working"days. in· the year, attendance. ·being calculated up to the date of despatch of 
the S. S. L. C. books from each secopdary school to the Secretary' to the Board of Examiners. 

· 112. In subjects in which regular instruction is not given at school, the school marks of 
:a candidate need not be entereci in the school record. The admission of such candidates should 
.h'-ve the 'previous ~anctio.n, of the Director. ' · 

J ": ~ . 
· CHAPTER XII. 

' · The licensing of teachers.: 

· ,. · II3• No person s.hall be permitted to, teach in any school. in the State unless -he 
. -possesCies the qualifications herein prescribed and hold~ a ·license granted by the' Director, ia 
.Form No . . · " ·. ·. · . _ , . ·-

Exception 1:-:-Teachers of, the primary classes who were licensed on or before ISt Cffia
gam noS are exempted fromahe general qualifications prescribed below and will be permitted 
1o teach according to their liceilses but the licenses shall lapse if they fail to qualify professioa
.ally within the time allowed by the Code. 

Exception 2:-Pers'ons possessing the requisite general qualifications, but not the profes. 
·sional qualifications, may be 'permitted to teach iu schools on their obtaining a temporary permit 
(from the Director. Such temporary permits will be valid only for one year after completion of 
the train1ng course in the case of graduate teachers and for three years after completion of tbe 
training course in the case of non-graduate teachers and will become automatically void on the. 
,e:z:piry of the period, before which the holders should get themselves professionally qualified. • 


